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OX 
STOLES 

Saturday, Jan. 11 

Salmon 

Baking Powder 

Olives 

Paii Syrup 

Package Oats 

Fur Mittens, the $1 .00 kind 

Fur Mittens. 50c kind 

19c 
7c 

19c 

ALL SALES CASH 

W. 3ARANRD 

Meeting of tie Putnam and 
HamoDri Farmers Club 

The Putnam HH-I Hamburg 
Farmers Club were entertained at 
the bom* of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Shoenhals on December 28. 

About forty were preaent and 
all enjoyed the social hour and 
good dinner. Afterthe usual com 
mittees were appointed by tbe 
president the following program 
was rendered: 

Son* by club. 
Recitation by Miron Schoenhals 
Reading by Viola Bergin. 
Hesitation by Murna Schoenhals 
Song by Harold Bates. 
The question box watt brought 

forth and many lively discussions 
followed on the Mortgage Tax 
Law, State Be ward Roads, and 
The Keeping of Farm Accounts. 
After IIIH president bad appointed 
the following committee; Mr. 
Baker, Mr. Hendrick and Mr. 

! | Conway to arrange a program for 
| J each meeting of the coming year, 

the club adjourned to meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers on 
Jan. 26", 1913. At this meeting 

!| members will respond to roll call 
with current events. Topic,Grow-
ing and Handling Dairy Cows. 
Leader, W. C. Hendee. Discus
sion led by 8. £. Swarthout. 
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M O N K S B R O T H E R S 

FOB FBESZ3: 

Butternut and Yery 
B e s t Bread 

Rece ived Daily 
Tip Top and Holsum with a full line 
of specialties such as Salt Rising-, 
Graham, Whole Wheat, Cakes, Cook
ies and Buns, etc., or any special ord
er Saturdays. 

Edison Phonographs 
In any Model 

Records at Reduced Prices 

4 minute at 31c 2 minute at 21c 
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Havjs You 
Bought t h a t Heat in* S t o v e 

or that N e w Range? If not 

do not untt I y o u h a v e 

Seen Us 
W e a r e Headquarters for 

a l l k inds of Hardware, B t c . 

A full l ine of Cutter* and S l e i g h s 

T^epJe Hardware C o m p a n y 

imiimmi 

1 Gents Furnishings 
I A Complete Line 

Your Pancakes 
Will be delightful if made of Hoyt 
Bros. Pure Buckwheat flour, Henkel 
or Old Tavern Prepared Mixture. 

Use Blue Ribbon, Light House, Karo 
or Golden Tree Syrup, Just fine 
for Buckwheat Cakes. 

Fish 
Salt Mackeral, Whitefish, Halibut and 
Herring. 

Addison Cheese 
Limburger or Brick on special order. 

Fruits 
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit and 
Lemons 
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A Full Line of National Biscuits 

Had a Foil House ' 
The Columbian Dramatic Club 

under the auspices of 8t. Mary's 
church presented the play* 
"The Dust of the Earth," before a 
fnll house Thursday evening, Jan. 
2. The play was exceptionally 
well chosen and each and every 
one of the cast lent themselves 
well to the character they im-
personated. 

Father Coyle, tbe iustruotoras 
well as the young people who 
made up the repertoire worked 
hard and faithfully to make the 
play a success as indeed it was 
beyond all question. 

The total receipts amounted 
to something over $117.00, about 
sixty numbers being sold for the 
dance whioh follow^ the play. 

Notice To Taxpayers 
The township tax roll is now 

in my possession and I am now 
ready to receive taxes during 
banking hours. 

Louis C. Monks, Twp. Tress, 

riease Tate Notice 
During the past two months, 

several have called and settled 
their subscription or mailed the 
same to us. We wish to thank 
all of them for their promptness, 
and' at the same time say that 
there are over 200 wboae sub
scription expires with this num
ber, and againask^ thise to_ at
tend to this small matter at once. 
The amount is a small matter to 
each one but the aggregate sum 
means considerable to us. We 
ueed the money in our business, 
and besides tbe postal law either 
compels us to stop the paper or 
place a one cent stamp on each 
paper mailed where the subscrib* 
*»• is over n year in arrears. We 
do not wish to stop your paper, 
neither can we afford the extra 
postage. Will each one in arrears 
kindly help us out. 

R. W, Oaverly. 
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Us 
Before 
Goinf 
Eke-
when 

We art here to 
serve you with 
anythmg in the 
line of printed 
stationery for 
your business 
and personal 
use. D O O Q 

Letter Heads Bill Heads 
Eavelopea Cards 
Weddin* Invitations 

Posters or Announcements 
Of An 

The best quality of work 
at prices that are RIGHT 

>; >;^^^^^K^^>X'K^'/<#^A'^'.^ EiDtietD BirtMay 
H. G. Briggs is another Howell 

man who reaohed earth on New 
Years day in the morning. 1« I ^WlfffffWWWIff!??WWWW#WWW1 
wae eighty years ago that Mr. **• 
Briggs arrived in the first of tbe 
seven ages. That was quite a time s 
ago and in the mean time Mr. 
Briggs has become a father and 
a grandfather. So his sons and 
daughters decided to show father 
a good time on bis birthday. They 
did. The family gathered from 
Detroit, Lansing, Pinokney. Pin-
gree, and Oceola, took Mr. Briggs 
and the bouse by storm, and bad 
tbe jolliest kind of a time—Tid
ings* 

CODI'1 ( M Notes 
Services in the Coog'l. cbnrc 

Sunday Jan. 12 as follows: Morn-
iug service at 10 a. a. Sobjeofe 
"What Constitutes Life." Com-
monionwill be administered af
ter Sanson. 

Breftfag service at 7 p. tn. Sab-. 
jeot, "ripirtaal Discontent/' To1 

these service* we give all a oor-, 
dial invitailon to attend. [ 
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kind urs 
s i s sot 

| The beat and purest druirs in the world [tbe 
E keep] are of no service or are dangerous, If taey 
^ handled carefully. This is a matter which k stirsya trppat-
Z most in our miods-H»r#fuloeas~tbe ehoosiaf of lbs rjght 

bottle, tbe measaringor weifrning of tne rigbt dose, U is 
our oonstaat aim to he the rifcbi kind ol drnggiata is whosj 
toe people ean <^ wit* confidence, wseh ^be -f^m & ^•••d 
ones depend upon care sod aecnrscy in' imgf psfSBf 
with medicines wb̂ eb ars^nst a» tbey ssosid be, 

f wish to thank tbe nti|^. 
fabis ted f f l e n d a l o t tbe 
nnmyWatifal postal cards, and 
alss lof their kisdoasa to « s dnr» 
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FEDERAL Pr|©y ECTION 
OF BIRDS 

By WILLIAM'i. HCRNADAY 
Director of ttye Afetw York Zoological Park 

<Th« bijv*i poAJaiia with th la article are I 
tYere the "American Natural History." 
Oopyrivht, 1804, by Wiiliam T. Hornaday, 
a n reproduced here by the perralaalon of 

publishers, $ha*!ea §cribner*e Sons.) 

BE United State* de
partment of agricul
ture la responsible 
for the s t a r t 
ling statement that, 
in the year 1904, in
sect pests cost this 
country no leas than 
1420,100,000. Here 
are the figures of 

^government experts: 

Product. 
--Cereals 
Bay 
Cotton 
TObacco 
Truck erops 
Sugars 
Fruits 
Farm forests 
Jffscellaneoua crops 

Percentage Amount 
of LOBS, o f Loss . 

10 
10 
10 
10 
20 
10 
20 
10 
10 

smooo.ooo 
53,000.000 
60,000,000 
5,300,000 

53,000,000 
5,000,000 

27,000,000 
11,000,000 
5,800,000 

3* 

T o t a l $420,100,000 

Keeping in mind this enormous 
loss , consider also the following 
Cacts: 

(1) That insectivorous birds do 
anore than all other agencies com-
trfned to keep down insect pests; 

(2) That such birds undoubtedly 
•mre rapidly decreasing in number; 
•and that, therefore, 

(3! Destructive insects are, In all 
probability, increasing very rapidly, 
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The Robin. 
Blfhly Valuable as an Insect and Grub 

Destroyer, But Murdered by the 
Thousands for Pot-Pies 

In the South. 

•orlth the result that the damage they 
•4o U mounting up, year by year. 

It is perfectly apparent that here 
4s ft situation which demands Immedi
a t e action, and that this action should 
fjring about the vigilant protection for 
al l time, and in all partB of the coun
try* of all insectivorous birds. Many 
tX £he most useful of these birds are 
already on the tobogganslide to-
erard extermination, as the result of 
atupld state legislation, or the lax en
forcement of such laws as have been 
enacted. To be explicit: 

There are seven states in which the 
m>bin is being legally killed by the 
"tens of thousands annually as "game"! 
"These states are Louisiana, Mississip
pi pi, Florida, South Carolina, North Car
olina, Tennessee and Maryland. 

The black bird is legalized "game," 
and suffers the same fate In four 
fststes—Louisiana, South Carolina, 
Tennessee and Pennsylvania—and the 
^District of Columbia besides. 

Dotes are slaughtered by the whole-
tsale In 26 states, much to the loss of 
"t&e fanners, for this bird is .a great 
•eater of weed seedB. 

Cranes, which are also ver^ useful 
larder are much hunted for food and 
«wr; "sport".Jri Colorado, Nebraska, 
North Dakota and Oklahoma. 

Of the sixty-odd species of shore-
trfrds ft. e., *nlpe, curlews, plover, 
aandpipers and the like), at least 30 
feed on noxious Insects; yet all of 
these *'blrds are rapidly disappearing. 
Jsjoordlng to Mr. W. L. McAtee of the 
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The Jackgnipe. 
A Useful Bird Which la Rapidly Becom

ing Extinct. 

exterminated, and other curlews great
ly reduced. . . . So adverse to the 
shorebirds are present conditions'that 
the wonder is that any escape. In 
both fall and spring they are shot 
along the whole route of their migra
tion north and south, 

The accompanying illustrations pre
sent portraits of a group of birds, most 
of which the average person probably 
knows by sight, though I fear that 
only a small minority have a clear 
idea of their very great economic 
worth. 

The jacksnipe (or Wilson's snipe) is 
one of the shorebirds (referred to by 
Mr. McAtee), which, as a family, are 
being rapidly exterminated. It de
stroys large numbers of worms and 
larvae, for which it probes with its 
long bill in the soft earth of corn and 
potato fields—thereby doing the farm
er a great service—as well as along 
the shores of ponds, lakes and 
streams. It also feeds on grasshoppers 
ahd other injurious insects. It should 
be carefully protected, especially dur
ing the breeding season. 

The kildeer plover iB another valu
able and beautiful shoreblrd which 
is being hunted to death, it frequents 
meadows and pasture lands, as well 
as shores, and devours great quanti
ties of moBquitoes, crane files, grass
hoppers, army worms, cut worms, 
caterpillars, cotton-boll weevils, clover-
leaf weevils, rice weevils, marine 
worms, wire worms and crayfish. 

Doubtless everybody knows the rob
in, perhaps the most democratic ef our 
birds, beloved in the northern states 

for his cheerful bong and hiB hand
some appearance, glad everywhere to 
be the companion and the friend of 
man when he is well treated, and high
ly valuable a» a destroyer of harmful 
gmfyt wogns aa£ jj}#ecu. Yet thie 
bird*|e murdered lftenkllv $y the thou
sands for>'pot-pies by negroes and 
poor whites in the southern states 
above mentioned, and is more or less 
hunted in other states. Mr. E. A. 
Mcllhenny, who lives on Avery Island, 
Le., says that during the ten jdays or 
two weeks of the "robin season" (in 
January when the berries are rrpe) at 
least 10,000 of these useful and beau
tiful birds are slaughtered dally for 
the pot "Every negro man and boy 
who can raise a gun is after them," 
says Mr. Mcllhenny. 

Although this bird causes some loss 
to small fruit growers, it certainly 
does vastly more good than harm. It 
is constantly at work on lawns and 
fieldc hunting for destructive insects, 
which it Is exceedingly difficult to 
keep In control. It devours many 
caterpillars, including hairy species, 
which infest the orchard, woodland 
and shade trees., Forty per cent, of 
its food Is insects, and 43 per cent, 
wild fruit. It would pay the farmer 
well to go some expense in order 
to keep the robins away from his 
fruit trees and berry bushes rather 
than shoot these birds which are so 
useful to him In many ways. To mur
der them for pot-pies is, of course, 
nothing short of barbarous. 

The purple martin is also fond of 
the society of man, and when not 
molested by the villainous English 
sparrows—and still more villainous 
men by whom it is shot for food, 
chiefly in the south—it is glad to 
breed in birdhouses near human habi
tations. It ma'ies a charming neigh-

T..& #ir*gfc 
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• The KHdeer Ployer. 
Another Valuable Shoreblrd Which De

stroys Great Quantities of Worms » 
and Insects. 

The Purple Martin. 
An Industrious Hunter of Mosquitoes and 

Other Dangerous Insects, Which 
Itself Is Being Hunted to 

Death as Food.' 

bar and a very useful one, for it is re
markably swift and graceful on the 
wing, and is expert and persistent in 
catching rose beetles, May beetles, 
cucumber beetles, mosquitoes, house 
flies and flies that trouble horses 
and cattle. One observer records 
that 32 parent martins made* 3,275 vis
its to their young in one Jay, each 
visit meaning, probably, anywhere 
from one to half a dozen Insects. 

The nlghthawk (also called "bull-
bat") 1" probably one of the most 
useful of birds. It feeds exclusively 
on Insects, and ranks next to the 
golden-winged woodpecker (flicker) as 
a feathered destroyer of ants, which 
it takes when they are in the winged 
stage. Potato beetles, cucumber bee
tles, leaf hoppers, bugs of various kinds 
and enormous quantities of gnats and 
mosquitoes are found in their stom
achs. They are entirely harmless, -for 
they never feed on fruit, grain, grass 
or vegetables. Yet they are being 
hunted for sport and are being exter
minated. 

The loggerhead (or southern) shrike 
is a champion pest destroyer, a large 

The Nlghthawk. 
One of the Most Useful of Insectivorous 

Bird-} Which Is Being Hunted for 
"Sport" and Exterminated. 

percentage of its food being harm
ful rodents and destructive inserts, 
the latter Including grasshoppers, 
crickets and moths, which It frequent
ly impales upon thorns or sharp twigs. 
It sometimes catches young birds 
(though this'is more characteristic of 
the northern shrike, or butcher bird,) 
.but its diet is chiefly insects and small 
rodents. It is, therefore, very valu
able to the farmer. 

The golden-winged woodpecker 
(also called "flicker," "highhole," etc.) 
is an industrious tree protector, and 
the most efficient of all feathered ant-
eaterB. It is also feeds freely upon bee
tles, grasshoppers, crickets, caterpil
lars, ano* other harmful insects, as well 
as on weed seds. Yet it 1B rapidly 
growing rare because it Is much 
hunted for food. It should be pro
tected everywhere and at all times. 

In view of the decrease already ac
complished in the general volume of 
bird life in America, in view of the 
enormous losses annually inflicted up
on the people of this country by the 
ravages of insects, and in view of the 
destruction of wild life which is now 
furiously proceeding throughout Amer
ica, the McLean bill, which is now be
fore congress, to provide for the fed
eral protection of all migratory birds, 
becomes the most important wild life 
measure that ever came before that 
body. In view of the annual economic 
IOBS that will continue as long as a 
federal migratory bird bill fails to 
pass, it is impossible for anyone to put 
forth one good reason—unless if. be on 
purely technical groundp—against that 
measure. The Weeks bill, before the 
lower house of congress, is precisely 
like the McLean bill, and it matters 
not which one passes first. 

Unless the people of this country 
wish to shut their eyes to their own 
interests, and pay out millions of dol
lars annually in the form of increased, 
cost of living due to the losses caused 
by insect pests which would be 
destroyed by the birds, they should 
demand that a federal migratory bird 
bill be at once enacted into a law. It 
is Senate Bill No. 6497, and on the 
senate calendar it is No. 60C. We can
not afford to wait until 1914 or 1915, 
and congress has full power to act 
this winter. 

HAREMS OUT OF DATE IN TURKEY 
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Only the Sultan Adheres to the Old 
8tyle Oriental Institution—Mod

ern Turk Resorts to Divorce. 

The domestic arrangements of the 
sultan are entirely different from 
those of his subjects. Most Turks 
have one wife; the sultan has no 
recognized sultana. Turks of high 
rank .marry into their own class; the 
sultan forma unionBV with women of 
alave origin. The ordinary man may 
not look upon an unveiled woman ex
cept she be his relation or'servant; 
the sultan has the right to talk with 
any wotnan in the land face to face. 
Turks of position model their house
holds more or less on the European 
plan; the sultan's household is orien
tal. 

That does not mean that in the im
perial palace you would find women 
sipping sherbet or smoking narghilehs 
or clad In baggy trousers. On the 
contrary, you would niid them smok' 
ing nothing more oriental than a 
cigarette, sitting on a European chair 
—and, yes, wearing corsets? But the 
code of morals is entirely different, 
says the New York Sun. 

The imperial harem Is founded on 
tfce old court system of the Byzantine 
emperors and has an etiquette and 
law of Its own. The first fact one 
mast grasp (* that the wives or 
favorite* of the sultan have no Im
portance at all. They are noboiMes 
The daughter of a Circassian peasant 
n a y be Honored by the sultan's favor 
and even bear him a child, but yet 
bo distinguished by no other title 
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btologlosV sarrey (United ~tftaa tbe cott«onp*ace* "Kadia Effen-
^ ..^, . „ . , . , ^ , , ^ l y ^ ujother of-ttar oldest. 

son receives the'royal deifgaatioh of 
"ssltan.n l e t whole titfe bttafg "Kb* 
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dence as the elder male descendants. 
And the royal favorite of the moment 
will have transitory importance on 
account of the influence which she 
may exercise over the sultan. 

Royal princesses are considered in
ferior to the mother of the sultan, who 
is the real queen of the little world 
of the harem, has absolute authority, 
a large staff of officials and the su
preme title of "Valide sultan." Thus 
it happens that a woman of slave 
birth may, if she be the mother of an 
heir to the throne, eventually become 
the highest woman of the land. 

Every royal princess has her daira, 
or separate apartments, slaves, ser
vants and so on, the management of 
the household being given over to her 
kalfas, or ladies in waiting—that is to 
say, Turkish women of good birth 
who have remained unmarried. 

Royal princesses rarely take a hus
band of their own rank. They are 
generally married by the sultan to 
the sons of men of wealth and posi
tion, such as pashas, officers of state, 
high civil officials and the like, a 
policy which is founded on a very 
practical reason, namely, that the ar
rangement makes the existence of a 
heriditary aristocracy impossible. 

One of the paradoxes in Turkey 1s 
that the poorer a Turkish woman Is 
the greater her freedom. The rich 
woman canont move a step unaccom
panied. She sees Constantinople only 
from the windows of her eloeed 
brougham or through a roll thick 
enough to act as a mask, She may 
dress as exquisttetly as a mannequin 
In • Parts dressmaker's showroom,-
but she must not display so m u A as 
an inch of embroidery in ptfbtyf. > 

When her husband wants to take a 
second wife, or grow* tired of her 
ahd wishes to divorce; heir, l ie has 
both the opportunity anU the m e a n t 
,tf he Is a rioh man. It is net chic 
'among Turks of any edueatloa t o take 
* second wfte; but divorce * la raV 

The Loggerhead Shrike. 
Fifty-nine Per Cent, of Its Food Is In

sects, and Twenty-eight Per Cent 
Is Harmful Rodents. 

placing polygamy—a simple repudia
tion by the husband of his wife, pro
vided he is well enough off to pay the 
nekyah or marriage settlement, which 
he is legally bound to hand over to 
her. 

The woman of the poorest classes 
can go out slope. Custom does not 
oblige her to wear her veil down. 
Should her husband, In a fit of anger, 
wish to divorce her, he must first of 
all produce the Nekyah, the dowry, 
In ready money, not an easy matter 
for a poor man. 

The real danger to domestic happi
ness in the great mass- of Turkish 
homes is the growing tendeney of di
vorce, and a divorce wholly favorable 
to the man as against the woman. 

The payment of the modest nekyah 
arranged at the time of his marriage 
is a simple affair, and it is seldom 
enough to keep the divorced wife for 
the rest of her days, s h e is forced to 
take refuge with her parents or to 
find shelter with some of her friends. 

> 

Day on Which Women Rule. 
Candlemas day Is not celebrated tn 

Holland much more than in England, 
but its place is taken by a festival un
known in this country. Slipper day in 
the Netherlands Is the one day In the 
year In which the Dutch woman 
claims superiority over her husbat<<L 

On that day she rales him to her 
heart's content, and he generally 
obeys good humortdty enough. That 
is, unless she is one of those ladles 
not unknown is Holland or in aay-
other country who aspire to oomplOe 
rule over their ^inhapay nartaer* 
throughout the year,—PhJladephla Xsv 
onlrer. .;. ^ .•;.«* 
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., Jumped^ Ktyetfj Stayed, aaf*. 
Ernest Woods, fireman,-Jumped and 

was killed, whlls .Fred Lttmah, en
gineer, stayed at hit neat and escaped 
death when the train from S t Alhant, 
which they were driving, collided with ' 
an eaffavfo thtfOrs^Trmn* yards • £ r 
Montreal Weeds had.bari ly' leaped 
float tae engine whan 
4 S * tejpaioa a w e * . * * * - * * * » 

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AVctfttable Preparation fir As -
similatihg IheFood andBeguM-
ling me Stomachs andBoWUof 

to and ChUdraiu 

IN KAN 1 ^ (.H1LUK1.N 

Promotes DtgcsHon;Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
N O T N A R C O T I C 

Pc«ptc/-0l<tDrSAMV£l/r7Ur£tt 

JtmhtUiSufts-
Aniu $*td* 
ApmtemM -

K n * ft*<t -
CteriAtd $ug<f 
Wi'nkrfrrtti F/ttvor. 

ind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

A perfect Remedy forConstipa 
lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SlXltP 

Fac Simile. Signatureof 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 

NEW VOftK. 
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A t b m o n t h ' s «>ld 
35 D o s i i - J ^ C K N T * > 

Guaranteed under the Foodaiaj 
• in i I . 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

THOUGHTFUL PAINTER. 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
T M « O I N T A U R 6 0 M M N V , H I W V O N « 01TY. 

tn the Night Editor's Room. -
"Here's a long story about that 

Btorm on the lake the other day. Want 
It cut down?" 

"Does It begin, 'The storm beggars 
description?-'" < ' 

"Yes."-: '• ' • . - • 
"Well, run that, and cut out the de-

4 

"I see you are paying the hospital 
expenses of that painter who fell off 
the roof." 

"Yes» he's too good a jman to_jose^ 
As he went down he touched up two 
or three places which would have been 
very hard to reach." 

SKIN ERUPTION ON CHEEK 

Kingsley, Mich,—"Last May my 
thirteen-months-old baby had a sore 
come on her cheek. It started in four 
or five small pimples and in two or 
three hours' time spread to the size of 
a silver dollar. It spread to her eye. 
Then water woukkrun from the pim
ples and wherever that touched it caus
ed more sores until nearly all one 
cheek and up her nostrils were one 
solid sore. She was very fretful. She 
certainly was a terrible looking child, 
ahd nothing seemed to be of, any use. 

"Then I got some Cuttcura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment, She tr|ed,tp rub 
6ff everything we put on so that we 
would sit and hold her Rands" iar two 
hours at a time, trying to give the 
medicine a chance to help her, but; 
after I washed it with Cuticura Soap 
and then put on the Cuticura Oint
ment they seemed to soothe her and 
she did not t ry to rub them off. It 
was only a few days before her face 
was all healed up, and there has been 
no return of the trouble since. We 
thought that baby's face would surely 
be scarred, but it i s not" (Signed) 
Mrs, W. J. Cleland, Jan. 5, 1913. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.* 
Adv. ' 

- Distinction. * 
"What have you ever done to claim 

distinction? In other words, what 
have you ever done that was original 
or out of the ordinary?" 

"I once had a part in the actual 
.transfer o! several shares of 'stock 
on the New York exchange," ..' . 

The surest stepping stone to matri
mony is a solitaire. -

'-Liquid bine ?s a "weak solution. Avoid it. 
Buy Red Cross fell Blue, the blue that's 
all blue. Ask your grocer. Adv. f , 

— • • - •••—i • n . M r t M ^ M , 

Hpp^- i s ' a quality Of* t | e spirtjf: of 
man more-stubborn oLlJ£ ground than 
life " Itself. U dwells - not "in the 
suburbs of the aouL .bOJL holds its 
place rather as a wmdo^ through 
which the- future may ^e oeen. It 
lets.us i n to the dark places with a 
confident stride that otherwise A we 
would shuffle through by hatting 
steps. It shown the little'things-by 
wbifih.. we climb, so that we make 
of hindrances a kind of lookout.from 
which to take a survey of the land 
beyond And if that land seems bet
ter than it be, "we care not, because 
;it never lets us near enough.to know 

Its Class. 
"That was a raw deal." 
"What waB?" 
"The plot they cooked up.* 

Don't Persecute 
Your Bov/ejs 
. Cut out cathartics afcd, 
brutal, bajrab, uanecea»arjr, 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS 
Purer/vegetable. Act 
gently on the " 

They are 

eliminate bile, and 
soothe the delfci 
membrane of thi 
bowel, tnre. 
CMtiiyatfefa, 
JUHtmntu, 
SkkJIe**-
aobt^ei tailfatttoB, •« 
SMALL PnX, SMALL DOSE, S3A£L PRlCR, 

Qemiifie must hear Signatwre 

DR. J. D. KELLOOO't 

Remedy for t h e prompt relief of 
Asthma and May Fever. Aek your 
drugglei for ft. *H*«e* 9*0Ittni 
NORTHROP a LYeHU CO^Ud, aW*10»».r 

E l t a F E E T 
took for This Tra4e-»srk. Pie. 
tare o»ue tab«l wbea buy*** 
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SUgPENDERS. 
Society has frof/ned on the maaoj-

line suspenders. So the suspender 
must go—has gone almost, say those 
who sell wearing apparel for men. It's 
the age ^,^6,,^61^ Manjj: shpulders 
must be ̂ unhampered by straps; only 
the patient diaphragmjB to be subject
ed to a, harness. Bo-passes smother 
useful device, sacrificed to fastidious
ness. We used to eat mashed pota
to with a knife till someone with su
percilious manners dame along and 
told ns the fork was the proper uten
sil for that important duty. Formerly 
people'poured out their hot'coffee into 
saucers, "blew" tt cold and then drank 
it from saucers, all unconscious of the 
terrible Impropriety involved. Nor 
was it formerly considered an indica
tion of boorish origin for one to sip 
tea from a spoon. Oh, these changing 
times! Suspenders gone the way of 
the bicycle and the crocheted necktie! 
Is no one bold enough to do them rev
erence? Fashion is a tyrant It takes 
no cognisance of man's various 
shapes—his embonpoint, his fullness 
or deficiency of girth—it merely is
sues a flat and expects all to obey. The 
time is opportune for a new declara
tion of independence. Let every man 
who prefers suspenders to a belt buy 
a pair forthwith and wear it in defi
ance of the world. 

Some people are determined not to 
let Christopher Columbus reBt in 
peace. Not long ago a celebrated 
Jewish rabbi insisted that the great 
explorer was a Jew, and now comes 
a member of the Royal Geographical 
aooiety with the claim that Columbus 
was a Spaniard and not an Italian. 
The Spanish scientist says that the 
•ell of mystery that has for four cen
turies enshrouded the cradle of Co
lumbus has at last been torn aside to 
reveal hjm without doubt or argument 
as a .Spaniard. Dr. Horta says that 
the Italian lineage of the discoverer 
was accepted because there was no 
"authentic, respectable and authorized 
hlBtorlc documents'! to prove to the 
contrary. On the other hand, the 
Spanish historian says the only ac
cepted proof of the Italian birth of 
Columbus was his own statement that 
he was born in Genoa. 

An Englishman in Shanghai was 
twitting the eldest son of Dr. Sun 
Yetsen about his father's cosmopoli
tanism. "Nobody knows for certain 
where your father was born/' he said. 
"Canton claims htm and so does Hon. 
olulu. Before the revolution he had 
not been here InOhina for-maay years. 
The English port of Hongkong was 
the nearest he ever approached. I 
don't see how your father can call 
himself a Chinaman, and in fact,, I 
don't know what to call him." "Part 
of what you say is true," answered 
the son of the famous patriot "For 
fifteen years my father was a man 
without a country, but now," and the 
bey smiled proudly, "a country has 
been made for him." 

Ireland Is to send a deputation to 
this country to protest against the 
landing at Queenstown of certain men
tally defective persons alleged to be 
Irish and having Irish names, but de
clared to be from other countries of 
origin than Ireland. These objection-
ablet are excluded from the United 
States as undesirable immigrants. It 
Hi said they have ao claim on Ireland. 
Certainly they have no claim on the 
United States. 

The mines department of Canada Is 
preparing an official announcement 
that the effective smelting of Cana
dian ores-is a commercial possibility. 
The iron business has undergone a 
resolution every few years for more 
than a century. Is another due? Will 
it result* in the general adoption of 
eleotrla smettlnst 

Scientific expertmenta demonstrat
ing the* osteins is fatal to rabbits 
and that nicotine paralyses the optio 
nerve, shotted impress the public, 
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CIVIL S E R V l ^ i i w THOUGHT TO 
BE CQMIN<&fttyd^W'*FFECT 
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«oM»viMf0t»TANT Pi^oiee TO « e 
FILLEO BY QOVENOR FERRIS 

ANO Wâ Ok OBTa THBM. 

The Abolition of the Land Commission 
and Some of the Appointments to 

Be Made Are of Special 
Interest 

[By Gurd M. Hayes.] 
There is every reason to believe 

that the next legislature will enact a 
civil service law for all state depart
ments and that an effort will be made 
to eliminate politics to a large exetrft 
in determining the class of men and 
women who will transact the busi
ness of the commonwealth. 

Ever since he came into office two 
years ago Governor Osborn has stood 
for a civil Bervice law for all state 
employes, in recognition of meritious 
service. "Every employe in the state 
should be under civil service rules 
that are honestly made and honestly 
enforced," said the governor. "How
ever, I am not speaking of a political 
service that works solely to the ad
vantage of the parties. There is no 
reason why competent help in the em
ploy of the state, after their duties 
have been learned well, should be re
placed for merely political reasons, 
than there is that business firms 
should engage men for a short period, 
to turn them loose after that time has 
been served." 

In his ex-augural message the retir
ing chief executive will advocate the 
passage of a civil service law, and the 
newly elected governor, Woodbridge 
N. Ferris says that he is heartily in 
favor of such a measure, and niany 
members of the legislature are already 
pledged to support such a bill. 

Some of the departments have al
ready inaugurated a civil service sys
tem. State Treasurer^elect John W. 
Haarer, has already announced that 
he will appoint the present cashier in 
the treasury department to the dep-
utyship the first of the year, while the 
chief clerk will be advanced to cash
ier and so on. Auditor General O. B. 
Fuller has paid more attention to ef
ficiency than political pull, while Sec
retary of State Frederick C. Martin* 
dale has many employes In his depart
ment whose political activities ceased 
years agOi-Martindate says that a civil 
service law would not cauae him to 
make a single change in his office, as 
he declares he would discharge a state 
employe found to be incompetent as 
quickly as he would turn a poor worker 
out of a private enterprise. 

For a man to run {or office on a 
platform that he is to abolish that 
office once he has been elected to it, 
Is somewhat of an innovation in Mich
igan politics, but that is what Augus
tus C. Carton, secretary of the public 
doman commission, and land commis
sioner-elect, promised the people of the 
state, and he proposes to make good 
his pre-election pledge if the legis
lature will assist him In the proposi
tion. 

Abolish Land Commission. 
When the public doman commission 

was created two years ago A. C. Car
ton, then deputy land commissioner, 
was elected its first secretary. Under 
the statute creating the public do
main commission, its members are 
composed o fthe board of state audit* 
ors, including the secretary of state, 
state treasurer and commissioner of 
the land office, together with one re
gent of the University, one member of, 
the state agricultural board and one 
member of the board of control of the 
Michigan College of Mines. 

Secretary Carton is an enthusiastic 
adherent of the "back to the soil" 
movement and has done much, during 
the two years that he has been con-
lected with the public domain com
mission, to encourage immigration and 
induce fanners from other states to 
take np tracts of land in the northern 
countte*of the state. Tb preserve the 
natursr'resources 61 the state, to as
sist in the development of the agri
cultural lands of Michigan and to en-
courage immigration, are among the 
few things that the commision has en
deavored tb accomplish. 
..Carton believes that the time has 

errtvedrwhea voty .little stats Ian* will 
he sold in MielHgsij and brieves that 
the work-of the las* commission it 
pra^JtlosJIy-finished. Therefore ho con
sented to-nc a candidate for the place 
with the understanding Uutt -the land 
commission would bssooifshed and 
the work should be turned over to the 
pnbUo domsin commission. AMH for t 
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fopertnteftdeat Clarence B. Holmos, 
the Michigan School fur the Blind] 

T^htm reooamonded to Gov. Osborn that 
the chief exeottttvwmsk the legislature 
to appropriate aprodamteiy rwo,oon 
4D# thst institution next year. At the 
sssksastit tfistft the 
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dreds of blind children in the state 
who are unable to gain admission ow
ing to the limited facilities of the in
stitution. 

At a recent session of the legisla
ture a law was enacted requiring com
pulsory education for all blind child
ren in the state, and Superintendent 
Holmes points to this* as a sufficient 
reason why sufficient money should be 
appropriated to care fo rthose who are 
being neglected at present. It 1B point
ed out that in many cases the parents 
of these children are unable, because 
of adverse financial conditions, to ed
ucate them in private schools, and as 
a result they grow* up and become ob
jects of charltyf> where ^hey might be 
developed into self supporting citizens 
had they received the advantages af
forded at the Michigan School for the 
Blind. 

The educational course at the Mich
igan School for the Blind compares 
favorably with the advantage! af
forded In regular grammar and high 
schools of the state, and in adltion, 
each pupil IB taught some trade. 

Superintendent Holme* wants to add 
40 acres to the school property in or
der that a course in agriculture may 
be added to the curriculum. From ob
servation in other states he has 
learned that agriculture is a pursuit 
that may be followed to considerable 
advantage by blind persons, and he 
says that polltry arising is another 
industry favorable to those who have 
lost their sight. The legislature has 
always dealt generously with the 
School for the Blind and there is 
every reason to believe that the ar
guments of Superintendent Holmes 
will carry considerable weight at tho 
coming session. 

A Warm Election. 
There is sure to be a warm contset 

over the election of a secretary of the 
senate to succeed B. V. Chilson, who 
has announced his retirement after 
serving in that capacity for a number 
of essions past Chilson says that his 
business demands all his time and he 
is forced to drop out of politics tem
porarily. The secretaryship of the sen
ate is worth $10 per day and carries 
with it considerable political prestige. 
Consequently it is much sought after 
and friends of the respective candi
dates are already soliciting the sup
port ef the various members of the 
upper house. 

Dennis E. Alward, of Clare, for a 
number of years secretary of the re
publican-state centra! committee is 
being prominently mentioned for the 
position. Alward was secretary of the 
senate for a great many years prev
ious to Chilson's election and It is 
thought that his experience will mil
itate in his favor. During the last pri
mary campaign Alward was defeated 
for the republican nomination for con
gress in the eleventh district. 

Sidney Hall, of Detroit, who has 
been journal clerk in the house dur
ing the past two seslons, announces 
that he is in the race for secretary of 
the senate and callms to have the solid 
support of the Wayne delegation. The 
election of a secretary will be one of 
the first duties that the senate will be 
called upon to perform and much wire 
pulling iB expected before any of the 
candidates secure the desired number 
of votes. 

New Man in Office. 
Governor-elect Ferris has announced 

that he will send the name of John 
T. Winshlp, of Saginaw, to the sen
ate for confirmation as insurance com
missioner to succeed C. A. Palmer. 
This position pays $3,500 annually 
and is one of the best plums that the 
democratic chief executive will have 
at his disposal. Winshlp has for years 
been one of the democratic stalwarts 
and was the democratic candidate for 
United States senator against Charles 
E. Townsend two years ago. 

It has also been definitely decided 
that James Helme, of Adrian, will be 
appointed dairy and food eommieioner 
the first of the year. Helme was ap
pointed deputy dairy and food com
missioner' under Oilman Dame. Owing 
to the fact that Helme was a demo
crat, his appointment as deputy by 
Gov. Osborn was entirely non-politi
cal. Helme was picked because of his 
fitness for the position and his expert 
knowledge of the dairy business. 

Ferris has officially decided upon 
James Scully, of Ionia, as the success
or to George W. Dickinson, of Pon-
tiac, as a member of the state rail
road commission. This is another of 
the choice pieces of patronage at the 
'disposal of the new governor, as Scul
ly's term will be for six years, and the 
salary Is $3,000. When the railroad 
commission was created four years 
ago, Scully was appointed one of the 
commissioners by ex-Governor Fred 
M. Warner. 

Going Abroad. 
When Governor Osborn retires from 

the executive office the first of the 
year, It may be some time before he 
steps foot on Michigan soft again, as 
he says that hie intends to spend much 
Of his time in travel and wfl prdb-
sbfr start for some foreign climate 
si.enee. 

The chief executive was a news
paper pnlntshetrfor s> great many years 
and has waste* as-a reporter on 

MISS HELEN GOULD AND HER FIANCE 

Miss Helen Gculd, the phUanthroplcal daughter of the late Ja7 Gould, 
Is to wed Finley J. Shepard, assistant to the president of the Missouri 
Pacific railroad. 

MEXICAN FEDERALS SLAIN. 

Ascension Attacked and Captured by 
Insurrectos. 

Refugee federal soldiers arriving 
in Juarez report that the 250 federal 
Irregular troops garrisoning Ascension 
practically were annihiliated when reb
els attacked the town. 

The attack was made shortly after 
midnight, and fighting continued only 
for a few hourB. The garrison com
mander reports by letter to General 
Trucy Aubert at Juarez that he knew 
of only fifteen of his men escaping 
besides himself. He is hiding at a 
ranch, he writeB. 

The fate of 150 regulars at Guzman, 
nearby, 1B not known, but it is be
lieved the town was taken by rebels 
before Ascension. -- — 

Through Consul Thomas Edwards, 
at Juarez, the American state de
partment requested Mexican military 
officials to rescue J. I. Morris, an 
American railway man. Morris was 
taken captive by rebels when he at
tempted to save a bridge on the Mex
ico Northwestern railway, which had 
been flred by rebels. Since Morris car
ried federal passports, it is feared he 
will not be given any consideration at 
the hftnds of the rebels. __ 

Pneumonia Causes 180 Deaths in State. 
There were 2,830 deaths in Michigan 

and 4,691 births during November, ac
cording to the mortality report of the 
secretary of state. By ages, there were 
465 deaths of infants under one year 
of age; 156 deaths of children aged 
one to four years, both inclusive; and 
957 deaths of elderly persons. 

Important causes of death were pul
monary tuberculosis, 175; other forms 
of tuberculosis, 30; typhoid fever, 32; 
diphtheria and croup, 48; scarlet fever, 
11; measles, 10; whooping cough, 11; 
pneumonia and broncho-pneumonia, 
180; diarrhea, enteritis under two 
years of age, 56; meningitis, 24; in
fluenza, 7; cancer, 159; violence, 187. 

Taft Escapes Big Explosion. 
A few moments after President Taft 

and his party entered the National the
ater, in Panama, where they were 
guests at a Christmas ball given by 
President Porras, a terrific explosion 
wrecked a kiosk in Central avenue, the 
town's principal street. 

The president had just passed that 
way and the firemen and police guard 
were still on duty. 

Investigation showed that the ex
plosion was caused by dynamite. One 
man was seriously hurt and many 
persons slightly injured. 
* The president and those with him 

smilingly attempted to belittle the in
cident, saying that they believed the 
explosion had no connection with the 
presence of President Taft Neverthe
less, a rigid investigation was begun 
by the authorities at the command 
of President Porras Immediately after 
the cause of the disturbance became 
known. 

GOV-ELEGT FERRIS' MESS
AGE. 

Primary Reform Issue to Receive 
Large Measure of Attention. 

Gov.-elect Ferris has completed his 
inaugural message—a document that 
for brevity, straight-arm jabs, and in
candescence will rank with the strong
est documents of similar nature filed 
in the capitol, it is declared. 

Gov. Ferris has left the democratic 
state platform to speak for itself, ac
cording to close friends, and in his 
message he does scarcely more than 
mention most of the measures form
ally advocated by the party. One of the 
exceptions will be the primary election 
laws, it Is announced, as Gov. Ferris 
has always made the alleged lack of 
worth in those laws a nobby. 

CONGRESS WILL BE BUSY 

Seven Important Hearings Scheduled 
for Session After Holidays. 

An Investigation possibly unprece
dented in the history of the house will 
be ushered in when congress reas
sembles in January. 

Members of the house will divide 
their attention among seven distinct 
investigations scheduled to begin im
mediately after the holidays. They are: 

Inquiry into the so-called money 
trust; hearings before the ways and 
means committee preliminary to tariff 
revision by the next congress; the 
probe into the New Haven-Grand 
Trunk railroad situation In New Eng
land; the Judiciary committee's hear
ings on general trust legislation; the 
Inquiry into the ramifications of the 
so-called foreign and domestic ship
ping trust by the merchant marine 
committee; the Glass sub-committee's 
Investigation incident to the framing 
of a currency bill, and the inquisition 
Into the affairs of the office of super
intendent of insurance in the District 
of Columbia. The Insurance inquiry 
will begin Dec. 26, with the District of 
Columbia commissioners on the wit
ness stand. 

These committees will endeavor to 
complete their work by the end of tho 
session. It Is estimated that the in
vestigations wilt cost more than flOO,-
000. 

e t the Isigest papers .In.-Hit Msntryjf Tnent 
Consequently* if he desires to enter 
ftte jwtrtanttln —Id agst* he iNRnot 
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Out of 730 postcard queries In re
gard' to a commission form of govern
ment for Bay City about 760 were re
turned, and air were in favor of the 
commission. 

According to figures gathered by the 
State Association of Farmers' dubs, 
about three bill Jos. cigarette* are used 
bv the state yearly. U is figured that 

in eyery five smokes. 
The Cheboygan council has adopted 
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use fit the streets. 
Os Jan. 1 the Grand Tnosk ralroad 
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? w f ^ S S ? n W h S h , ^ S ! ! i " ? ^ 5 W o r t wse reectred in Port Hnroh 
" m &**y*** Teldphone-Oo; for the * « ^ eenthew grain eleva 
" - ^ * * "**-*" owned hy the Botsford IT rinks 

at S t Louis, Md., hid sttTtaed t< 
ground, the 1os# being eetimai 

Jcaks,of 
rpo. Is a prtadea! sftroj&flsler. 
owned ebont |40^0> of the 

Mayor auts, of Oread ~ 
tppolstsd * sfietfai .oomtUttee 
veetis*te the advieabUity <tf esaaeits*> 

C* 0. A B. eranch, between Bey CKy. 
Saginaw and 

dot. Osborn has received word thai 
,the Chicago law and Order league h** 
fungdrtted' * i c e W l g * agsinst 

• ' >•« , • /" > I B M M H H I H . 

To Provide Centrsl Stste Workhouse. 
Representative Ashmon H. Catlln, 

of Webbervllle, Ingham county, has 
announced two bills which he is fram
ing to be presented to the next leg-
isalture. 

One. provides for the erection of a 
workhouse in Lansing similar \p the 
one in Detroit, to be used to house 
prisoners from counties of central 
Michigan. Such a structure Is In great 
demand owing to the fact that Detroit 
will no longer contract with counties. 

Catlln's proposed second measure 
would oausej the present mortgage tax 
law to be repealed, substituting the 
law on the statute books of 1891, 
which provides mortgages to be de
ducted from estates. 

Trigonometry has been dropped 
from the curriculum of the Negaimee 
high school on the advice of Prof. G. 
O. Davis, of the University of Michi
gan, who says the subject is no longer 
required for admlsstn te the engineer
ing department 5 

sue 10 i.uuu nj», 99W 
600 to 700 XbtuJSM 
to 700 i N i - w K r f f i t 
4.25; ml t t er t .Tar i e , 

ac&va 

• t duU 
iASeilv,Qth-

and . springer-*. 

n; »e«s9-
«t week, 

lamb*. 17.60 
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THE MARKETS. 
DETROIT—Hftm dry-fed stserii, 17.60-

81; «u«ra a a « n s i f « r i . I M S to l ,M0tbs . , 
,75©7.60£ atser» and n w e r s v WO to> 

1.000 Tba., | f « « . 7 6 i .aUerl and heifers that 
arc fat. 60Oto 70C tB*B.HM.3S<KW; <*<>lce 
fat COWB, W.«0#$.T»i soed fat c o w * $4.25 
0 6 ; c o m m o n < 4 » 5 w t M M ? 4 ; cannery, 1 8 9 
8.60: choice ie|vy-eJBM^Ij6-60dP«; fair to 
f o o d b o i o M ^ ^ t t D f c i C t t 0 ! 6 ; stock bulla, 
|3.75©4.25T'c1&ioe r e t t i n s ateera. 8S0 to 
1,000 It)a., W^ttSW/SOjraifJSedlnj steerts, 
800 to 1.000 tffcTW&oMTohojc* stoaksrs, 

i.M; « 4 r atockera, 6W 

at l a S V w a e V * * * * 
«r*. $flK9. 4foa* 
steady, y W . 

8 heap «uw} lai iai 
Bteadyr lajjibS -
Beut Iambi*, $8; 
€¢7.75: light to qommofi 
6; fair to go*) Bheep, « # 4 
common, |2.75®3. , •* - *s. 

Ho**— Receipts, 4.107; no b**s wHfiv.fi. 
noon; prospects are a s follows: Range af%. 
prlcea—Lig-ht to good butchers, $7.45©, 
7.25; piffn, $6.1)00/7; light yorkers, $ 7 0 
7.10; loughB. one-third off. 

Note—There will be no market here 
Christina* day. 

East Buffalo. N. T.—Cattle—Seat 1.360 
io 1,500-rb steers, '$8.76®9.25: good to> 
prime 1,200 to 1.300-tb steer*. $7.75©8.26; 

f ood to prime 1,100 tol,200-tb »ta« 
7.25^7.76; coarse, plalnlsh 1,100 to 1,2 

It) Bteern $7<&7.25; medium butoh 
stem, 1,000 to 1,100 rt)B. $6.26@7; butch 
steers. 960 to 1.000 Tbu, $6®6.50; llgi 
butcher steers $5.25®5.7B; best fat cow; 
$G.D0<&6; butcher cows, $4.50@5; Ugh1 

butcher COWH $3.756>4.25; cutters. $3.50^ 
3.7G; trimmers, $3.25(^3.50; best fat hel 
ers, $7®7.5o; medium butcher heifers. 
*5.75f<J6.25; light butcher heifers, $4.60® 
5: stock heifers. $4ft)4.25; best feeding* 
steei'H, $6.25@6.76; fair to good stockers, 
$.r>(Ji5.25; light common stockers $4.25® • 
4.50;; prime export bulls, $6.2B<ii>G.75; b e s t - / , 
buti-her bulla, $5.50@5.76; bologna bullSV h 
$4.5U(;t5; stock bulls, $4.50(^5; be.U mUsW \ 
ers and sprlngfrs, $65@75; common SO1* 
fair kind, $40®B5. \ T~ 

Hogs—Market 5c higher; hogs* Sf«SS(v 

yorkers, $7.B5<&)7.70; piga, $7.60©.7.7S, - . . -
fchoep and lambs—Market act ive; t e s^ ' 

lambs, $8.60(^8.65; culls to 0»k% IS.SS#'V> 
vi!5; yearlings, $5.50^0.50; VSjUlSte M J S # ' ' 
5; ewes, $4®>4,25. » •-...• , f • 

Calves—Steady; tops, SlS.tBe>lSJK; -r 

to good, $7.GOi8>10; hearyi "' 

v 1*4 

***»v-̂  

.¾1 
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QRAIN^gtC: 

i.t»enii6; < , - _ 

M^EAT—Cash up hy 
at $1,14 1-2,' tywajSd fta>tructed 
vanced to $114 \4i JsCfeiiiplendid 
declined to 94 and s^MssWv. 
1 white, $1.0$ 1-1 - * r» 

CORN—caeh No. s. been made 
2 cars at 5*cf Not f ^ e i n deve lon-

oATs--atsjsdaP«v t ; ia
4.a , *rJl nsked: NoTtwkite. to the large 

^RY^iiK ;"s5T"^g t 0 C a n a d a ' 
-HiMm-SnunS of th® railways 

re'mber »Wpn»4' number to give 
' " ' r S W SE The more these 
sample, I I S«S%1 t h e m o r e * 5 " 
prime * ^ « T m t o n s and these 
bags at $1LH. * , mM*m » h . f 

FLOUIV-Sis oe< reads what 
per if*6 pounds, joV it. What the 
ent, $5.60; •eOOaeT f e 1 ( 1 w h a t h ia 
$5.20; clear, K t S l ^ 5 * ™* " • 
rye, $4.80 par bet A. Flaherty, 
Bran. $23; coafM s d e W L n . 4 B . 
dilngs, $28; c o m a o S S f c P a n a d a * 
ton. ' -'̂ X 

+?*£, 
' V * ? 

W 

yi 

chts of Co-

i ' i 

rt«rK,rr«^. . ^ ^ ^ . - WOttld 

The poultry deal jft*j3ssjrtl& t W 0 

poitant proportlonrsasi% l i e f c a n a -
ness prevails In nearly- el l4S«ekt>. 
drag a little, but c h i c l e «#S ilVvev 
mand and there is a firm i s a i g S r St 
keys at another advance la t̂ MSSK Ci, 
are in good supply, but these IS> S> WSv 
ity of turkeys. Dressed hoS*JB*%JwLK 
easy, and dressed calves actrvCfTSe TOar-1 

ket Is steady, for dairy prodtis| | iMpLi«iy« 
Ivi). Potatoes and vegetables wm SSBMNT. 
and In good demand. 

<% 
33c; 
pac 

Butter-^Pancy creamery, 
ery firsts, 36c; dairy, 22c; 
per Tb. 

Eggs—Current receipts, candl 
Included, -2*o Iper<i©s.-

4 * 1 . ' 

APPLEH—Baldwin, $2.26®2.50; 
Ing, $2.5002.76; spy, $2.7603; i t 
$3^3.50; No. 2, 76c^l ,60 per bbl. 

yh. 
S?fJ 

;A 

CABBAGES—$1® 1.26 per bbl. W t » ^ i * 
D R B 8 S E D C A L V E S — O r d i n a r y ^ H g ¥ , J 

l i e ; fancy, 12 1-2@18 l -2c per ft. v ' • T O " " 
ONIONB—66c per bu. 
DRESSED HOQ8—$9®9.50 per 

light to medium. 
D R E S 8 E D POULTRY — 8prl 

ens. I4©16c; bens, 13©14c; old 
1 0 ® l l c ; turkeys. 21@23c; ducks, 
geese , 14®l6c per rb. 

POTATOES—Michigan, sack*, 660 
48c In car lots, and 55@60c for store. 

HONEY—Choice fane ywhite comb, 
©17c per Tb; amber, 14©15c. 

LIVE POULTRY—Spring chickens, 1 
13 l -2c per tb; hens, 1 2 0 1 1 1 . 2 c ; No. 
hens, 9c; old roosters, 9010c; ducks, I I 
0 1 6 c ; geese, 13014c; turkays, 17$2jpc per 

VEGETABLES—Beets . 40c p e r l s * 
rots, 46c per bu; cauliflower, $2.1 
turnips, 60c per bu; spinach, V 
hothouse c u c u m w r s , $1.6001 
watercress, ISO 70c per do i ; hi 
$1.2601,60 per Samper; home* 
ery, 25030c per bu; green _^ 
per basket; rutabagas. 40c par bu; 
house radishes, 36c per do*. 

PROVISIONS—Mess pork, 
$22022; briskets. H 0 1 2 o ; bt 
shoulders, 13 l -2c; picnic hams, 
lard in tierces. 11 l -2c; kettle 
lard, 21 l>2c per ft. 

HAY—Car lot prices, track, 
No. 1 timothy. $1601 $.60; No, 2 t . 
$14.50015.80; N a 1 mlaed, $14014.60; 
mixed, $15015.60: wheat and oat 
$9010; rye straw, $10.14)011 per 

Want Bank Dipt Moved to Oe^reltv 
That the state, banking commission

er's office, now in the state capitol, 
be moved to Detroit, is the hose of 
Michigan bankers^ sod an effort to
ward that end may be made whs** the 
legislature convenes. 

Banking Commissioner Doyle assets' 
nine Michigan honkers at his private 
office in Detroit where Deputy A. E. 
Manning meets one in the maA of
fice, In Lansing, it is said* ' -,^ 

rhe executive ootmnlttee ol, the 
State Tes^b^rsVejssoeistlon w m a e e t 
in Tensing, Jan. ls \ to seleet the 
place for the Ui$ teachers, eonsren^ 
tlon. KelamsToo sad Ann idrhof»sje> . ,, 
tavored^' ••- -DV '•• \- .' {•• -"'^'^m-
-Rumori regarding the absorption ot"'':: ]': 

the Marquette OSunty Telephohe Co, u: ^1 
by tb* Michigan State Telephone 
are begtonlng,Jt6' take detelte 

While trying their new 
skates , ;^ HIRman, aged 7, sUd 
»$tf, i«, 6f Qladstone, feU 
thin tee and were drowned. 

•yM 

* 

* = * * ; 

Um S |tt«nlo1nsi cosi yard. 1 > plan 

Wendaa Klaoe, o^'Cwoeso, believed 
to he the oldest barbery fn no^nt oC 
service, la Wobigan, eekbrated ^hie ^ 

en^eth, birthday oy entettsgafng^ •.<# 
hs»bersvoitlN oKji H»w heejueell> 
"He**" - I sr t l ^yamm:,. — -i—.-if' ; *'%« 

Mf$u -sUaern> Hale, matron of t ^ * 
Dci^s* HonJSr ©wesso, believe* tftnt ' 
loosd os«toV (m flhle^aesee county m * 
the osmse ef thV large lleereaee to f t -

e at the Institution. There?] " 
n o w n ehJkfreh m ths hbme, , 

•y,*jt* jr. 

e * 

-4-

iSPJS. 

%* >Y' 
\-,^t :-^^4 •i'fA.' 

mailto:6.25@6.76
mailto:5.50@5.76
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TIT SMTiT Wr W » 
Money saecJft f*©* A a y C a a a o f 

« # $ / 

Where It Pays to J ^ O a a f r 

Chris tmas 
Dry Goods 
Handkerchiefs, a little ftiffer. 
eot and better tbaL the usual 
Mod at o a r price. Holiday 
Bttboaft. Oar stock is larg
est in Howell Fancy dry 

1B of every description. 
>me in and see. 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
J HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

. nUmaisntasaaaartUia Par* Food and Dngt 
U « t M aasatatHj tim horn opiatsa or harmful 
Orator say datertptl a. drars 
> S o l « c c is spars apeeile In vretj way, aad 
•*aa base i rorao M/nnd qusatioa to b • the s&oot 
sod quick* at rem* ^ for Uric A«*d Trouplaa 
saawot- tasd-cahasietw*, so pit** how loaf 
•fending. It laadbas wd isamwa too root of US 

<«r 
.V ' . . ' ^ - » — 

" ^ 

The Pinckney 
€xd*nge Bank 

^ 4 — 

A ^--

itive Bank' 
•• •. 

ce -:w* 

' aw- ' 
« • » dissolves 

..... ^iTod. it is 

trott to (Urio Add) and parfasa th bio d, 
"""_ *e>r ~ . _ . . - . 

l. 'ceai 
testimonial tottsra wbiob h*va b<wo rwo rod from 

T h a _ £ « l « c « C o . of Bait's Cntk ara tbe 
~ * id" U. 6- * ceattMd h«Ti taoaasa • oi \oiawivj 

ton wbiob hava b<wo rwo rod from 
>SoUtC« bM rsstored to resJto. 

imaaUl lattm, Utarstars tod t V e « B O X 
asst apes rasas 

I I^MonUProvUeat oftbeflrH National 
Bank of ffetco, Tax«, wrota tbo Selaa* Company 
•atoUopa: 

"I wast jroo to wnd t box of Solace to my 
latbar ta ewpbU. Tesru, for wbiab I eadoea$1. 
Tbia raaasd baa baa* aaad b» aawe frtonda of 
uiao bete aad I sanal aayttaasstoa vaa wonder* 
laJ. (0Un*d) E L Morris 

hot op la 25c, Me, aad ${.00 boxea. 
It* m l i h t y f i n e to ba w e l l anal y o u 
c a n a o o n b c a o b y t o k in A S o l a c e . 
"Noapooia. treaneat •uaanwa or fees." «Juat 
S o l a c e A l o n e doaa tf.e wor<. W r i t e 
f o d a y f o r the f r e e b o x , e t c . 
S o l a c e R e m e d y C o * B a t t l e C r e e k . 

Advortlalax 

JinrsDrm 

Albert Baarahnjl, Green Oak; 
William Feathery, Hamborg; Jul-

ioe;~ Oarr, B M B ^ Loo*e~Mauus, 
Hartland; Fred Streoker, Howell; 
Henry Gebringer, Iosco, Fred 
Rabbins, Marion; Henry Durfee, 
Oceola; John Monks, Pat nam; 
Onn Oamnn, Tyrone; William 
Marshall, Unadilla; A. J, McClem-
ents, Brighton; Leonard Hibbard, 
Cohoctab; Fred Diabro, Gonway; 
Oliver Branson, Deerfield; Frank 

I'ilf'ii'ufci 3ES • J 'irif r'nTtlfSm; mm "m 

*̂ r , 
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I ife have a few 

Tons of Bran 

find Middlings 
Which we will sell at a very 
good figore. If you are in 
need of either kind please jj 

5 call and get onr best prices. 

- Try a sack of our Pare— 

Buckwheat 
Flour 

at 32c for 10 lbs. 

The 
HoytBros. 

^ . ^ - - - . ¾ 

»ey to tell you about 
styles in portraits, 

rt too busy to show 
Come and see. 

lie B. Chapell 
P h o t o g r a p h e r 

rbrtdge, Mich igan 

'iff'--. 

(IVr^&SrVr! 

•r^T?! •' 

WOOMUI Finds 
Many Years 

iflfiio suffer from extreme 
often endure much 

re finding any rctte! 
Kintner, of Defiance, 
an experience, regard-

she says: 

^ -

15/ 

»>* 

•1 had 
trouble when X was 
eiaThteen yean old 
that broke down 
my health, and for 
•ears X suffered 
with' narvotttiieasi 
headache, lndtges-
tton and nervous 
s p a s m s . T h e 
spasms got so bad 
X would have them 
three Or four times 
4 week. After try
ing nearly every 
r e m e d y recom
mended, X began 
taking Dr. MUsa* 

X must say It helped ma 
X have had no severe nerv-

soveml years.'* 

, MRS. DAN KlNTNUt, 
rteeaant 8 t , Deflanoa, O. 

Many >etne<agt are recosttm^djal 
tot ' a t w ^ ' tbe nervous system 
tfcar £ail«o pfodnce results bectvaa. 
tiny dojpei'reach the seat of the* 
trouble } Br. Miles' Nenrifie '.be* 

its <*r»fi»4 mr'imeh cases sd\ 

W 

M 
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% Hills Variety Store 
H o w e l l , M i c h i g a n 

When in Howell don't for-
gnt to visit oar store. Every 
department is filled with new 
goods. 

Sweaters, Av i a t i o n 
Caps, G l o v e s , Mit

tens. Etc. 
A large stock of Choice 
Ohina, Art Goods, Nevelties, 
(Dolls.) Hundreds of these 
from lc to $3.00. 

5 and 10c Goods of 

All Kinds 

K. Hacker, Genoa; Jasper D. 
Brennan, Green OakftFred Lake, 
Hamburg; O. E. Oarr, Handy; 
Cntrles Lemmon, Hartland; Ly
man P. Blwell, Howell; William 
Caasady, Iosco; Philip Smitb, 
Marion; A. M. Hetchler, Oceola; 
Oharlf a Henry, Putnam; Charles 
Rosa, Tyrone. 

Wm. Doyle and family spent Xmas 
at the home-of Edward Spears. 

Michael Harris of Jackson spent 
Christmas with relatives here, 

Irvm Kennedy and family and Jas. 
Doyle and daughters Mary E. and 
Ethel ate Christmas dinner at Patrick 
Kennedy's. 

Walter, Retta and Rath Collins of 
Marion spent Christmas at John Cbal-
ker's. 

D. M. Monks and family ani John 
M. Harris and family visited at Pat
rick Kennedy's last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl .Reason are visit
ing tbe latter's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert VanBlaricura this week. 

Michael Murpby and wife, Andrew 
Murphy and wile and John arid Frank 
Donn of Jackson spent Christmas at 
Wm. Murphy's, 

Will and James Fi&ke vimted at 
John Cbalker's last Sunday. 

SadteAnd Jo Harris spent Tours-
day at tbe borne of O. M. Monk*. 

"The following quests were enter
tained at tbe borne of H, B. Gardner, 
Christmas: Or. C. B. (Jardner and 
family of Alma; Grace Carder; Mrs. 
Bert Hoff and Mrs, R Backus and 
daughter Corinne of Lansing; Otis 
Webb and family of Unadilla and 
Glenn Gardner and tamilv ot Stook-

« 4 f H h - ; — 7 -

Mrs. Michael Farley spent Christmas 
at tbe home of D, M. Monks. 

Mrs. John Uinkel visited her moth
er Mrs. Wm, Gardner Thursday. 

Mrs. Maria Harris, Lncy and John 
Harris ate Christmas dinner with W. 
E, Murphy and family. 

Thomas Cooper and family of Jack
son spent Christmas at the home ot 
M<tria Cooper. 

John M. Harris and family were 
Bundav guests at tbe home of James 
P, Harris of Marion, 

Glen OB the sick list. 
Loyd Mqfimrpt Dexter we* in 

town datnrdaw, 
Ed. Faronm *p«»t Sunday with 

relative* in Dettolt 

Lee Hopkina and wife ol Ana 
Arbor were in town Monday. 

Jas. Quiu of Jackson was a 
Pinckney visitor Saturday. 

B 0. Tiny of Toledo, visited at 
the home of E, Et Hoyt lsat week. 

Joseph Mackinder is spending 
the week with relatives in Toledo. 

Don't forget 'The Duet of the 
Earth" at the opera house tonight 

Boy Merrill of Hamburg visited 
friends here the latter part of last 
week. 

Dr. A, B. Green aud family of 
Jackson visited his parents here 
last week. 

Louis Stackable spent a few days 
last week with friends in Whit-
more Lake. 

T. Shehan and wife spent. Sun
day at the home of Wm. Steptoe 
in Webster. 

Rev. John Stackable of New 
York O'ty is visiting relatives in 
this section. 

Try a sack of Dexter Milling 
Go's. Best Flour on sale at Monk's 
Bros. 47tf 

F. Grieve and family of near 
Stock bridge spent Sunday with 
relatives here. 

Mr*. Olin FiBbbeck and Vern 
Fisk of Monroe are visiting at the 
home of Wm. Bisk. 

Wm. Lark in and wife of Howell 
spent Sunday here at the home of 
Alden Carpenter. 
- Cbasv VanKenran and wife o f 
Lansing are visiting at the home 
of G. W. Teeple. 

W. E. Murphy and family 
spent Sunday at the home of J. P. 
Harris of Marion. 

Bernard McGlnskyand wife spent 
a few days laat week with her sis
ter, in Mt. Peelier, Ohio. 

Mra. W^^Glarkv waa_called _tft 

For 
jiiii ,i 'ijrV jnsju 

... EG6S. POULTRY 
Attention F a r m e r s ! 

Don't forget that we come bei* '. 

Bvery Wednesday Ae M« 
And will pay every cent the market affords.' W e will 

appreciate a share of your business. p , 

Cal us by phone—No. 33, either phooe, i o r prices, 

H. I . WILLIAMS 

• '••"• ' & 

: * ! • 
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Phonographs 
Yes, we have them, in all sty lea and prices. Tbfcy are 

THE WONDERFUL COLUMBIA 
in both horn and hornless types. Hear one with the 
new reproducer (just out) and yon will be surprised; 
Try one in your home. S o l d o n e.a*y p a y m e n t s 

John Dinkel. Pinckney 

H>I| 

.•"V 

V E.L 

aHQWeajWOsWCiwCQtSittQsSQ WRtt©CPCiHi 

ther Phone 
1683 :: 

Office and Works 
306 Cooper Street 

Work Guaranteed 
:: First Class 

/ Card of Thanis 
Daring the weeks of my recent 

iilueas I have been the recipient 
of /over a hundred postal cards 
from various friends. Those cards 
have meant more to me than I can 
express in mere words. They 
have caused me to forget even the 
torture of pain in my joy of tuern* 

I Friendships, such as these, are 

Re l iab le Treatment Pound by j i n d t * d t h e « » • " » • of calamity, 
« . M. •* . «, ~ i the bank of credit on whioh we 
Eminent Doctor—You Can 

. Teat It r>ee 
It atema abaolut^ly owtala that »t laat there haa 

baea foand an vSajsi«a f«pHuy *<r ttult»e—la* 
un*l#hiiand fiatrinin -^-* " " 

adr si 4 -P *N 
so sUraoMvs » n ana n«maa. 

GOITRE Now GJrable 

b« naaft7 * ' d , - F 
v tnofcr- that <JNfl»ura 

. „ atfatp anrl vital ty <.f 
otborwiaa'hMltii attd sUraoMvs »• n ana nm 

a»maiy*>ar» &uo.,Dr W.."». Bobo. -t Battla 
• nek, plebifaB, otMiimtd wh. t ta bailevad t" 
ba a antc*aaftjt ir a awn* tor Goitre. > b a b** laf 
w«» tartar sfMBftSMMd srtB* fact t t i an-
dwdsef •uftWri Mstsa to»y ware a*^ir<a»t*ily 
«f*d t a a *••* waaka hf tbia ra«*rktbt« rama .r. 

i wriiaa that Pi 
sr «o l t» Ai>i'tb«-r latla 
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draw supplies of sympathy, help 
an J love. 

"Frlendablp la not friandablp at its baat, 
Ti 1 olrcBiitanoea pa It to thsVs*.,f* 
" Thara are a thousand aaa>a>sas ttaa, 
Wbiob«Dl]r i^eh sa fetl tbscs kaiw; 
Orklodrad thoogtits, dasp aTapasbM, 
Ai.dants d fauer apetls, whieh tlirow 
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Oak Grove .last week by the death 
of her aunt, Mrs, Pearco. 

Mrs. John Damman and Miss 
Freda Damman of Hamburg were 
Pinckney callers Saturday. 

Eugene Mclntyre of Milwaukee 
is visiting at the borne of his par
ent, M:. and Mrs. Alex Mclutyre. 

About 40 cotiple attended the 
leap year party here last Friday 
evening and all enjoyed a fine 
time. 

We understand that A L. 
Richmond has sold his village 
residence to Fred Grieve—Stock-
bridge Brief Sun. *-'. 

Mrs. A. H. Gilchrist and son, 
Winston, have been visiting at the 
home oi her mother, Mrs. Elmer 
Book of near Gregory. 

Messrs. and Mesdamea Albert 
Wlkon and James Marble were 
goests at the home of /tin. £ , W. 
Mat tin one day last Week. 

Plana are under way to intro
duce a biU at the next session of 
tbe legislatnre establishing a state 
house of correction at Lansing. 

John Mclntyre and family;Mrs, 
Oooley and daughter, CnoiJ^ of 
Pontiac and Sydney Sprout spent 
Christmas a | tbe home of Alex 
Mclntyre. 
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EXTENDING THE AGRICULTURAL 

AREA IN WESTERN CANADA. 

HORACE 
HA^EkTINE 

LORCHA 
8YNOPSI8. 

Robert . Cameron, capitalist, consults 
-Phillip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re-
nrdlnK anonymous threatening letter* he 
has received. The tint promises a sample 
of the, ^writer's power on a certain day. 
~ that day the head Is mysteriously cut 

st a portrait of Cameron while the lat-
., la In the room, Clyde has a theory 
tt the portrait was mutilated while the 
om was unoccupied and the head later 
moved by means of a Btring, unnoticed 

y Cameron. Evelyn Grayson. Cameron s 
t lece, with whoir Clyde, is In love, finds 
'the head of Cameron's portrait nailed to 
a tree, where it was had been used as a 
target, Clyde.pledgee Evelyn to secrecy. 
Clyde learns that a Chinese boy employed 
by Phlletus Murphy, an artist living 
nearby, had borrowed a rifle from Cam
eron's tddgekeper. Clyde makes an ex
cuse to call on Murphy and is repulsed. 
He pretends to be investigating alleged 
infractions of the game laws and speaks 
of finding the bowl of an opium pipe un
der the tree where Cameron's portrait 
was found. The Chinese boy is found 
dead next morning. While visiting Cam-

:«ron In his dressing room a Nell Gwynne 
inlrror Is mysteriously shattered. Cameron 
becomes seriously 111 as a result of the 
Shock. The third letter appears mysteri
ously on Cameron's Bick bed. It makes 

,., _ direct threats against the life of Cameron. 
**'W4$S£ Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was 
&&*£*)•: empty. He tells Evelyn everything and 
^¾¾^ .»plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip. 

The yacht picks up a fisherman found 
drifting helplessly In a boat. He gives 
the name of Johnson. Cameron disap
pears from yacht while Clyde's back Is 
turned. 

CHAPTER IX.—Continued. 
'There's no other explanation," he 

decided, conclusively. 
"You mean he committed suicide?" 
^Call it what you like, sir." 
"But there was no reason for him 

to do such a thing," I objected. 
"I understand he's been pretty ill, 

sir." 
"He was 111, yes. But he was on the 

road to recovery." And then, with the 
realization that I was speaking of 
Cameron in the past tense, as though 
it were already settled that I should 
never see him alive again, a shiver 
of horror swept over me. I know Mac
Leod observed it, for he said: 

"There's been a drop in the tem
perature, In the last half-hour. It'll 
be more comfortable in my cabin, sir, 
If you don't mind coming in, and talk-

jjhe thing over a bit." 
Heavens, MacLeod," I ex-

ed, turning on him with nervous 
wmm ery, "do you expect me to sit 
down and talk calmly at such a mo
ment? I can't It's all I can do to 
stand -sttth here-, for a- minute at a 
time. I feel I must do something. It's 
torture to have ene's hands tied this 

ay." 
I^think I know how you fesl, sir. 
" "Walking the deck will do ho good, 

f you could calm yourself enough 
k It over quietly, we might get 

n to something that would guide 
so to speak." 

Guide us?" I repeated. 
"Yes,5 sir. It's not Impossible, you 

know, sir, that when he went over-
boafd he was picked up." 

The light from his cabin porthole 
illuminated us both, and now as he 
looked at me he must have seen my 
perplexity. 

"You said yourself, sir," he ex
plained, "that you thought you heard 
the exhaust of some sort o' craft not 
far away." 

It was. this reminder, I think, which 
brought back my wool-gathering wits 
and steadied me to a perception of the 
real importance of the captain's plea. 
Of one ^hing, at least,. I was assured: 
Cameron was not a suicide. How he 
could have gone over the taffrail with
out my seeing or hearing him, I: should 
never taxable to understand. But gone 
he was, and it lay upon me to dis
cover by whose assistance thia mar
velous disappearance was accom
plished. "And so 1t eame about that, 
controlling my futile unrest, I was 
presently seated in MacLeod'* swivel 
chair, while he, from a place on the 
aide of bis berth, fired pointed ques-| 
tio** at̂ _ me, which I-either answered 
as best t could or returned in kind.. 

"Kow maybe it'si none of my busi
ness, Mr\ Clyde, but In view of to
night's occurrence I think it's petti. 
nent to know why there was such a 

•I?.'-

V;?J 

/ 

Sfc ;•*.<. 
r%xorougti inspection of the Sibylla be-

fore we sailed, and such a lot of can-
Uon regarding the crew." That was 
the first of hla TOttey, and for •» mo
ment U staggered me. f recognised, 

> however, that this was not a time for 
quibbling; and as> MacLeod had been 
for years a staunch soldier in Camer
on's army of employees, I •** «o 

in letting: him know the truth 

odd,? And. thee* After *seo»J 
s oot^deraUeji^ J*j»k*dic•nfew that* ofc" was tirrepry. * 

^ t b a t - e * , o£,ooo^4fr.-*rim t»H*J» . "And I cast exfiein tbShV I tot* 
^ took JJ*M,tcruisef?tit Vti;• j ^ •him, cfttfldry. *Yo« say yotf saw tk* 

- N c / l t o l d him, IThoi wa*ne*bJe boat ' I didn't Tea say i t 
.reason; toujrit^raf i ^ \ ' , ^ >••• j m ^ ' * * * * * ^ ' * - .. 

I dttpitJSn/jgWsplgsMtli.Jsjt :«**heme b*en..\* 4m\jmm< 
1 ^s>se^^Bft4 ^ssswiis '̂efiass^BBBK akelsiSMs, «>ia#- ~" A saxea^ssw* ^PW'T~!r*i <^^^5mflP^>'^ff^^^^:"I^Vj 

plainly enough that he failed to un
derstand. 

"You see," i went o«, In-.elucidation, 
"Mr. Cameron djtf ndti know.about this 
last threat. JJe^atftll when the let
ter came, andrwe^'fcepi ^ tron» him" 

It was evident to ine tbsfcvthe cap
tain disapproved,, but _ he/Held his 
peace. JV ' 

"What were the previous threats?" 
he asked, presently. . 

"Nothing definite," I answered. 
"Simply that on certain fixed days the 
writers would demonstrate their 
power." 

"And did they?" 
"Most marvelously." 
Again MacLeod was silent for a 

space. 
"Under the circumstances, Mr. 

Clyde, don't you think It would have 
been better if you'd told me about 
thia?" 

"Mr. Cameron was very anxious 
that no one should know." 

The captain compassed his right 
knee with hiB locked hands. 

"All the same," he said, "he'd never 
have been spirited off this yacht if I'd 
a' known what was in the wind." 

This statement annoyed me, and I 
resented it 

"What could you have done?" I 
asked. "I was with him almost con
tinuously." 

There came a strange, half-medita
tive, half-bqld look in /the man's eyes, 
and I was wondering what it portend
ed, when, quite ignoring my question, 
he began speaking: ' 

"You see there oughtn't to be any 
misunderstanding between you and 
me, sir. This is too serious a busi
ness to be bungled because I am only 
captain of this yacht and you are the 
owner's friend. So, If I speak plainly, 
sir, you'll understand why, and not 
think me disrespectful." 

I smiled to reassure him, still puz-
fled, and added: 

"Go straight* ahead, captain. You 
are perfectly right." 

"Well," he began, "111 tell you, Mr. 
Clyde. Your story, as you told it to 
me, has some weak points in it. You 
say, for instance, that you were with 
Mr. Cameron almost continuously. 
Now I'm not mentioning the little 
while you were in here, early in the 
evening, but during the last quarter 
of an hour before you gave- the alarm, 
you weren't with him, either." 

I stared at the speaker for an in
stant in absolute dumb amaze, 

"I don't know why you say that," I 
said, at length, more hurt than an
gered. "I told you that from the mo
ment I last spoke to him, seated be
side him there on the after-deck, un
til I turned from the rail and found 
him gone, not more than two min
utes elapsed. And that was God's 
truth." 

"You said you were listening for 
what you thought sounded like a mo
tor boat, didn't you?" 

"I did." 
"And you were leaning over the taff

rail, looking for it, weren't you?" 
"I was." 
"But you didn't see it?" 
"No, I didn't See it; and I couldn't 

hear It after the first few seconds." 
The eaptain had fixed a gase on me 

that seemed aimed to penetrate to my 
soul's fiber. After my answer he was 
silent a moment Then he said: 

"Where were you, Mr. Clyde, when 
that boat—motor, tug, or whatever 
she was—crossed within ten feet of 
the dory we are towing?" 

Had he struck me in the face ! 
could not have been more dumfound-
ed. 

"What do, you mean?" were the only 
words that came to me. 

"I mean that the craft you have 
been^alking about came up and went 
astenr of us, ten or twelve minutls 
before1 you gave the alarm that Mr. 
Catneron bad vanished under your 
eyes. I was on the bridge and saw it 
myself—Just s bUck_|hape, without 
lights, and, her exhaust muffled, Just 
as you say* You tell me that you and 
Mr. Cameron had been sitting there 
for three hours, at least; that you 
neartVoevefr belle strike; that It was 
not moce than fifteen or twenty min
utes after thia that you.got up and 
went to the rail, end that jou only 
stood there two minutes." 

went to the rail. My impression is f 
that it was not. I'll admit it is mys
terious. The whole awful thing is 
mysterious." 

My candor seemed to relieve him. 
"Well, Mr. Clyde," he said, with 

equal sincerity, "maybe I was out
spoken, but I wanted to know what 
you'd say.to the points that were 
puszling me." 

"You did perfectly right," I told 
him. "As you have said, there must 
be no secrets between ua." And then, 
as-1 resumed my seat, I asked: "What 
about the fisherman? He hasn't evad
ed his guard, has he?" 

MacLeod sat down again too. 
"He's in where I put him, now," he 

answered with a Bhade of reluctance, 
"but—I'm not sure; it's almost aB 
myBterious as the other—but I could 
have sworn I saw him come up that 
for'ard hatchway and go sneaking aft 
while I was on the bridge." 

"When was that?" I pressed, eager
ly. 

"About a quarter of twelve." 
"What did you do?" 
"Nothing, just then. I waited. And 

while I was waiting I saw that black, 
spooky craft, come out of the dark, 
and go skimming astern of us. A 
little after eight bells I came down 
from the bridge—I stopped there for 
just a minute to have a word with 
Brandon when he came up—and then 
I went myself to look after Johnson 
and the man I'd set to watch him. The 
fisherman was in a bunk sound asleep, 
and the man swore he had been lying 
there snoring, for the past two hours. 
'Who was it came up the ladder twen
ty minutes ago?' I asked. He looked 
at me as if he thought I was gone 
suddenly loony. 'Before the watch 
changed?" he asked. I nodded. 'Not 
a soul came or went,' he said, 'since I 
been here.'" 

"And the boat without lights?" I 
questioned. "Did yon inquire about 
her? Who else saw her?" 

"I asked the lookouts; but—well, 
no, Bir—and that's very strange to me 
—neither of them saw her. I g&ve 
them both a rating. If they weren't 
asleep I don't see how they could 
have missed her." 

The thing was growing more and 
more baffling. MacLeod was the last 
man to be accused of imaginative fan
cies. He was thoroughly in earnest in 
what he had told me; and yet for 
neither of his statements had he the 
smallest corroboration. For my own 
part I was sure that, at the time he 
mentioned, no vessel of any descrip
tion had passed anywhere near us. 

"What did you make the craft out 
to be?" 

"Well, sir, I couldn't say exactly. 
She was in sight only a minute, com
ing in range of our own lights. She 
looked more like a tug than anything 
else;, but she had more speed than 
any tug I ever saw. She hadn't the 
lines of a yacht." 

"She wasn't a pilot boat?" 
"Oh, no, sir. New York pilots don't 

cruise this far east, and the Boston 
pilots wouldn't be so far away from 
home either." 

I offered the captain a cigar, which 
he declined, filling his pipe in prefer
ence. When I lighted a cigar myself, 
I asked: 

"I suppose you have some theory, 
MacLeod. You don't seriously think 

| l t was suicide?" 
As usual he was slow to answer, 

After a thoughtful second, he said: 
"I'd be sorry to think that, Mr. 

Clyde. Taking into consideration what 
you told me about the threat, and 
connecting that boat with i t It 
looks—" and then he paused, thought-
fill again. "It's not in possibility," he 
went on, after a second, "that they 
could have plucked him off with a line. 
But if that fellow I saw going aft—Oh, 
Lord, no, sir! It's past me to see a 
way out All the same, we are keep
ing that craft in sight *o4 if we can 
only get thirty knots out of the Sibylla 
again, well find out what sire is and 
what her business Is, before morning." 

"1 told you \att of that end every 
tell y«v* J rê turned ,̂ irafklRj ^ort ^ tbw trutb\" I insisted, vene-
* not U>n *JI}S?™^ l*ib* mint!* * --:,-.:-^:. ,ir. •••. t . - n 

ween Mr. Cameron baa "And yet" h# retorted accosingl 
vtog • serk* ^ . ^ t s s i i f l g ; ^ * T eV-ei«*l setts Jm* struck be-

letter*, Tb^ ftit one fene tftfa **• ,#**. tkokktim"^^. v,- , , 
today; and In Hthis wsa | kad sot thought of the time., la 

the date lor the alimax." my panic It had not occurred to me, 

•Today, the letter tf»tedVMr. At tern they work; far dock. At eigkt 
WWuM14is»pte<r.7 i * 8 | the watch hadvt*«»tee% , . , 

*atiss fnleejMtlc you^cawftts, «MT 4«*, fellow," I exclaimed Hs» 
attft B*ifc»xjfr*iW©w*l 4¾ 'fig, *you certainly cannot tot l i | 

in thought > v ' ""' "' "^ merit suspect toe et oompllcity:M 

tt't odd," lie said, grevetyy < Be stood up, toor imaesturbaWe. ' 

CHAPTER X. 

A Woman of Intuition. 
Ill tidings, always a heavy burden, 

never .weighed more .heavily on any 
one than, on me that • dismal, rainy 
Sunday morning, on which I stepped 
from the S,ibyllafe Isunch.to the stone 

. I water step* of Cragnolt. For two days 
y, wo bad searched the bays and Inlets 

from ProvTBcetown to Plymouth and 
fiotn ttttsco»*drto Providence; qtxes-

' tioning at*" •very pier' ami landing 
stage; making iiKjairy in every town 
smd hamlet; but w K t e t fetUmbteror 
of profit tot our n*m6 <** tliat Waok 
craft, with dimmed light* and mufled 
•ttgine*, ibad emuled otsf pursuit on 
the sight ef> Ganges) V4iis9$ejjaftCf 
so for forty-eight kours 
She had baJNd «pr quest. Ne 

I knew her; no one had seen herv • >t| 
^Jge**w**t those thfiike amnietoOd, 1 As for that shaken, frayed, pallid 

weak and wasted, and with as little 
brains as sinew. So, with enough 
money for a new mast and sail, we 
had put him and hiB dory ashore at 
our firpt landing, and had forthwith 
forgotten him. 

MacLeod had been inclined to con
tinue the search, but I argued that 
any further efforts in that direction 
would be only a waste of time. The 
craft we were looking for might have 
come from any one of a thousand 
places and returned to any one of a 
thousand more. Some more effective, 
general and far-reaching atepB must 
be taken, I held, and taken quickly. 
Indeed I felt now that to keep secret 
longor the conspiracy, as indicated in 
those mystic letters, would be little 
short of criminal. The aid of the po
lice and the press must be invoked at 
once, and nothing left undone to trace 
the crime to ItB source. 

But my first and most onerous task 
was to acquaint Evelyn GrayBon with 
the facts as I knew them. How I 
shrank from that duty is beyond any
thing I can put into words. I know 
it would have been far easier for me 
to have carried her definite news of 
her uncle's death. What I had to 
tell was horrible in its stark obscurity. 
And yet, If I could have foreseen just 
what was to follow, I might have 
spared myself a goodly share of dis
tress. 

I imagined I knew Evelyn Grayson, 
before this. I thought I had sounded 
the profundities" of her forWtude and 
courage on the night that I spread be
fore her and read with her that third 
and last letter. But my fancy did her 
an.injustice. She wa3 even more of 
a woman than I dreamed. 

Recently I chanced upon these lines 
by Thomas Dunn English, which must 
have been inspired by such a one as 
she: 

Bo much <• clear, 
Though little dangers they may fear. 
When greater perils men environ. 
Then women show a front of iron; 
And, gentle in their manner, they 
Do bold things in a quiet way. 

Evelyn Grayson did a bold thing in 
a quiet way that morning. I have not 
yet forgotten how marble white she 
WBB, and yet how bravely she came, 
with springing step and lifted chin 
and fearless eyes. I had waited her 
coming in the music room, with its 
score of reminders of happy evenings 
in which he had participated. The 
chair he usually chose, in the corner, 
near the great bow window against 
which the east wind was now driving 
the rain in gusty splashes, took on a 
pathos which moved me to weakness. 
The Baudelaire lyric, spread open-
paged upon the music rack of the pi
ano, stirred memories scarcely less 
harrowing,. A photograph, an ash 
tray, a paper knife, all commonplace 
objects of themselves, but so linked 
to him by association,! became, sud
denly, instruments of emotional tor
ture. 

In this environment, under these 
influences, I rose to meet her, word
less. Yet my expression and attitude 
must have spoken loudly enough to 
confirm the dread that was in her 
heart, for even before she spoke 1 was 
sure that she knew. And then she 
had taken ray two outstretched hands 
in hers and raised her brave eyes to 
mine, and low-voiced, but sure and 
tremorlesB, was saying: 

"I feared it, Philip. From the very 
first, I feared it." 

And when I told her all, to the 
smallest detail, it was as though she. 
were the man and I the woman; for 
the recital had been for me a very 
painful confession of my own incom
petence, and its conclusion left me 
more nervously unstrung than at any 
time since the night of the strange 
catastrophe. With what heroic forti
tude she heard the narrative may best | 
be indicated by the statement that 
throughout It all she sat calmly atten
tive, but unquestioning, and with no 
sign of emotion beyond her continued 
pallor and a recurrent tensing of her 
small, white hands. At the end I 
leaned forward and* with left elbow on 
knee rested my forehead in my palm. 
She sat beside me on the same settee; 
and now she drew closer, and laying 
Her cool right hand over my own dis
engaged one, began stroking my hair 
with her left. For a full minute she 
said' nothing, then, 1A soothing ac
cents: 

"I am glad you didn't find the boat 
That means he Is on It. If you.had 
found it, it would have been son* or
dinary thing having no connection 
with this affair, whatever;* 
: It was odd reasoning, but.very fem
inine, and in an esoteric way, forceful. 

'But you made one mis take, Philip,* 

I had not expected to find such de
velopment of intuition regarding world
ly matters in one so young, and so 
fresh from conventual seclusion. And 
then her judgment seemed to keep 
pace' with her auguries; for when I 
Bpoke of Inviting the aid of detectives 
and the newspapers, she begged me 
to consider. 

"I am afraid for him," she pursued 
gravely. "Publicity might mean death. 
If they discover they are being nought, 
they may murder him. Somehow, I 
fe-el he is still alive; and so we must 
do nothing that will incite them to 
further violence." 

"But," I returned, conscious of the 
force of her argument, yet failing to 
see how this paution could very well 
be axercised, "we can't find him with
out seeking." 

wNo, but we can seek him in se
cret The newspapers must not tell 
ths world." 

"The police would of course tell the 
newspapers," I added. 

"We can do some things, without 
the police," was her next assertion. 
"There are some things that I can do; 
and there are more that you can do." 
She was thoughtful for a moment, and 
then: "I am so sorry about Peter 
Johnson! You should never have lost 
sight of him." 

"We gave him money and God 
speed," I reminded her. 

"Captain MacLeod must go back 
there, where you left him. Where 

fwas It? Sinsconset? He must trace 
him. His trail won't lead to Glouces
ter, I'm sure cf that." 

My self-esteem was not being vigor
ously stimulated by the young lady 
at this juncture. Indeed, I was being 
made to feel more and more my stra
tegical lirferiority. 

"And I," she continued, with the 
methodical expediency of a command
er-in-chief, so curiously inapposite in 
one so young and Inexperienced as 
she: "and I shall find out about those 
letters." 

"Find out what?" I asked in aston
ishment. 

"Find out what manner of man 
wrote them," she amplified. 

"But how can you?" I inquired. 
"That seems a pretty big undertaking 
of itself, for one so small." 

"I have, thought of a way," she de
clared, noncommlttally. 

"And what am I to do?" was my 
next question, feeling miserably small 
beside this efficient child. 

"You must give me the letter you 
have, and help me look for the oth
ers." 

The first part of the command was 
easy enough of obedience; for 

At this 1 raised my head a** 
tod her with something, lis* ssfn^sje-{that ^fternooc, Just *• i w e * * • * * * 

ready to run for my trote* I hoard 
Bvelyn'e voice over the t a b o o s , I 

f* 

fisherman, Pster Johnson, h« ap
peared below, seriat than above, oue>J 
pKrtou. ft my knowWswoT men went 
tat anything he waa W M f e r i o ! both 

W ^ * 1 * y j'eJe^g^^el^^eV ê gg ^^gge^g* ep^s^s^sa-, gê sejŝ r e^gj|Vgg4gejgg^ ^H^^RP', 

i 

iment.-
: "He was one of them," e 
hi a tone of eonviction, 

"How can you say tbatrvi ftefcad* 
little netted. It annoyed m» tbst 

ouid he so positive, knowing «e 
• V the msn than that whtah 1 

«aoet s t o O M l f g r n , 

For sometime past the Canadian 
government has had surveyors at 
work platting new areas for the ac
commodation ofj the largely increas
ing number of settlers coming in to 
occupy the agricultural districts of 
the three prairie provinces. There 
were those connected with the work 
of securing settlers for western Can
ada who laut spring prophesied that 
there would te as many as 175.0OQ 
new Bettlera from the United States 
to Canada during the present year, 
and there were those who doubted 
that the previous year's figures of 
132,000 could bo increased. Recent 
computation made by the officials of 
the immigration branch at Ottawa 
show that the largest estimates made 
by officials will be 'beaten and that 
the 200,000 mark from the United 
States will be reached. As great an 
increase will be shown In the figures 
of those Who will reach Canada from 
other countries this year. The re
sults of the year's work in Canadian 
immigration will give upward of a 
total of 400,000 souls. 

But this is not to be wondered at 
when It Is realized what is offering In 
the three prairie provinces and also 
in the coast province of British Co
lumbia, which is also bidding strong
ly and successfully, too, for a certain 
class of settler, the settler who 
wishes to go into mixed /farming or 
fruit raising. When the central por
tion of this province is opened up by 
the railway now being constructed 
there will be large areas of splendid 
land available for the settler. 

Reference has frequently been made 
of late by those interested in develop
ing the American west to the large 
numbers who are going to Canada, 
high officials in some of the railways 
being amongst the number to give 
voice to the fact. The more these 
facts become known the more will 
people seek the reasons and these 
are best given when one reads what 
prominent people say of it. What the 
farmer thinks of It and what his 
friends say of It. James A. Flaherty, 
eupreme knight of the Knights of Co
lumbus, was In western Canada a 
short time ago. He says: 

"If I were a young man I would 
sell out my Interests in less than two 
months and come right to the Cana
dian Northwest, where so many op
portunities abound."—Advertisement. 

Patriotism. 
A quaint little Incident Is related by 

a French war correspondent, which 
sheds light on the enthusiasm and 
nervousness with which the Greeks 
entered upon their war with Turkey. 
When the mobilization orders reached 
the little town of Chalkls, all owners 
of horses and mules hastened to com
ply, but there were no soldiers to es
cort the animals to Athens, where 
they were urgently needed, the mili
tary being already on the frontier. 
Thereupon the mayor of Chalkls set 
an example, which was followed by 

the j two or three of the oldest lawyers, 
letter was in my pocket at the mo- pchool teachers, doctors and hotel 
ment. But my assistance in searching keepers. All these notable and 
for the first two communications was , learned men put their dignity en one 
more energetic than successful. To-; Bi<je, ami turned themselves for the 
gather we ransacked desks, bureaus, , nonce Into grooms and stable lads. 
tables, closets, trunks, clothes. In- After two days' Journeying they 
deed, every possible biding place both gravely marched in procession through 
at Cragholt and on the Sibylla was t n e p r in c ip a i streets of Athens, lead-
carefully and systematically delved i n g t n e j r t,eagts, and nobody laughed, 
into and exhausted without reward. 
Either Cameron had destroyed the let
ters, or he had them on his person 
when he vanished from the yacht. 

At Evelyn's request, however, I 
wrote copies of those two strangely-
couched, malevolent epistles, as near
ly as I could remember them; and 
save, perhaps, for possibly two or 
three verbal errors they were, I think, 
quite accurate. 

"And now," I asked again, "what am 
I to do?" 

It was nearly midnight, and I was 
leaving her, my car waiting in the 
sopping driveway to carry me borne. 

"You are not to worry any more 
than you possibly can help," she told 
me, with a brave little smile, "for we 
are going to succeed. And tomorrow 
you must go to your office, and keep 
very, very silent abort what has hap
pened. And then you are to come to 
me again in the evening, and I will 
tell you nil I have learned 

With which she gave me her band 
to kiss, in the odd little French way 
she had—a way that could scarcely 
have been a part of her convent teach
ing. 

As I come to review these matters 
now, It seems singular that I should 
have so readily consented to be guld 
ed by this girl's will In a case of such 
grave Importance; yet I cannot but 
believe there was something provlden 
tial both In her assumption of leader 
ship and In my own unquestioning ac 
quiescence. For the' day of office 
work and silence, which she enjoined 
was exactly what 1 needed to restore 
my nerves to their normal tension. It 
was, in fact, a sort of counteMrrltaat, I 

«Mfc ,~- _ . _ — „ which brought me up standing, with a 
she went on. "You should not boveJ revived self-conn dence and recuperat-

m t that nsherman, Peter Jnftwua, gov" | «d energy 

which, Indeed, there was no reason to 
do. 

I '.to when, a little before five o'clock 

was fairly tingling with g j i r f j ^ ihju 
game; and her request tav^gJIoji Pro
fessor Griffin, the expert.% Oriental 
literature, who occupied a o«4fr fe Cc* 
taabla college, and Uv#4 a 

;ie«t« book from tie Oreel 
l i t * WM 0 wQ4eoa» o»JI W 

•-tin . . . ¾ i ' . ^ ^ ' ; ^ * • • • 0 , , ' W , , l ^ X f. 

Effective Personalities. 
When you bring yourself to realize 

how many different kinds of effective 
personalities there are in the world, 
you will have your own troubles try
ing to pick out the wrong kind. 

• ;«* >, 
••%m 

Didn't Mesn to Say It 
One beard ,an awkward speech at an 

evening party last Friday. It was 
one of those things a fellow says bo* 
fore he thinks and then wishes he 
hadn't. One of the gentlemen retired 
with a smaH group to the smoking 
room and didn't return until the lady 
he was escorting grew anxious about 
him. 

"Where have you been?" she asked, 
when she found him at last 

"You must excuse me," he an
swered. "I have been listening to a 
very clever man for the last hour." 

"Then 'I'm afraid you'll find my.oen*:". •£;*' 
vernation rather dull." *>**•*,* 

"Not at all, not at an. Onê  g s $ r V ? 
too much of. that sort of thing; y e * - ^ ' 
know, and it's a relief to—er—that—. 
Is—" 

u'-1 "i 

•v<: V,V' 

We left him floundering—©eir*' ^ / 
tend Plain Dealer. .• •,-. .. .v

 ( -•!..& #.:$<?$*•' 
tf'-<8'-1$Xfa\ 

Sound. 
Hub (angiily)-Heret . W l M | t ; ^ . ^ 

yoomeai! by waking me out , . 0 ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 
sound sleep? ;...,•, v : . , ;• ;^l.. . 

Sftfi' 

fWf) 

;- j,s''< W 
Wlfe-HBscanso the M W ^ : ^ % ^ ^ ^ M ^ : ; \ 

distressing.—Boston Trknserlbt, ' ;\p?#k^- ." 

Bobbie's •aroosni..***% traseimee*^ 
The visitor, "talking -'down^jo*;:*M*b74? 
child beautifully, remarked.; , , y%''v 

••And you know, dear, tay fJrtk** : 
wM-li^ll^o^^a^rwltf, , ,•• l*^''^¢ w . ' * - ' * - ^ 

'X 

. 1. . A - ^ - . 

'So ws* JftyvgreJaflmthw-" rMtfteoy 
Bobby; Jtatte*"tf &*?•&*&****.•>" *};M'"""*''"{®' 

"But my -fathers '4ee» ^wew -ee^- • • ̂  .¾^ 
ftured " 

"Gee!" cried Bobby, ovite uuint-
p m i s s u d ore* fcQQrnfvk, "wh* ejjf;fa 

r ksi lei Mmeerf be eaught bv Oft sfr 
t emyt My " " ^ ' 

• f c $ t ' V ^ 

• . . ' # • • ' • 

$ ' • 
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If the power proposition is bothering you, call and let us 
explain the merits of the I H C line of gasoline engines. We 
have an I H C gasoline engine to fill every need — tractors, 
portable, stationary, air and water-cooled. In case you want 
kerosene, gas, or alcohol attachments, we will be glad to supply 
you. If you have a difficult power proposition to solve, call 
and we will assist you to figure it out We not only have the 
best engine on the market, but we have the size and style 
you need. Call and look over our line, and whether you buy 
or not we will be glad to see you. We want to number you 
as one of our friends. Call today and get a catalogue. It's 
yours for the asking, and we are anxious for you to have i t 

WE DETEST PARASITES 

Feeling of Inatlnotive Revulsion 1« 
Justified, for Thsy Are Carrier* 

of Disease. 

The fooling of instinctive revulsion 
against parasites of all kinda which 
eharacterioea humanity generally, and 
which la due to something mnoh more 
than the mere pain or annoyance that 
their bites might inflict, become more 
interesting as further discoveries show 
the role of Insects in the spread of 
disease. 

Unfortunately this natural abhor
rence has not been enough to protect 
man under conditions of poverty and 
uncleanliness from harboring such par
asites, and now thoBe who understand 
how much more than a mere personal 
annoyance is in question from the ex-
lstence of parasites most take up the 
problem to eradicate them. 

The possibility of the bedbug con
veying relapsing fever, typhoid and 
leprosy has been suggested and ap
parently there is no parasite of man 
that may not be a mode of disease 
conveyance. Flies, fleas, mosquitoes 
and bugs not only are all under sus
picion, but most of them are also 
actually demonstrated as ordinary and 
frequent conveyors of diseases of va
rious kinds. 

Health authorities must now take 
up the problem of getting rid of in
sect parasites in order to stamp out 
disease. — From the Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 

MILK INSPECTION IS NO FUN 

SOUTH IOSCO. 
Toe Watters brothers and families 

ate Xoaas dinner at Tim Isbam's. 

Mr. andV-tlr*. 0. Wilkioson of Dak
ota are visiting ber parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Albert Ward at ore&ent. 

Ur and lira. Wm. Usskey eater-
Uined, Mr. and Mr*. B, W. Caskey of 
Piainfieid, Ed. Secor and family ol 
Marion and Nick Burley and family 
of luia place at tbeir borne Xmas. 

The Misses Katbryn and Beatrice 
Lam born are visiting tbeir sisters in 
I'mcknsy at present. 

Gladys and J. D. Roberts spent 
t ittir vacation with tbeir grandparents 
neat- Webberville, 

Mr. and M-s. vvm Caakey of And
erson and Bert Roberts and family 
ateXmas dinner at tbe borne of T. 
Wainwrigbt. 

The, Wattars Brothers are enter-
ti ining tbeir cousin from Dakota at 
present 

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith of De
troit spent Xm&s with relatives here. 

.filter erawttiD fc.w 
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MENS BOYS SUITS ./1 

OVERCOATS LADIES 
MISSES COATS 

To Reduce, We «Uail 
Following* Diaooiinttt: 

per cent Reduction 
»n all M e n s and Boy,ar S u i t s 

(Boys $5 Blue Serge Except**}) 

20 per cent Reduction 
On all M e n s and B o y s cloth o v e r c o a t s 

$. 

Resolve To Advertise 
We believe our advertisers have 

been getting their share of the 
trade the past year. Some of them 
bote been making an extra effort 
to attract customers and the same 
qff^taoxitimied will bring results. 
By advertising and then having 
the goods ty back it ap, neither 
the parcelsjpost, the rural free de
livery, the city stores nor any of 
the elements that the country 
merchant has learned to look upon 
with apprehension are likely to 
hurt our advertisers. If the mer
chant does not avail himsef of the 
opportunity, where lies the btame? 
It is a good idea to resolve, at the 
beginning of year,to spend a reas
onable sum in -advertising your 

JSlP^IJLas 

w. 

for 

Earl Tupper is working for 
W. Barnard. 

Get one of those $15 suits 
$12 rit Dancer's. 

Rachel and Ella Fitch spent 
Sunday with Gertrude White.. 

Joe Fitch spent tbe fore part of 
last week with friends iu Marion. 

£. L. Markey of Battle Creek 
i was in town the first of the week. 
J Men's $10 overcoats now $8 at 
! Dancer's. 

* $ r 

• ^ • ' 

W. Ksunedy Jr. and Harold 
business and to oarfr it through Swarthocrt were in Ann Arbor 
the whole year. Insults will just- Tuesday. 
ity tbe resolutions. 

r̂ rr __ 
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FOUND—lo tbe village of Pincknej 
a sura of money. Owner can have 
by proving property and paying lor 
this notice. J as. M. Harris, ltf 

FOB SALE— Fixtures tor a Round 
Oak stove No. 18 Inquire of Will 
Miler. Its'. 

Honey tor sale, 
Swarttioot. 

Inquire of Silas E. 
It8 

FOUND—A keyring containing five 
keys. Owner can have by calling at 
ibis office and paying tor this adv, 

JfOB SALE—House and two lots 
qoire of Mr*. Addie Pottertoo. 

In-
ltS. 

ik:. 

-M*r 

a>^'.: ;6&'. 

MM? 

FOB HALE—114 acres ot land on Ibe 
installment plan, small payment 
down and long terms for balance, 
Would take small payment in vill
age propsrtv. Address box 695, 
Howell, Mich. It3 

Left*! Advartlatng 

• • • ' - : • : > < 

^, -

Qtarteof Michigan, tat probate ooarifar 
Si taacoanty of Lmafrteas-Ai a MIIOD of nJd 
UMTl bSaal teo PraSaaiMM 1» tho Villas* of 
Bewail la saleoseaty on the SO* *a» of DecaBber 
a. a. tits. PreuBt, Boa. Aitsar A. Montage* 
Jasfiot Probate. Iatasauttarottb* atfat* of 

K.M. COLBY, 

< \ 

Uwb Colby bavtaf IM It N U court bU 
petition srtyiag toat s owtata iastrunent ia 
Mttag. parnorHaf tote ta» last wfll and tetfe-
jaaat oT •aioTdaanrta, aow an a» tat arid coert 

- «e*aiaittet to probata and taat tbe esaUBlitra* 
>< ;f MM of nel* ertete tefreatei to UamaUorto N M 

" ether tattabls poreon 
:--• it isotaenitaet tte etta day of Jaanarjr, A. aHIS st taa o>elaek la taa fofaaooa, at MMpre* 

• tU&HU^. 1 " *•** **"* — 
aiortbaroreerad Ojatpabtts aotioa taanaf 

bypebnastleaef a espy of tats ardtr 
A: ppiiTwai aaniaiajf t iwata axavwus toiaUdar of 

_ ^J ~.J âaaBiBB̂ aâ B̂ff ai^v^P ^^sa^iwaa^a^^Baa a iv w a % s aoaaty. 'us 

Incident Showing How Hard K la to 
Force Sanitary Rules on Dirty 

People. 

The trials and tribulations of a milk 
Inspector trying to force Insanitary 
people to live according to sanitary 
rules are shown In the Issue of the 
Healthologlat, the official organ of 
the Milwaukee health department. 
The story follows: 

A Milwaukee milk inspector during 
a farm inspection, came upon a place 
hopelessly filthy, disorderly and run 
down. A motherly person with a big 
heart, but firm and weird convictions, 
listened to the young man's sugges
tions. Then looking over her spec
tacles pityingly, she said: 

"Boy, my mother was ninety-seven 
years old when she died. She was 
dirtier than I am, and lived In a 
dirtier house and drank dirtier milk. 
If she could stand It I guess there, 
ain't no'reason why I and the city 
folks that get milk from this farm 
can't stand It too." 

And not being able to answer that 
argument, the milk Inspector left her 
—kindly withal, but yet voicing her 
Indignation over "them there new 
tangled ideas of cleanliness.** 

FLAIHriELD 

Mr. George Montague visited at 
A»hel Duttons last Thursday, 

Jetues (jaskey and wife ate Xraas 
dinner at the borne ot Ira Kings. 

Mra. Jernsba Isham is vUiting at 
Mrs. Tait VanSyckle s »n Marion. 

Mrs- Mary Bristol visited her mother 
Mrs. Nettie Kellog last week. 

Harvey Dyer and family visited at 
the home of Geo. Bullis in Howell 
last week, 

J, G, Sayies and family of Stock-
spent last Wednesday at Edgar Van-
Syckle's. 

Frank Walters and family spent 
Snnday with Wm. Walters. 

Miss Irene Frazier is home from 
Howell for her Xtnas vacation. 

\ 

pep cent Reduction 
On all L>ad!es and M i s s e s $ a n c y and 

Black Cloth Coat s 

Coii'l C M Notes 
Morning service in tbe Cong'l 

church Sunday January 5th at 10 
a. m.. Subject, "Religion, What 
It Is, What It Is Not." Sunday 
School immediately after morning 
service. 

Q«aTEOV tfic.HTGAH. the Probate Court fw 
Ofltoaoe&ty ot LiriBsMoa. - ****** ot 

- JAMU OUNSryQHAM, Paul I 111 * 
aaviat Data appointed, b/ 

at aaW eomt.ii aailaUiiiniioa 
ro**il4syakaa«fflar •**«{*•* 
^^a* ja^^aaa^aa^a^^aja a^a# 9w* ara™a*a» a a a j i w a ^ m 

9 ajaaafc^sj p̂a> ai awsaaapaw ^^w ^ava> 9^^^* 

imtiat aam aitaH ta irtlai It 
|*aa«HpaPi.Ma.»waHa 

Rachel Fitch who is teaching in 
Fowlerviile is home for a couple 
of weeks. 

Try a sack of Dexter Milling 
Go's. Best Floor on sale at Monk's 
Bros. 47tf 

F. W. Wilcox of Jackson has ex
changed his 100 acre farm near 
here with John H. Walsh of De
troit for property in that city. 

On Sunday evenings in the 
Pinckney Methodist church, A 
series of address*} will bejdeliv-
ered by the pastor ou some o< 
the events which will transpire 
daring the closing days of this 
age. 

Tbe first meeting of the Teach
er's Reading Cirole will be held in 
the Pinckney high school room at 
2 p. m. Satarday,Janaary 11,1913. 
Subject for discussion, "Phelphs 
and his Teachers." All progress 
ive and prospective teachers are 
earnestly requested to attend ami 
enroll as members. The meeting 
will be conducted by Supt. H. D. 
MaoDongall. Books can be se
cured of the conductor. Come 
prepared for a lively discussion of 
the subject. 

Boy's $5 suits now H ^ D a n 
cer's. 

NORTH HAMBOT3. 

Albert Benham bas returned to Ann 
Arbor after spending Xmas with bit 
parents, 

Mrs. C Carpenter was an Ann Ar
bor and Ypsilanti visitor Tamrdsy. 

D. J. Bennttt and family visited st 
the borne of bis brother, Ralph, Son-
day. 

OrviUt Nash and family spent Xoiai 
at tM boae of ajs parents. 

The psttfHs of this vicinity have 
a waiting room at 

itaatwt wtUBwataatb* OresaiBg. 
It, A. Davis tad wife spent Christ-

wita ralativae m HowalU 
Jaisai Bnrroncbs aa4 wife vititeo 

hisststto, Mrs. Oampbelt, of Brighton, 
aUaniaalt. ' 

Definition of the Baau. 
A beau Is one who arranges Ms 

curled locks gracefully, who ever 
smells of balms and cinnamon, 
who hums the aoags of the Nile and 
Cadis, who throws bis sleek arms into 
various attitudes, who idles away the 
whole day among the chairs of the 
ladles, who Is ever whispering In soma 
one's ear, who reads little bllletdotoc 
from this quarter and that, and writes' 
them in return; who avoids ruffling 
his dress by contact with his neigh-
tor's aleeve, who knows with whom 
everybody Is in love; who flutters from 
feast to feast; who can recount exact
ly the pedigree of Hirplnus. What do 
you tell me, Is this a beau, Cotllus? 
Then a beau, Cotllus, is a very trifling 
thing. 

Filling the House. 
The theatrical man just in off the 

road waB recounting to the New Tork 
manager bis qualifications for a boi 
office post. 

"I don't see that you are any better 
than a dozen other men I can take my 
pick from," said the manager. "You 
say you can sell tickets. So can they. 
Nobody can sell tickets If people don't 
come to buy." 

"No, they can't," said the man, "hut 
I have the knack of seating people so 
an audience of 60 people will look 
Uke 400, and the house will never 
look empty." 

"There's a good deal in that," said 
the manager̂  and he gave the man 
the Job. 

How Ha Treated Her. 
A certain osteopath was treating a 

young woman who had very weak 
ankles and wrists. As she lived in a: 
town quite a distance from his ewn. 
city, he waa forced to leave the city 
Saturday of each week and go to the 
town In which the yoong woman 
lived, give her the treatment Sunday, 
and return- to the office Monday. A 
friend once asked the osteopath how 
lie had arranged to give the young 
woman the treatment for her ankles 
and wrists when she Uvefl at such a 
distance, and the osteopath replMt 
"Oh, I go out and treat her week 

,M—Lippincott'a Magaatae, 

Ladies $7,50 Caracule Goats now 
16. at Dancer's, Stock bridge. 

20 per cent Reduction 
On all Ladies and M i s s e s Plush and 

Caracule Goats 

Liberal reductions on dress goods, underwear, fur and 
fur lined coats, etc. 

These redaction*, mean more to tb*) purchaser than do 
3 3 | per cent discount on city prices. 

C a r P a r e P a i d o n $ 1 5 . P u r c h a s e s o r M o r e 

W. J. DANCER & COMPANY 
S t o c k b r t d g e , M i c h . 

NOTE:—Tbe parcels post takes effect January 1st and 
we are prepared to take care of all mail orders. Our 
stocks are complete aud our service will be prompt. Phone 
or write us. 

CO . c P : o-
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PartlemeMefy Law. 

No one man Is responsible for par
liamentary law. It was' horn of do* 
liberate exigencies. Ms nUes, preo* 
eestaaad 
In statuses 
m& Madttog when * deliberative bea> 
anaosaseoaahethemeo. Most of the 
rales now accepted had their origin 
^av —*-. —a*„#u - -

l S e a ^ f l B a S l e W l t 

been made to meet the seeds of 
legislative tioaisa. 
weremaeehiahe 
parliamentary law stowing frost the 
simple procedure of the Anglo Satan 
town mo* t»t l* 
l iberettve awetsneflr of 

You 
May 
Talk 
to One 
Man 
Bet an 
this paper talks to flat 
whoU community. 

Catch the Ideat 

:%\ 

'•<' • 

January 1, 1913, Means Parcel 
Post. Are you ready for It? Have 

i • . . . . 

you made arrangements with the 
printer to advertise? This Space 
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Doubly Glad i s t h e M a n W h o Stookes 

I " •!•/ 

V&jH 

I 

Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia and 
North Carolina bright leaf— with its natural 
tobacco taste. Aged and. stemmed and then 
granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe—rolls 
easily into a cigarette. 

With each sack a book of cigarette papers 
JFREE. 

4 n d smokers are glad to get the free pres
ent coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These 
coupons are good -for a great variety of pleasing 
articles'-*• cameras, talking machines, balls, 
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet 
articles, etc. Many things that will delight 
old or young. ' . » a 

As a special offer, during January and 
February only, we will send our new illustra-

ted catalog of these presents 
FREE. Just send us 

your name and address 
on a postal. In every 

sack of Liggett # Myers 
Duke's Mixture is one 
and a half ounces of 
splendid tobacco and a 

free present coupon. 
Coupons from Duke''s Mixture may 

be tatortttt with tags front HORSE 
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, and cow. 

RETTES, and other toga or ant*m 
ititudby MI. 

Premium Dept* 

•J 

ij;;:| 

St. Louis, Mo. 

I 
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Bet a Canadian Home 
In Western Canada's 

Free Homestead Area 
THE 

PROVINCE 
OF ' 

Manitoba 

; bi ' *< 
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stesAInfDlstricts that 
, »ffor4 AT* opvortwriW 
' to secure 169 sores o< ex-

f t r Brain Browing 
and Gittli Raising 
tMsetevtaee has no .snperlor and 
is pfcatabl* i |frleiltn» stows aa 
naeroiMB penoeMoveraqaarteY 
«t eOennry, 

ptrfeeteMnate: good;n«tfe«tat 
railways e»veal«M; toll tin very 
b M l j ^ d soejal orattttons SK*t 

* * further *arttccJa» «Hte to 
N|. V. Motrmss, 

[t78J«ft«r»tnA*.t Detrelt. SBek. 

flnv 

*v 

X 

Ifs 
To Have 

* • • 

ready to « * *t ftwt sign oltuooble 
1be best eorwctft*for any disorder 
of the organs of digestkm. "tte 
e*rforyo«j seek relief the easier 
it wttf * • to fret it—end the more 

***** ̂ ^ ** ̂  fiyw*. 
tt is tnwRMrssiry sABittetr that 

—Made a Complete Job.— 
"Mrs. Dungleford, has your husband 

been cured of his cacoathes scriben-
di yet?" 

"I—I think so; the surgeon a took 
that out when they removed his ver
miform appendix." 

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE. 

Judge Miller, 
-well and hearty 

'$' 

•Y' 

&*»>.. 

•)--\i 

X'A 

m #aft 
correctiTe'of 

. bowel, or liver teoftbietv 
They b*Jng«boot recukr, natural, 
kemlthfui aetion. AH tbrotafh the 

&*&-& • w «t"» 2SC ̂ 1^ 
yt>HS ectioft*, Tifor and eptTUŝ  you 
J^niU feel the benefit of Beeebea't 

jam vovisiii ewttia& If foer 

^ Ready On Hand 

** 

I took about 6 boxes of Dodda Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which Z had suffered for 5 years. I 
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath was 
short and I had 
chills and back
ache. I took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old, 
able to do lots of 
manual labor, am 

and weigh about 
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that 
I found Oodds Kidney Pills and- you 
may publish this letter ff you wish. I 
am serving my third term as Probate 
Judge of Gray Co. Tours truly, 

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan. 
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful remedy. 
Dodde Kidney Pllbv 60c per box at 

your dealer or Oedds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. 7. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adv. 

Roses In Medicine. 
Rosea at one time figured prom

inently In the pharmacopoeia. Pliny 
gives 32 remedlee compounded of 
rose leavea and petals. Sufferers 
tram nervous complaints used to seek 
relief by sleeping on rose pillows and 
one is told teat Hetogabelns need to 
Imbibe rose wine as a pick-me-up 
after' his periodical gormandising 
hours. The flower ,was also served 

and fo»e water was largely need for 
fiavfttn? *mmfiftM$ a* **o* Etrs 

Wc*'fryer as—ug western) na? 

XeilMssglMfelvesseesjBSBllOjBddbtas. ipnja 
o»»taa 

1 I N A U G E R A T I O N 
OF 

FIRST DEMOCRAT GOVERNOR IN 
TWENTY-TWO YEARS WOW IN 

EXECUTIVE CHAIR. 

THE HOUSE AND SENATE FULLY 

ORGANIZED BEGINS WORK. 

Weather Was Fine, No Fusat Feathers 
Or Gaudy Display; Republican 

Officials Take Oath With Gov
ernor, at His Request. 

settlsof water. Aatuer 

Woodbridge N. Ferris is now govern
or Michigan and the first democratic 
chief executive to be at the head of 
the state government since Edwin F. 
Winaus assumed the reins of office 23 
years ago. 

In keeping with the personal request 
of Governor Ferris the inauguration 
was simple and devoid of unnecessary 
display. Apparently the elements were 
in sympathy with the occasion, for 
the weather was ideal and the cere
mony waB conducted on the east por
tico of the capitol building and sev
eral thousand persons viewed the 
event from the capitol lawn. At the 
request of Governor Ferris the repub
lican state officials were sworn in with 
him. This party included Lieutenant 
Goveronr Ross, Secretary of State 
Frederick C. Martindale, Land Com
missioner A. C. Carton, State Treas
urer John W. Haarer and Auditor Gen
eral O. B. Fuller. 

Democrats from practically every 
county in the state were on hand for 
the ceremony and they made the most 
of the occasion. It was the first oppor
tunity they have had to participate in 
an event of this kind for many years 
and they enjoyed themselves to the 
very limit. 

Currie Is Speaker of House. 
Efforts to bring about a fusion of 

progressives, democrats and republic
ans who opposed the election of Rep. 
Gilbert M. Currie, of Midland, as 
speaker of the house, in an effort to 
make Rep..Noble Ashley, of Detroit, 
presiding officer, did not materialize 
and when the roll was called Currie 
received one of the 54 republican 
votes. The democrats turned their ^4 
votes over to Rep. Farmer, of Living
ston county, while Rep. McBride, of 
Shiawassee, received the votes of the 
12 progressives in the lower house. 

When the republican caucus was 
held the night preceding the election 
14 representatives failed to attend, and 

State's First Democrat 
Governor in 20 Yean. 

Woodbridge N. Ferris. 

it was feared that some members of 
the Wayne delegation fyuj succeeded 
in their efforts to defeat Currie,' but 
the differences were adjusted and Rep. 
Currie wiH wieM the gavel during the 
present session. Clerk Charles S. 
Pierce, who has had experience in sev
eral sessions was re-elected by unan
imous vote. Rep. Charles McBride, of 
Ottawa county was elected speaker 
pxotem of the house. Over in the sen
ate Dennis Alward, of Clare, was 
chosen as secretary to succeed E. V. 
Chilson, who voluntarily retired after 
several years in that capacity. Sena
tor Frank Scott, of Alpena, was the 
unanimous choice of the senate for 
president pro tern. 

Senate Bills Launched. 
Republicans in the senate started 

work early in launching their pro
gressive measures, as several bills 
of considerable importance found their 
way into the legislative hopper the 
first day of the session. Senator Sam
uel O'Dell, of Oceans county, sent up 
bills covering the proposed short bal
lot, which would eliminate from the 
ballot the names of many state 
officers; a bill providing for the direct 
election of United States senators, un
der a scheme whereby every legislator 
would have to file a pledge to vote for 
the men selected e t the primary, and a 
bill to provide-for state life insurance, 
limiting the amount of policy for 
each insured to $3,000. 

Full Australian Ballot 
Senator W. Frank James, of Han

cock, followed with a bill to establish 
the full Australian ballot system In 
this state, under which party label 
will not be used on ballots, on the 
theory that it will make it easier for a 
voter to avoid a mistake in marking 
his ballot. James also presented a bill 
to establish a mtoitmim wage scale'for 
womenland a corrupt practices act1 in
tended to put an end forever to the 
use of money in election campaigns. 
Senator Leonard Verdier, of Rent, 
came forward with a resolution to ap
prove the proposed amendment to the 
federal, conetlthttpn which could pro
vide for, the election by the people of 
United State* senator*. ,, 

Following is the list of senatorial 
committees as announced by Lieuten
ant Governor Ross: 

Taxat ion—Wlpplns , Flzg-ibbons, Wine -
gar , Hanley, Smith. 

AKrlcultura,l College—YVoodworth, O-
dell, McNaughton . 

Appor t ionment—Ogs, Odcll, WuUttr, 
J ames , Cuitia. 

Banks and Corpora t ionn—Iloaenkrans, 
Powell, King, Kelley, Case. 

Citie.s and Villages—Corliss, J a m e s , 
Haddun, O. C. Scott . 

Const i tu t ional Amendments—Wood, P\ 
D. Scott, Wood worth, Hutchins , Odell. 

Elec t ions—James, S t ra igh t , Wiggins, 
Verdier, Corliss. 

KxecutivR Bus iness—Murtha , S t r a igh t , 
Case, McNaughton, Curtis . 

F inance a n d Appropriat ions—G. O. 
Scott, Wiggins, I loaenkraiis , Wal te r , Pow
ell. 

F isher ies—Walter , Weadock, Hadden , 
Mur tha , l i u t ch lns . 

Fores t ry and S t a t e "Lands—rowell, 
King, Odell, Alswede, Kelley. 

Gaming In te res t s—King. C G, Scott , 
Verdier, Amberson, McGregor. 

Insurance—Fltzgibbons , Wood, Ogg, 
Woodworth, Wa l t e i . 

Judic ia ry—F. D. Scott , Mur tha , Smith , 
Verdier, Wood. 
. Labor Interes ts—Verdier , Ogg, W e a 
dock, J ames , Grace. 

Kailroads—Smith, Corliss, Wlnega r , 
Fl tzgibbons, Git t lns. 

S ta te Affairs—Woodworth. M e N a u g h -
ton, Smith, l i an ley , Hosenkmns . 

Agricul tura l Interests—Powell , Curt is , 
Hu tch in a. 

Kalamazoo Asylum—Case, Hadden , 
Wiggins . 

Newberry Aayli im—Winegar, Wood, Mc
Gregor. 

Pon t l ae Asylum—Fltzgibbons , Corliss, 
Smith. 

Traverse City Asylum—Alswede, Wal
ter, F. I). Scott . 

Claims and Public Accounts—GlttlriH, 
Ca«e, King. 

College of Mines—lianley, Wlnegar , Al-
BWede. 

Counties and Townsh ips—Mur tha , M o 
Nuughton, Case. 

Educat ion and Public Schools—King, 
Odell, Amherxon. 

..•'•••:..* ,-. Tbe Wetleotleti. ••' ^ . 
Td marry a ŝ en ne$ of werds/lat 

of deads." * *1 , 
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Federa l Relations—Aznberson, F i t zg lb -
bojiB, Hutch ins . 

Geological Survey—Git t lns , Ambcrson, 
Roscukrans . 

Home for Feeble Minded—Kelley, Cor
liss, G. G. Scott . 

Hor t icu l tura l — McNaughton , l losen-
Urane, Woodworth . 

Indus t r ia l Home for Glr js - Hadden , 
Amberson, Ogg. 

Industr ia l Home for Upya—Kosenkrarm, 
Alswede, Grace. 

Immigra t ion—Curt i s , Git t lns, Alswede. 
Liquor Traffic—Grace, G. G. Scott , 

Wood. 
Employment Ins t i tu t ion for the Blind— 

Ogg, Kelley, McGregor. 
Michigan Reformatory a t Jonla—Wea

dock, Klnpf, F . I). Scott. 
Mining In te res t s—James , Wiggins , Cur

tis. 
Normal College a t Ypsilanti—Kelley, 

Straight , Weadock. 
Normal College a t Kalamazoo—Grace, 

Straight , Winegar . 
Normal College a t Mt. P l ea s an t—W al 

ter, F. D. Scott . Mur tha . 
Normal School a t Marque t te—Wlnegar , 

Gitt lns, Ogg. 
Mili tary Affairs — Odell, Verdier , 

Straight . 
PHnting—Corliss, Case, Powell . 
Public Buildings—Wiggins, Weadocl / , 

P . 1>. Scott. 
Public Health—G. G. Scott , Kelley, Am

berson. 
Roads and Br idges—Hutchins , F l t sg lb-

bons, McGregor. 
Rules and Jo in t Rules—Straight, Mur 

tha, G. G. Scott . 
Saline In te res t s—Hanley , Weadock , 

Rosenkrans . 
School for t he Blind—McGregor, Curtl*. 

King . 
School for the Deaf—Verdier, W l n e g a r , 

Powell. 
Soldiers ' Home—McNaughton , Wood, 

King1. 
S t a t e Asylum—Caee. Gi t t ins , 
S ta te L ibra ry—P. D. Scott , P, 

Murtha , A r ~ 0 
Sta t e . Pr i son at Jack«eW»H||ftslMi 

Smith, Woodwor th . »"" ^ T * t 

' S t a t e P r i i o n at Mfriqeslljh l # * * o r 

Winegar, Powell . j y 1 

State Publ ic School—Odell, Oaace, 
g ins . * I 

Tabetculoels Sani tor lum — McQraM 
Hadden. Han ley . I 

Supplies and Expendr tures— 8m i 
Watterl. i 

University—Weadock, Verdier, O. I 
Scott. [ 
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Costs 
less 
Bakes 
Better 

CALUMET 
BAKING 
POWDER 

E C O N O M Y ~ * t h a t > o n ° tbwBT you are 
- ^ ^ ^ - - ^ - ^ - 1 ^ ^ looking for in these days 

of high living cost—Calumet insures a wonder
ful saving in your baking. But it does more. 

It insures wholesome food, tasty food—uniformly raised food. 
Calumet Is made right-to sell right-to bake right* Ask 
one ol the millions of women who use it—or ask your grocer. 

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS 
Wartfa Pur* Food Ftpoilrtwi, CUcate, DL 

Pari* f i p u h i n n , Franco, Much, 1912. 

Votf o W f «tf»* DMfMV vdhm you bag cheap or big-can baling powhr, 
Don 'i be mtilead. Buy Calumet, tt 'a mere economical—more wMttone 

gleet bett rtmiiU. Calumet U fat superior ta$eurmdk end toda* 

Surprised Him. 
There was a fellow who propose4 to 

all the girls just for fun. He had no 
idea of getting himself engaged, but 
he enjoyed the preliminaries. So he 
was disagreeably surprised once and 
served him right. 

"Miss Evelyn," he said eoulfully, 
"do you think you could love me well 
enough to be my wife?" 

"Yes, darling," she cried. 
"Well—er—now I know where to 

come in case I should want to marry." 
•—Detroit Free Press. 

,7 

Fire In Bank of England. 
The first fire within memory oc

curred at the Bank of England. Lon
don, a few dayB ago. The fire broke 
out in the southeastern portion of 
the building. The flooring and Jolst-
ing were considerably damaged. The 
outbreak was discovered by the Bank 
of England authorities, and subdued 
by their own appliances in 30 min
utes. A lieutenant and a dozen men 
of the Irish Guards on duty at the 
bank, with fixed bayonets, assisted 
the police In keeping the crowd back 
from the building. 

Geography of Liquor. 
Mayor Gaynor, discussing city gov

ernment in his wonted illuminating 
and brilliant way, said in,New York: 

"We must not have one reform law 
for the rich and another for the poor. 
It is as bad for the millionaire to gam
ble in his club as for the laborer to 
gamble in a stuss joint. It is as bad 
to-become-lntoxlcatedon champagne 
as on mixed ale. 

"Too many reformers, so-called, 
think that when a man is drunk on 
Fifth avenue he is ill, and when a 
man is ill on Third avenue he is 
drunk." 

Our Discontent. 
Brand Wbltlock, the mayor of To

ledo, was talking about discontent. 
"It Is our discontent, our divine dis
content," he said, "that will make a 
great nation of us. 

"I believe In discontent. I can 
sympathize even with the discontent
ed old farmer, who said: 

•"Contented? When'll I be con-
tented? Wall, I'll be contented when 
I own all the land adjolnin' mine—and 
not befur, be gum!'" 

To Her Incredible, Otherwise. 
He—My brother is making more 

money than he can spend. 
She—GoodnesB! Wherfe's he work

ing, in the mint? 

It in easier for love to find the way 
than it is to pay the way. 

Anyway, the wise man Is less of a 
fool than the average. 

THE BEST TEACHER. 
Old Experience Still Holde the Palm. 

- Mrs. Louisa Sandusky, 
Creek, mother of August 
leged to hate been killed fg/ 
Pttchferd, has been prr' 
olon, to continue the r e m a U ^ , 
life, by the company of which 
was an employe. 

?aW-

For real practical reliability and 
something to swear by, experience-
plain old experience—is able to eejrry 
a big load yet without getti 
backed. 

A So. Dak. woman found 
things about food from Old 

Self-Appreciation. 
"How do you know your speech 

made such a profound impression?** 
asked the doubting friend. "There*-
wasn't very much cheering." 

"That'B just the point," replied Sen
ator Sorghum. "I am One of the bra-
tors to whom my constituents would 
rather listen than hear themselves ap
plaud." 

Crushing Rejoinder. 
A workman sat on a curb nursiag an 

injured foot which had been struck; 
by an iron casting which had fallen 
from the top of a building. 

"Did that big thing hit you?" asked 
a sympathizing bystander. 

The workman nodded. 
"And is It solid iron?" 
"No," replied the victim, "half of It 

is only lead." 

Constipation oaoses many serious disease*. 
It is thoroughly cured by Doctor Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. Que a laxative, three far 
cathartic. Adv. 

Women who marry for a home pay 
big rent. 

FOLEY KIDNEY P U I S 
Art Richest in Curative Qualitloe 

FOR BAOK.'.CHE. R H E U M A T I S M , 
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 

DON'T OUT O U T A VARICOSE VElSf 

^"AflSORBDOrar 
A mild, safe, antisep
tic, discutient, resol-
verrt~Hntmet»t, and ar 
proven remedy for this* 
and similar troubles*. 

Mr. R. C. Keltogg, Becket, Mass., . 
before using this remedy, suffered" 
intensely with painful and inflam
ed veins; they were swollen, knit 
ted and hard. He writes: "After 
using one and one-balf bottles of 
A B S O R B I N E , JR., the vein*; 
were reduced, inflammation aadV 
pain gone, and I have had no recur
rence of the trouble during the past 
six years." Also removes Goitre*. 
Painful Swellings, Wens, Cysts*. 
Callouses, Bruises, "Black and 
Blue" discolorations, etc., in a 
pleasant manner. Price l i . o o s n d 
J&2.00 a bottle at druggists or de
livered. Book 5 G Free. Write forte* 
W.F.Yooit,P.O,F.(31uTt»pteSt>Sfxĥ t̂HI 
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Th#-Theodore Roosevelt crtttlnaj 
libel ease against George • . Newett, 
editor-of Iron Ore, a paper published 
St IghpMBiaV will be postponed. untH 
the disposal of the colonel's ettti salt 
against the editor The crtfl smt Is 

>6W«!Sd t^ be beard m^BSt̂ rnery. 
'* *tWfooV.skeea and. a, most rlgM 
as4 frequegit iSAaectloii of Misi. hotels 
H,tkestate is the eeetre ofc the 7»00, 
^#Q^aMSAbers el the United CoaMser-j 

^ 'del Ti^aiett, sfv yiehigssj yheyi y « 
^ ecttrely emdssTORte seooee teglstattssv 
: >̂: ( /fast A k « ^ s*»eA these essls,. - >, i 

^^ 

-MX 

Search is being made for Mi 
tie Whitmore, of Hemfock, wl 
last seen at the Pere MarQQef 
Uon on the night of Dec 9, 
drawn $186 from the Hemlool 
and* foul play is feared. 

Mrs. John C. Brighami *9, 
lnaw, eenqnitted seJcide by fwal 
two ounces of poison, with h< 
rhilena in the hessev 
*Str Hofsee FtosfcetC ef 

ehief ieeester M Imbfau 
hit third visit 'Je-tt*r ls4tle 

' . • ' . ; ; ; / . • 

,$+.«:£ 

Nuts because the doctor told 
epuld. not digest starchy food. 

1 rape-Nuts food has been 
lefit to me for I teal like a d 

>n since I befta to eat i t 1 
wonderful to me how strong my 
nerves have become. I adtlse every
one to try it, for sxperienoe fa the 
beet teacher. . 

•T'ltyee hare any stouseh triable-^ 
esa't digest roar (cod, use Orspe* 
Hpts food for sreskhtet at least, sad 

iyoti woryt be able to praise it enoOftlt 
J when you see bow dlffereAt y«e teei." 
| Name gtren Jby Ppstua to,, Batde 
| ^ r s^p^SRssf ^SSR>si|RBe d w ^ H B H • • ^ • e * dp>*Rld|RV /••̂ ^Rss^sWS^ 

••the JBos4> WeUrlfle/ ^ 1 ^ 
rtftgfs/s, a eUhssA.'r. • • • 

cured teriAle 
humor on lace 
T>HILADELPHIA, bee. 6, tsl& 

'£; "In Deeember 1MB, my faeebe-
WZ'r+mmm. nor*. I tried •verytfcing 

i reeotamessUd. sad my fees 
worns* instead of better. I spent 

HOP aad got no beaedt. Tbs 
dad sues wets very ted sad the 

gisp<ksiliei1th»>^g*atmnneofen¥a#:1 
k Befla, whieh Itehed me terribly. tt\ 
^essist tell yeohow tetrPjle my <sesV\X 
^lssBj all I can say U, Kwatdrsedfif 

B,ssdl suffered beyteddeserfptkelLj 
*?*»€• Set pirn* ee the street cay' 

19km ISSf «oMA«s4 *> veil, m*l 
'. JestfoersNttth^SsVafHeBd 

las SSdJlei Heelnel a triel 

p sad $!»?&*$?•*«* a«bMl 
seia#iteeiipBrteSw 
jSTereptksvsodmyskia 

is si elear sad eleese* esyehikl's. 

UTX Bstsman, 4 « Vie* Street, 
fer ever etshtaea smut Bestool aee 

Ik': 

m <>!c, O s H ; 

m,-~Kw[ 
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flmuMUPSTB|iv*KVBapATaOBiya« sr 
HOY W. CAVEftLY. •toffciTOft, 

at the FoetottoeVMaekaey, Mlcai*** 
as secood-clsss Biatter 
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Carleton Barnard and wife of 
Chilsoo were iu town last Thurs
day. 

Chas. Henry, John Monks and 
Fred Lake are doing jury duty in 
Howell. 

Wm. Tiplady and wife of Web-
Bter spent last Thursday with rel
atives here. 

Maurice Oarrow Bpent Friday 
and Sat a rd ay with friends and re U 
atives in Jackson. 

Frank Parker of Arcada, Mich. 
baa been vipiting hia parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Parker. 

J«B. Harris ia attending the 
the board of supervisors meeting 
at Howell this week. 

Jas. Henley and wife of Jack
son spent a few days the past week 
at the home of John Monks. 

Mrs. Alex Pearson of Hamburg 
visited at the home of Dr. George 
Pearson the latter part of last 
week. 

Brighton poultry dealers are 
planning on holding a poultry 
alow of local stock about the last 
of January. 

Howelle travelling men made 
the circuit of that village Xmas 
day in 4 autos distributing gifts 
to needy people. 

Maude, Mildred, Monaco and 
Genevieve Knhn of Gregory at
tended the play and dance here 
last Thursday night. 

The Baetcke Hardware Co. at 
Brighton has been sold to E. F. 
Gsmbel and H. C. Lown, posses-, 
gton being given on January 1. 

-Mi«rBHa_fiiTi:^rt"R©iloiiernM> 
turued to their home in Fenton 
last .week after spending some 
time with her parent*, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. VonBlaricum. 

« 

It is always a good idea to whis
tle when you see trouble coming, 
bat it takes a man who has fine 
faith and courage to think of a 
tune then.—Atlanta Constitution. 

M. B. Darrow and wife who 
have been visiting relatives, here 
left Friday for Three Rivers,Mich. 
•or a short visit with relatives 
Shore before returning tor their 
home at Lewiston, Montana. 

A Lansing man recently lost a 
valuable dog and advertised in the 
paper to give a fifty dollar reward 
for his return. A farmer living 
near the capital city, who "does 
not have time to read," found the 
dog in his barn and shot him. 

Governor Ferris in his message 
to the legislature urged that the 
office* of coroner and circuit court 
conMaissipner be abolished and the 
duties given to the justices of the 
peace. This has caused quite a 
little comment here but it sejfi* 
to be favored by the maj 
the people. 

Beading the advertiaemen 
hie paper and buying 

where yon can buy the best _ 
tor the least money is just lik< 
finding good money. People w 
•ever read advertisments are ju 
Eke people-who would not take th 
trouble to stoop down 
up a dollar they saw 
tfcegroond. 

Jhe bartenders of Chicago 
organized a tempetaaee oinb, Th* 
secretary SHVS ufc go* in front 
oan't tend bar sfcfl bit the boose 
and stake good, It gets him just 
asqukkastfceguf in front who 
jejrafot it. While no apobt^es 
are offered for thns iantilattng tbe 

language there is donbfe 
truth in the 

Scarlet fever is raging in Whit-
more Lake. 

Murta VonBlaricum has been 
on the sick list. 

Wm. Jeffries alteaded the deuce 
at Hamburg last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Kice were 
Detroit visitors recently. 

Thomas Dolan of Detroit has 
been visiting his people here. 

Wm. Lavey of Fowlerville was 
a Piuckney visitor last Friday. 

F. £ . Dolan underwent a ser
ious operation at the Sanitarium 
Monday. 

JJ rs. Dora Davis of Howell is 
visiting at the home of H. W., 
Crofoot. 

Miss Bernice Hart of near 
Howell spent last Thursday with 
friends here. 

Mis. Wm. Bell of near Bunke^ 
Bill spent a portion ot last week 
with relatives here. 

Miss Lulu Benham of Ypsi. 
lanti was ihe guest of friends here 
a portion of last week. 

Norma Curlett returned to May 
ville Saturday after spending the 
past two weeks here. 

Carl Bykes of Detroit visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Casper 
Sykes several days last week. 

Ella Mae Farley of near Howell 
spent the latter part- of last week 
at the borne of Mrs. M. Farley. 

Max Martin cf Chelsea spent 
a portion of last week at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. E. W. Martin. 

Guy, Paul aid Roy Euhn and 
Vincent Young of Gregory were in 
town one day the latter partof last 
week. 

John Bates and Donald Donald
son of Leslie spent the past week 
with their grandmother, Mrs. J. 
A. Donaldson. 

The January term of the cir
cuit court and the board of sup
ervisors are both in session at 
Howell this week. 

Farmers were out plowing yes 
terday, January 2,1913. Cut that 
on the bitching post for reference. 
—Fowlerville Standard. 

The Telephone gang who have 
been working in tbis vicinity for 

ifae past month "have polled up 
stakes and gone to Dexter. 

A Presidential inauguration 
does not consider the health of 
those connected with it to the ex-
tent customary in great outdoor 
sports. 

Eighty-three people attended the 
neighborhood oyster supper at the 
home of Mr.and Mrs. B . D. Gauss 
west of town Tuesday evening, 
December 31. 

Bogus five-cent pieces bearing 
the date 1910 have recently put in 
circulation at Dowagiac. The 
counterfeits are thicker and light
er than the genuine. 

George Wimbles the new sher
iff elect has given oat the follow, 
ing appointments: undersheriff, 
£ . Miller Beurman, deputies, Geo. 
Snedicor and D. N. Weiand. The 
other deputies will be appointed 
later 

B. B. Morgaj||Jof Howell town-
ahip, has figured but that an old 
rail fence cut np in stove wood 
and sold at- the present prices will 

ing money enough to bay two 
rwire fences of the same 

with the fence posts throw* 
-Hoi 

meer 
Historical Society is making 
lection of early maps of Michiga . 
with the purpose of obtaining as 
complete a set as possible from 
1885 down. The earliest maps 
were those made by Bisdon and 
the fanner and the Society ap
peals to the families of the early 
rtetdtotsofthe state in the hope 
skat there may be foun d copies of 
these maps and presented to the 
Society for public near The So-
eiety wUl gladly receive these maps 

' I M on*elsJlyptSfer?e them. 

Glen Topper of Flint was home 
over Sunday. 

Dr. W. C. Wylie of Dexter wasj 
in town Monday, 

You cannot'reform a bad egg by 
pnttin^it'i& cold storage. 

Wm. Ryan Jr. attended the 
New Years Ball at Dexter. 

Ella Blair of Iosco was the guest 
of triends here the past week. 

Miss Nellie Gardner ia the guest 
of friends and relatives in Detro
it. 

Lewis Shehau has purchased 
a driving horse of ex sheriff Stod
dard. 

Norbert Lavey left Monday for 
Memphis, Tennesee, where he ex
pects to locate. 

Sarah Brogan of Acfran spent 
the past week with friends here 
and in this vicinity. 

Mrs. H. M. Williston slipped and 
foil On an icy sidewalk Monday 
breaking her arm. 

Don Hause ot Ann Arbor spent 
last week at the home of his grand
mother, Mrs. Sarah Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. M, Dolan and 
daughter, Ella are home from 
from Pontiac for a short time. 

Mrs. Geo. Reason returned 
from Marquette where she has 
been visiting last Saturday night. 

Geo. Green and family were 
guests of friends and relatives in 
Jackson the latter part of the past 
week. 

Claude White and wife of near 
Howell spent a couple of days the 
past week at the home of H. M 
Williston. 

Donald and Doris Carr of De-
triot spent the past week at th* 
borne of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Carr. 

Gale Johnson and wife of De
troit were guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D, Johnson a 
portion of the past week. 

George Ratz, of Brighton, has 
the agency for tbe Ford auto for 
the townships of Brighton, Genoa, 
Hamburg and Green Oak. 

R. D. Roche of Howell was 
presented with a large birthday 
cake lastNew Years day at the 
Hotel Liviugston, C. G. Jewelt 
making the presentation speech. 

Ex-sheriff William Stoddard and 
wife and Mr. and Mrs John Stod
dard expect to go to Burley, Nev
ada, about the middle of January 
to engage in the garage business. 

On New Years day at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hal! in 
Hamburg township occurred the 
marriage of their daughter, Fran 
cis Carpenter to Albert A. Symes 
of Ohilson, Rev. W. H. Ripon 
performing the cereuiouey. 

An electric light bulb exploded 
in the bean picking rooms at 
Holly a short time ago, burning a 
bole in two of tbe pipes where the 
beans come down and shocking 3 
girls across from it. One girl had 
her arm slightly burned. 

Holly is greatly excited over the 
preparations for the drilling of oil 
iu that vicinity. George M. And
erson, an oil expert, has leased 
over 4,000 acres of land in the 
neighborhood of that village and 
Fenton and he announces that 
drilling will be started soon. 

A petition signed by 47,00 per
king that the local option 

ion be submitted to a vote 
e people at the coming spring 

election, was presented to the I 
board of supervisors of Jack-
ton county in session at Jacks JU 
last week. No action was taken 
in regard to the mt tter, although 
tbe board will have to vote to sub
mit the question. 

hundred and twenty resi-
South Lyon, recently, 

OJe per gallon for kerosene 
$6.00 for a 50 gallon tank. The 

hardware dealer there got a sam
ple of the cU which he bed tested 
anii found it tasted two points be 
low the oU he sells a t t e la barrel 
lots. This same deaiwesjls ft 60 
gallon tank v Isr • • $4 04 the 
South Lyon people' wanted to 
make some one an Xmas present 
Moral dont bny of oofcsklsts un
til yon see what yon .on* do at 
home—Ex. f . 

BROODER FOR LITTLE CHICKS 
Illustration and Directions Given for 

Constructing Cojwfortabie place 
for YounipttaraK 

This tireless brooder will accommo
date 25 to W chicks, according to the 
weather. & the hover 1* removed It 
makes an excellent brood coop for hen 
and chicks, Make the bottom of brood
er 2 feet 8 inches by t foot 30 Inch
es of boards, sailed on 2 by 2-inch 
scantlings. For the upper part use 2 
by 2-inch posts for the uprights, those 
in front 17 Inches long, and the rear 
11 Inches. Make the coop 2 feet 10 
inches long, 2 feet wide, 18 inches 
high in front and 12 inches at the 
back, writes Arthur S. Wenger of 
Dayton, Va., In the Missouri Valley 
Farmer. This will allow the coop to 
set down over the floor, the posts rest
ing upon the floor boards. Make two 
openings in front, one 8 by 8 inches, 
the other 12 by 20. For the smaller 
opening make a sliding door, and cov
er the other with fine mesh wire net
ting. Make a frame and cover with 
muslin, to slide over this netting dur
ing cold or stormy weather. For the ] 
roof take two pieces of %-inch board 
2 Inches wide and 3 feet long, and 
three pieces of the same dimension 2 
feet 2 Inches long. Notch the long 
pieces at end and center to 1 inch 
wide, so the crosspleces can be nailed 
in—to make a flat frame. Cover this 
frame with three-ply roofing stretched 
tight and naiied around edge and 
through center. Hinge the oover to 
back of coop and put a small hook in 
front to hold it shut 

F01 the hover hake a box 18 laches 
square and 8 inches high with a hole 
4 inches aqaare la 02* aide for chleha 
to go in and out Put in a bottom but 
no top. Make a wooden frame to fit 
rather loosely in this box and tack 
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A MODERATE DRINKER. •"ft 

1 For Safe f 

Hotel Tuomey 
On Better—Or Trad^ 

vVhat have you g o t ? 

Who Called? 

Lock Box 40, Brighton. 
• B 

tOUI UMtt M0 THROATS I 
Mrs. Jaggley—Drank nothing but 

lemonade! A man can't get full drink
ing lemonade. 

Jaggley—Couldn't, eh? My d«ar, a 
man could get full of anything; yesh— 
even water, if he drinksh 'nough of it, 
and don't drink it In moderation* ash— 
( do. 

Explanatory Sketch. 
muslin on one side of frame with a 
ploat in each corner so it will sag 
about 2 inches. Put a nail in each 
corner of box 4 inches from bottom 
for frame to rest upon. Hare about 
1 Inch of fine hay chaff in bottom of 
box. Put in chicks and cover top of 
muslin with burlap #acks or any soft 
material. In warm weather they will 
need very little cover. 

Satisfied. 
The fuzzy hat 

Is on the wane. 
Well, as for that, 

We shan't complain. 

Different. 
Judge—Tou have been here twice 

before, and twice I have sent you to 
Jail. Have you anything to say why 
I should not send you there again? 

Prisoner—I have scruples agaliist a 
third term, your honor.—Judge. 

BEDBUGS IN CHICKEN HOUSE 

Roots and Nette 8hould Be Removed 
From Building and WMtewaah 

Spray Thoroughly Applied. 

Many poultry houses are Infested 
with bed bugs and it is not an easy 
matter to dislodge them. 

Some people say that turning the 
sheep into the poultry houses will in
duce the bugs to attack the sheep 
where they will be lost in the wool, 
but this is a poor remedy. 

Remove all the roosts and nests 
from the house and spray with boiling 
hot whitewash to which has been 
added a pint of turpentine to a pail
ful. 

Another food, remedy is to burn the 
Interior of the house with tarollne 

The Beaten Path. 
Sergeant—Why do you think* this 

dog was stolen from a lady? 
Policeman—Because as I walked 

down the street with it. It stopped in 
front of all the department store win
dows. 

'(Wh*t Mrs. White says about 
Wll»—*> rrcparattoB off 

B^lspSsipfcHu mmA »Udo««f^ ~ 
(For A u . Lowo and THROAT TROUBXJNU 

rHacmhte, Mich.. Sept. 9, 19«! 
D w KB. ABBOTT? 

It ia now 47 or 48 yctn ago that X 4n* 
o»ed Mr. Wilaoa'a Remedy lor the Core oT 
CooMuaptioo, which diaeate waa fast fastening) ' 
Ma {tag* upon me. 1 waa aide about nia»i^ 
•oaths before I heard of the medicine, soar .-
1 waa so aaxioua to try it. it waa the fintj \ 
easdicino that helped me. Th* Doctor* nwsVl 
tin* did M# no good. In a few days I j 
could breathe eaafly, and 1 got better dskij-r 
«Jong» sad «ssd but two package*. Abeutn 
eight rears age I was running down fat 
1 got some note of the medicine, and us»i 
for a tonic, and It waa a uowitrful m*dit 
U bmiid up on, I cannot jpraiae it eno 

^JKaUUL.BK NCT USE OT 
JPIOPUC DYING WITH CONStfUFsj 

' S l J ? . ! P COULD BE PERSUADED? 
THY THK WILSON REMEDY, 
wish you success. You can use my.naasy:, 
festisiuiij Jf you Kkc Yours most trulfcj: 

_MALINDA A WHITE. * " ' 
**«te J, Dtmoodalc. Mich. ; 

Obtained at lending druggists or direct) " 
«f C. A. ABBOTT. General Agent, 6* 
Ann 84.. New York, who will also gl«<U» •' 
famish aay iofonoatioa desired., ^ ' 

Fighting Fire. 
Mrs. Bacon—And is your husband a 

fire fighter? 
Mrs. Egbert—Is he? Well, I never 

saw a man who could fight harder 
against getting up in the morning to 
start one. 

If You Want 

Let the Worst Come. 
Hub (arriving home)—WelL I*ve 

had my life Insured for 120,000. 
Wife—Thank goodness! Now I 

mixture which can be bought at any I shan't have to keep cautioning you to 
drug store. Another effective remedy ! b« careful whenever you go any place, 
is half a pint each of turpentine, 
ammonia and kerosene to which add 
about four ounces of gum camphor. 
If more is needed double the quantity. 
Apply with a bruBh. 

The nests should be burned out over 
a blazing fire and the roosts should 
also be held over the fire and all 
should be thoroughly whitewashed and 
painted before putting them back. 

Insect Powdsr for Fowls. 
Here is a receipt for an insect pow

der and it can be made a great deal 
cheaper than It can be bought 

Take one pint of crude carbolic 
acid and three pints of gasoline. Mix 
in an earthen crock or granite ware 
dish. Sprinkle in plaster of Paris 
and thoroughly stir so that every par-
ttele ot ft wttt bo wet Use enough 
plaster of Parts to absorb an the li
quid. Spread out on a paper for ex
tra gasoline to evaporate, then run 
through a sieve and the powder is 
ready for use. 

PouiTPYNgrgs 
Don't raise scrub chickens. 
Dont nse too heavy a cock bird with 

roar females. 
Poultry constitutes a very good min

er source ot farm profit 
Barry tarltsys} are what pay and 

these oan oalr be had from early laid 

Condiments that stimulate egf pro
duction are very much like anything 
that stimulates a human being,. 

Some tell tbe sex of the guinea fowl 
by its wattles. Those of the male are 
double the sise- of the female. 

A chicken's stomach Is not made ot 
iron, aad the same diet day after day 
harms thorn a* sweh as It does a, hu-

Running tbe Inoobator Is like most, 
other things, wis get resnlta largely fit 
propoftJQ* to the work w* do oar* 
stives. x 

Ventilation In tbe chieken boost k 
a Tory 4sn>QTtant oonsJderatknv sal 
tbe health of tbe fowls, la a front 
aaoaannsy daaendi oa i t 

TBS) *f»sst of tbe Indian game Is 
•try iamob Hke that of the ihssMmt 
or the prtMt chtefceit Tat bstt af,T cat Saose had 
titjMtft ttts oa tat arasst 

*1v*"ux .«•%. % 

No Worse Off. 
Gtbbs—I've been fired without any 

reason. 
Dlbbs—Well, you didn't bare any 

reason when they hired you. 

Cooking food tor animals 
pay*. 

The stallion should show lots of 
masculinity. 

One hundred acres will carry forty 
head of live stock. 

Shear the sheep before their wool 
gets to be a burden. 

If yon havent a hog boast, prepare 
to build one next falL 

Ton can't be too particular la pick
ing sires for your herds. 

Many stallions are used too much 
to produce a large per cent ot colts. 

Horses, cattle, hogs and chickens art 
dirty if they are not bandied in an in
telligent manner. 

The Ohio experiment station has 
found taat rate is tat at tat very 
best forage crops for bogs. 
• Sell your wool on a rising market 

Nine times oat ot ten you will miss U 
if yon try to keep .It for something 
better. 

Pigs fed oa dirty, musty floors, art 
apt to contract lung troable through 
inhalin ling dust, ohaff sad other clog* 

'O U can get 
tern by ad

vertising in this 
paper* It reaches 
the best class o t 

people in this 
community. 

Use this paper if 
you want some 
of their business. 

Use This Paper 

Electric 
Bitters 

Ltacceed when everything else fcfls. 
In nervous prostration and female 

they are the 

It is the best medtetoe eve» 
ovev a draggisfn conntei. 

Q 

* 

, ' . ( 

glng material. . . 
Dock every lamb, ewes whoa ther 

art from tight to loarttta days old, 
tad ram lambs from t f t to strsa days, 
after castratioa. ~v * 

People with a prejudice igltsat 
sheep olalm &ey at* dirt* Xfes g* 
onlte true If they art bandied It saoa 
a way that they cannot hab> i t 

Mootitig of she wsasftb • 
From Oct «1 to Nor. 4, tftO. In 

France the aaone poured Its waters 
lata tbe Bheiie, biekejtt haasa, eaeV' 
esad SOLQOO sores and Imsseniad a aam<, 
W^^^B^B* W^re^srer's^ •S^»PS»WJIBF VS^H^BW e^w^wjw^^^p^p^w^^pw W* ^^r^wn^mr 

bar of cities and villages, ate bar-

away sad eaany, Uvea stevtfeti. It 
the $rst time % «sV yesas.tbat 

Dr. MBes* AaSVPaia Pise rot HiHasdlty. 

irisisSiisiff r. ,i 
i'.y'-vi'i ^»<P/ 4:*< ''hMfri---i^ i-vr^.i-
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Absence makes the heart grow 
louder, we're told, but a good por
trait of the absent one will keep 
the recollection more vivid—and 
comfort many a lonely hoar of 
separation. 

We make a specialty of por
traiture and our studio is excep
t i o n ly equipped for fine portrait 
work. 

Daisie B. Chapell 
P h o t o g r a p h e r 

S t o c k b r i d g e , M i c h i g a n 
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Does a CoBRervatire 
ipg Business. :: 

e Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 

I 

Bank* 

3 per c e n t 
paid on all Time Deposits 

I n c k n e y 

W. TEEPLE 

Mich . 

Prop 
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Your Children 
Against Bowel TroubU 

any children at an early age 
ome constipated, and frequently 
ous consequences result Not 

ng able to realize his own coo-
on, a child's bowels should bt 
stantly watched, and a gentk 
tive given when necessary. 

Miles7 Laxative Tablets arts 
scially well adapted to womea 

children. The Sisters af 
istian Charity, 531 Charles S t , 
eerne. Pa., who attend many 
is of sickness say of them: 
3otne time ago we began usifif Dr. 

Laxative Tablets and find that 
a them very tnuoh. Their notion 

leat mjaA **• cur* grnMfhtl Any 
ig been made acqnaintod wtta 

"We have had good retails la 
•Very case and the Sisters are vary 
antcfe plenaed." 

The form and flavor of any medi-
dflfc. is very important, no matter 
who,, i s to take i t The taste and 
appearance are especially important 
whett'children are concerned. All 
parents 'know how hard it is to give 
the average child "medicine," even 

.though the taste is partially dis-
guiaed. In using Dr. Milesr Lax
ative Tablets, however, this diffi
culty, fe overcome. . The shape of 
the tablets, their appearance and 
canjtiy-tike taste at once appeal to 
any child,.with the result that they 
arefltaken without objection. 

T i e rich chocolate flavor and 
absence of other taste, make Dr. 
Miles' Laxative Tablets the ideal 
remftdj^ior children. 

Ifc the. first box fails to benefit, 
the *pn.c* js returned. Ask your 
druggist.- A box of 25 doses costs 
onl&ac cents. Never'sold in hulk. 
M t L i r ttftDttAL CO., Klkhart, ! la* 

••y.} 
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PATENTS 

Trj SOLACE At Our Sxpense 
Money Back roy A n y Caae of 

R h e u m a t i s m * N e u r a l g i a o r 
H e a d a c h e t h a t S o l a c e 

Pa l la t o r e m o v e 
S b l a c a R e m e d y 1» a repeat medloel <U** 

0 »trr of three Merman SdentbU that dieeolvee 
Uric Add Oryetab and poiifteotae blood. It la 
MIJ to lake, and win sot effect the waftkest 
otoKtsh. . 

It is frnaxanteed under tbe Pure Food tad Drugs 
Law to be abaoiataly free from opiates or harmful 
inn of any deacrlpti n, 

S o l a c e ia a pure specific, in every way, sod 
baa been proven beyond question to b»the suieBt 
and quickest reme'v for Uric A eld Troubled 
Known tn medical aclenoe, no matt*r how long 
standing. It reaches and removes the root of th? 
trounle (Uric Acid) anil purines th«- bio d. 

T h e S o l a c e Co . uf Battle Cxvek are the 
aole TJ. 8. A geuiaand have thonaan a ol voluntary 
terimonlsl Testers which have been reee ved from 
grate'ul peo le S o l a c e hu restored to bealth. 1 
Teatimonlal l->t»*r», literature and F r e e B o x 
sent upon request. 

B. Lee Morris, President of the Fir*t National 
Bank of Chlco, Texas, wrote the Solace Company 
aslollows; | 

"I want you to B* nd a box of Solace to my l 

lather in ' em phis. Ten n., for which I enclose $1. 1 
Thlaremed- baa been used bv some friends of 
mine here and I must say lta action waa wonder
ful. (W n̂ed) R L Morris. 

r*ut up in S9e, Me, and 11.00 boxes. 
Ifa mlfthty f i n e to b e w e l l a n d y o u 

TOAD IS FRIEND OF FARMER 

Science Making Efforta to Show Tiller 
of 80M That Humble Batrachlan 

Should Be Encouraged. 

Tbe toad i s one of tbe greatest 
friends of tbe American farmer. 
Science has proven this to be true and 
i s making great efforta to show thf 
tiller of the' soil how important It Is 
that the humble hatrmohlan fee 

t / av 

01EYS HONEY TAR Compound 
For by All 

c a n s o o n b e a o b y taklnft S o l a c e . 
"Mo special tra* meat ichemes or fa 
S o l a c e A l o n e does t>:« work. 
"No special traa meat schemes or fees." Uuat 
S o l a c e A l o n e does tte work. W r i t e 
t o d a y f o r t h e f r e e b o x , e t c . 
S o l a c e R e m e d y Co . , B a t t l e Creek . 

Advertising 

We have a few 

Tons of Bran 

and Middlings 
Which we will sell at a very 
good figure. If you are in 
need of either kim} please 

J call and get oar best prices. 

-Try a sack of our Pure — 

Buckwheat 
Flour 

at 32o for l o lbs. 

The 
Hoyt Bros. 

s 

Farmer's Beat Friend. 

Chances To Be Hade 
Sporteemea ar«* denouncing 

tbe present game laws, particular
ly with regard to the opening of 
the partridge and deer seasons. 
Men hunting birds are placed at 
a disadvantage because of the late 
opening of the partridge season, 
which commences tbe same day as 
the deer season, October 15. 

The state game department re-
lizes the folly of the statute 
and an effort will be made to 
change it at the session of the leg
islature. The plan of State Game 
Warden Otis is to open the bird 
and rabbit season October 1, and 
the deer season November 10. It 
also probable that he will reco-

be ex
tended to December 10, with a 
lisenee good for twenty days. 
Such a law would be approved by 

... EGGS. POULTRY AND ^EAL ... 
Attention Farmers! 

Don't forget that we come here 

Ewery Wednesday A. M. 
And will pay every cent the market affords. W e will 

appreciate a share of your business. 

Cal vs by phone—No. 33, either phone, for prices. _ 

H. L. WILLIAMS 

aged in every possible way to multi* 
ply and spread over the country. 

This little chap who appears BO 
lonely in the open field or in the rear 
of the stable, is one of the greatest 
bug fighters in the world. He is prowl-
ing around the graBs after gafhe and mend that the deer season 
he gets it in vast numbers from the 
enterprising ant to the lazy slug that 
crawls slowly from beneath a damp 
stone. 

It is estimated that over $800,000,000 \ tDWirnay.a ;„»ur t u„M»:„« *I„,:^„ «* 
worth of crops are destroyed annually f a r m e r s m t h e h a n t m « r e ^ l 0 Q o f 

by insect pests. This great sum the upper [.eninsnla. 
would be doubled if it were not for the ! Ttie closed season for rabbits 
toad and his allies, who keep up a! , OH inna _,„«u ^ «.^i„«* 4.u„„~ 
constant warfare against the encroach- h a s d o , n e m r c h to P r o t e c t t h e 8 e 

ing bug and worm, that are cheating animals. Rabbits are not tit to 
the farmer out of his Just profits a s | e a t during the summer months, 

t T c i t i e s . ^ m i d d l e m a n l 8 d 0 l D S i n j T h e season should however open 
It is estimated that the average toad on October 1 instead of October 

is worth at least five dollars a year to »15 declare all hunters-
the farmers, as the creature during that 
period has destroyed insects and thus 
saved crops that are worth that 
amount A large toad has been known 
to devour 100 rose beetles at a single 
meal. In the stomach of one toad, 76 
myriapods were found; in another, 65 
army worms and another 65 gypsy* 
moth caterpillars. At anether post
mortem it was shown that the batra-
chian had just lunched upon 87 ants, 

> 
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Hills Variety Store 
H o w e l l , M i c h i g a n 

Deafness Cannot Be Cared 

tfy local a ppUcatiODP, as they can no 
each the deceased portion of th« ear 

There is only one way to core deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional rem 
edieB. Deatnees is caused oy an in-
'lamed condition of tbe mucous l ining 
0} tbe Eustachian Tube. When this 

19 sowbugs, 3 spiders, 1 caterpillar -tube is inflamed yon have a rumblioK 
and 10 plant lice. At another t ime one 1 sound or imperfect bearing and when 

1 l i s entirely closed, Deatneis is the 
resnlt, and unless tbe inflamation can 
on taken out and tbi* tube restored to 

toad w a s seen to ea t 85 large and full 
grown celery worms in three hours, 
whi le another accepted 86 files, fed to 
him in less than 10 minutes. 

EXHIBITS AT ROAD CONGRESS 

«K 
robtelnednvaCT 

.c^vaataa 
n'El 

3N'>.: 

'A?;.-

•teto, Mutfs 

''.m ŝroTM 

n*U©7rvf 
sj«Btetsev 

VaieaWt 
an* ecu. pet 

When in Howell don't for-
g*»t to visit our store. Every 
department is filled with new 
goods. 

Sweaters, Av i a t i 0 n 
Caps, G l o v e s , Mit

tens, Etc. 
A large stock of Choice 
Ohina, Art Goods, Nevelties, 
(Dolls.) Hundreds of these 
from lo to $3.00. 

5 and 10c Goods of 
All Kinds 

GOITRE Now CUrable 
Reliable Treatment Pound by 

Bmlnent Doctor—You Can 
Test I t Pree 

It eeeme abeolutolt certain that at last there has 
beenfonndeo effective remedy for Oolwe—the 
unsi*h'lyand diesmtlotf tumor* that dUfleure 
he neck «od up the strefigi" end vitality of 

otherwise health." and attractive m»n end women. 
Some ŷ ars ago. Dr W. T. fiobo, nf Battle 

(reek, Mkbljea, dUcovered whs* be believed t« 
he a eneceenl tr a ment for Uottre, Ihts beMel 
was farmer itreaftHea«d by th> fact Ihrt Inn-
dwds of sufferers stated th#y were p»rnia»ienily 
fared la it ttm weeks by thie remark w>ie remeiy. 

Oo« greiefol women writes that Dr Bobo's 
eamnla treatment cor#d • er goitre Anotber telle 
"" ' at one mouth's treatnient completely ami 

Complete Demonstration of Gevertv 
ment't Work on Publle Hlohwaye 

Will Be 8hown to Parmer. 

An Interesting exhibit at tbe Ameri
can Road congress to be held next fall 
will be presented by the United 
States department of agriculture. Sec* 
retary Wilson of the department has 
authorized Director Logan Waller 
Page of the office of public roads to 
give a complete exhibit of the gov* 
ernment's work on the public roads of 
the country, showing how unimproved 
roads hurt the farmer anil how Im
proved roads aid not only tbe farmer, 
but the consumer. 

Four of the biggest associations 
which, are working for the Improve* 
ment of public roads are consolidating 
their forces in order to make the next j 
American Road congress the biggest 
affair of its kind In the history of this ! 
country; they are the American Road 
Builders' association, the American 
Association for Highway Improve
ment, the American Automobile asso*, 
elation and tbe National Association 
of Road Material and Machinery 
Manufacturers. All of these associa
tions have previously held separata 
conventions. It Ss expected that farm
ers' associations and other associa
tions Interested In the Improvement of 
public highways will likewise take 
part In the congress. 

its normal condition, bearing will be 
destroyed forever; nine cases out ot 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition ot 
the mucons surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred 
Dollars for any case of Dealness 
(caused by Catarrh) tbat cannot 
be cored by Hall's Catarrh Care. 
Send lor circulars, free, 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Tolndo, Ohio 
Sold by all drntrvists, 75e. 
Take Hail's Family Pi Is for 000 

itipation. 

NEW MACHINE FOR THE FARM 

Implement for Ditching and Distribut
ing Tliea Hag Been Invented by 

an Iowa Man.. 

In describing a ditching machine 
and tile distributer, Invented by A. H 
Hanson of Mason City, Ia^ the Scien
tific American says: 

This Invention relates to the laying 
_ of pipes or hollow tiles in ditches, 

Theteer* hat extrwte fro- the hundrede of 
letter* r ceived by Ur Bono, from patients who 
•tete the* were en-vf. 

1 yon softer from Goitre write today t<» Dtv 
ThompMra Bono, Suite f 1ft, Mints Block, Battle 
Or*fk, Mleb , end he -HI send you free a rev nlar 
M60 tmteMnt of this eftettte Goitre remedy,y. 
pio-f whet it e*"n eeee-anlUh for yon. _ 

Dr, Bote gthnrlese a to 9 eke thie free offer 
t (MCire sane est. 

AdterttM meal 
to 

X T 0 
___^l/ S 

Ditching Machine and Tile Distributer 

r;*. 
\. > 

^!Stirl.0. 

improved ditching machine and tile 
distributer, arraased to readily 'ORB a 

$ 2 . 0 0 T r e a t m e n t P R B B * * * to .**• •"«»* ** to P U « * t j * 
dttek tor convenient forming ot tbe 
&m or pip«avto term a line ot sttck 
UMk or pipes. The accompanying il
lustration is a longitudinal central aea» 
tfcam ot tae snaebzae and dlstrttratsr. 

:^1 
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S t a r am aale a l B(mk*§ 

• : > ' V V.'''''S.' 

Ket, wo ee red ehfldtwe have eeee 
awatty relWeed ef Frta7*pliee»y, Hw*<t 
ralrfng^rJslwthe ree«oratfveiofa ftc 

. nee end 

S the teieoratfeee'of e y-oastaeet 
kfe.)Deeter. 

OM*otaeaw-lteeetlMteoa:MBebM set had 
an sttaekHim tattee the trrt menth'e treat; 

W l f T ILaJt lOl . 

Over one hundred attended the New 
Y*ars dinner at tbe home of M. Sopp 
Proceeds over |27 . 

A number from this place attended 
(be Cat re 11 and Milter at the M. P. 
cbnrch at Flainfield January 1, 1913. 

Singing school at tbe church every 
Saturday evening; Lyle Gorton, teach 
er. 

Mirtie Weilman has returned to 
Detroit for a few weeks visit with her 
sister wbo is in poor health. 

Mrs. Geo. Bland oalled on friends 
hire last Friday. 

P. H.Smith is spending tbe week 
in Howell 

Harry Maycotk is on the sick list. 

Tbe losers ot the hunting contest 
«ave an oyster sapper at tbe home of 
Shubei Moore last Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Carrie May cock is on the tick 
lUr. 
Rev. Miller's son spoke at ths cbnreb 

Sunday evening. 
L. Pewless and daughter Eva of 

Iosco are visiting at ths home of P 
H. Smith. 

ajees^aeseaierei-ldJdtotheveeslnsieepeO 
after oee^ils*-MtMttsseat * a weeaan writes 
^Tea k m ewe* ate ef tVee tentWe ite," 

Kewr rtoeeefc s hee i e iaas i fiesi taerree 
rial t»atme-rt aloreTwilU, today CM iato tree 
e W i e t (WM wwftkj) rmd^pftre the atert ef 

'Pirn ef BsUslsn. 
A definite phut ot rotation win tela 

yon build up ito soil tad taereaja 
laa yield from year «0 ftdr, 

(Too Itte for l»«t week.) 

Rov. Oatrell of Iowa preached 
here Sunday. Six were ta£en in* 
to thH ohnreh. Next Sunday ev
ening Rev. Miller's son • will preaoh 
bore. 

A New Y e a n dinner was held 
at the tome of M. Sopp. 

The young people gave a shower 
Monday sight for Mr. and Mr*. 
A. NiehNaoD. ! 

Mra. W. B. Miller and Mr* 
Ella Oatotil a t e at Jaokaoo attead. 
ing thfe poultry show and visiting 
friends, -> 

Ladies $15 nbilinei now « 1 . 2 5 
at Dancer** 

Phonographs 
Yes, we have|them, in all styles and prices. They are 

THE WONDERFUL COLUMBIA 
iu both horn and hornless types. Hear one with the 
new reproducer (just out) and you will be surprised. 
Try one in your home. S o l d on e a s y p a y m e n t s 

John Dinkete Hnckney 

^*s^etetf$^cre&6e&&e« e»:«^fe 
Either Phoue 
:: 1583 :: 

Office and Works 
306 Cooper Street 

Work Guaranteed 

:: First Class 
»n 

EMPIRE MARBLE AND 
G R A N I T E W O R K S 

4 JOHN (}. LESLIE, Prop. 

Manufacturer* of and Dealer* in 

M o n u m e n t s . S t a t u a r y a n d S t o n e Bur ia l V a u l t s 
S JACKSON, MICHIGAN 

I IF1- 3D- T O H I I J T S O I ? T , ^ . g r e n t , I 
S PINCKNEY. . . . . MICHIGAN J 

HOTBb GRISWObD 
d̂ndG^we

o!d
A :̂ Det ro i t , Mich.. 

Postal Hotel Co. 

FRED POSTAL, Prea. FRED A. GOODMAN, S e c r e t a r y 

Headquarters of ttie Wolverine Automobile Glifb! 

D e t r o i t ' s M o s t P o p u l a r H o t e l 

European flan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up 
SBO.000 Bxpneded In Remodeling, Furnlahlna and Decorating 

The Finest Cafe West of New York 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in the very heart of the 

city, "Where Life is Worth Living." N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t o u r r a t e a 

OO VIAIItP-
•xFimiNos 

TRACK Maaaa 
Diaioaa 

COPYftiaMTB •&-
A.irfna s-mrttnir aakrtflb and datertpUatrraai 

qolcktf uscertain ppr ojHnten frae waatur at 
iBfentlon <• PTn^blf PM^UM^OonntreiaK-
tloasstrl«tlremiN«ntUl. HaTuHNQRonFaUnu 
Mntfno. Oldest nMMrtora-JtmnwrMtaau. 

PitsBta tAken tMoacta Muua axJoTtaoet-'t 
tpxJKuwtiu, withowttbsTSft. intSa 

ScktilifR Hmencan. 
AJum«somel7»tli»stt-»taS wtMi 
tnWon of Mtr fciaWiae JoorosJ 
rmn toarpoothaTU. foiabral 

UeAal A d v e r t l a l n g 

« 

aaiatttnait 
i t 

^ t t a t e o f M l c h l a a n , taa prorwta oorfirtSotV. 
, / 5 «ba eonnty of LlvSgatony-At a aaailofrpf •*!*> 7* 
I Oooit, held * tb« PtoScla Ofloa la tha VUlat 

Howell in said oooaty 00 th#80tb da> of 
k. v. 1112. Praaaat, Hoa.AnhorA. M 
JnAfs ot FrobMta. In the nattar of ths) a*a*< 

H. M. COLBY, Paaaaaad 
Lewis Colby havlag Had lo said ooort 

petition praying tbat a oarteln InatrnaMBt 
writing, purporting to be the last wtU~aa4 
meat ot aata daesaaad, now on flte ia taML 
baadtntttadtovrebataaadthat ton adalat 
tlon of aatn aatale begraatad to hiaaair or ta 
other raiwbl* paraon. 

It la ordered that the UOk day of la-Mary, 
», » t t at taa-a'doek la the forenoon, a; «5d p 
bate ofloa, be and la hereby appolniad 
b#arincseJd petition. 

Itlarnrtherordered thatpnblla noiloa 
ha vtrtm by pnbliaUiaa ei a oopy of taM 
iat thraa anccaaalvawaahaprertoaa toaald 
baariasrla taa Prncxn-rr DiarAToa,a 
prlatafl and dfoalatad la said eoaaif, 

AatTHOm aV HOaffAMaV 
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DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 

Pb/iteiaM aad 8ur«eow. 

crTATB o r XICBKJAM, the' rrbnasb ttooft j 
Qtaa eooaty at Utrngsisa. 

JAMB* CUJUONGHAIC 
The andanianal mating been 

" * *'oonn«y. 
elalaia 
tromtl 

an appointed, 
euanalaatonare * * * " " * • " • * Baaaia n-^vtaaaaj-^y««ejsaaa1«a0Va*rw Caft 

In tbe-natter01 aaid eaiak.aadtOBtsao-rtaa 
from the Nth day of Daeember, A. u. 1913 bavlac 
hawsilowtdbysmlLJodflavt Frebau to mi ps? 
aani boldkt elal^aaSiat aaJsaaUU la wai 

"St-aataWabyglvanthatws winajatAaataa 
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Pinckney Dispatch 
KOY W. CAVKULV, Pub. 

PINCKNEY, - - - MICHIGAN" 

SPOONING A FINE ART. 
Spooning, by which is meant that 

form of affection described by the sage 
Noah Webster as "acting with dem
onstrative or foolish fondness," hae 
been placed upon a solid and respon
sible bubie in the Lynn high school. 
Hooks on etiquette for the young usu
ally deprecate spooning, or omit to 
mention it at all, but in this high 
school ooys and girls who deuire to 
spoon have merely to get a permit 
from their parents. To be more ex
plicit, the principal of the school, ob
serving some mushy scenes In the cor
ridors of the building, recently an
nounced that public lovemaking must 
stop; but he added that pupils desir
ing to spoon must bring a written per
mission from their parents. Spooning 
thus is reduced to a practical work
ing basis, says the Boston Globe. If 
you produce the parental permit, pre
sumably you may spoon. So girls who 
like spooning, and evidently there.are 
some in Lynn who do, must produce 
their permit or go unloved. "Mam
ma, you haven't made me out a spoon
ing permit yet," may be heard in the 
homes of Mary, Margaret and Estelle, 
while In another part ot the city, Paul, 
Henry and Oswald are saying, "Pa, 
just sign this spooning permit, before 
you go downtown." When the per
mits are issued and have been O. K.'d 
by the principal, there will be an op
portunity for organized labor to estab
lish Snoopers' Union No. 1 in Lynn. 

T H E FINANCES OF T H E STATE 

ARE IN BEST CONDITION AND 

STATE PROSPEROUS. 

MRS. WHITELAW REIO 

FEW • RECOMMENDATIONS ARE 
MADE TO LEGISLATURE. 

In Leaving The Executive Office Ex-
Governor Qoborn Gives Advice 

In Scriptural Quota
tion. 

Every other nation except Great 
Britain that has opera at all has it in 
its native tongue. France, Spain, 
Italy, Germany and even Russia have 
the masterpieces of music sung in 
words intelligible to the people that 
bear them. Only we that speak Eng
lish are content to listen to songs we 
do not understand and to follow emo
tions that might as well be rendered 
in pantomime. The assertion that 
English is not a singing language was 
born either of ignorance or of impu
dence, says the New York World. Our 
language contains some of the most 
beautiful songs in the world, and some 
of the greatest of singers have delight
ed to render them, Any opera singer 
could surely learn to sing English as 
easily as Russian. 

The first case of stealing an aero
plane occurred the other day at the 
Puchem aerodrome at Munich. When 
the pilot, Belat, arrived In the morn
ing he found that some one had brok
en into his hangar and that the mono
plane was missing. On inquiry he 
found that several persons in the 
neighborhood had heard the noise 
of a motor, about 2 o'clock In the 
morning. Apparently some enterpris
ing pilot had flown away with the 
machine. In the suburbs of Munich 
policemen were kept busy scanning 
the horizon in search of the flyer. Up 
to the present the" machine has not 
been recovered. 

For centuries before Marconi wire
less telegraph was known the mys
tery of swift communication has puz
zled many civilized explorers of bar
barian regions. In the heart of Afri
ca a missionary discovered the method 
of hollowing a large gourd, which was 
then dried, and round it was stretched 
the skin of a kid, hard and thin as 
parchment Beaten with a padded 
drumstick this instrument gives a 
sound which can be heard eight miles 
away. And each village contains the 
expert who can tap the message and 
send It on. 

The specialists in tuberculosis, re
porting to the French Academy of Sci
ences, declare that as long at a man 
retains one-sixth of the lung capccity, 
with which he is endowed by nature, 
bit vltalitV remains unimpaired. 
This la to be noted as encouragement 
lor victims of consumption. As long 
as one-third of the original tract of the 
lungs remains, there is a chance that 
(cicatrices may form and the wounds 
of the disease may heal, and this one-
third will constitute lung capacity suf
ficient for the patient to do business 
upon to the end of a long life. 

•'IC> 
.'v: 

If it Is id become the fixed custom 
for the women to burn their hats 
,when they gain the suffrage, a Ques
tion arises which may affect mascu
line votes. Of course the burning of 
hats Involves the purchase of new 
hats. Will the tyrant man be allowed 
Jto continue his time-honored custom 
of drawing checks to pay for the new 
hat, or wilt the. newly enfranchised 
«ttisens>seorh that, dependence, and 
furnish th« new millinery themselves? 

"i ' ^'^— ••— 
'i A doff with an eat in its mouth ere-

&a pans* in the barroom of a New 
t hotel nan yelling and fleeing 

| h r thatt Utss, This furnishes fine 
for ratost by the woman who 

rtaUoaJed beoause she runs from a 

December 31, 1912. 
To the People of the State of Michi

gan, and their Forty-Seventh Legis
lature: 
Section five ot Article six of the 

Constitution of the State ot Michigan, 
relating to the duties of the Governor, 
it as follows: 

"He shall communicate by message 
to the legislature, and at the close of 
his official term to the incoming legis
lature, the condition of the state, and 
recommend such measures as he may 
deem expedient." 

Obedient to that mandate of the peo
ple, I find satisfaction in reporting 
to you that, although the state had a 
deficit two years ago to the amount 
of near a million dollars and was con-
pequently in diograce, it Is now out 
of debt and has a surplus in the treas
ury of near a million dollars. The 
rate of taxation hae been lowered and 
should continue to lessen Hundreds 
of millions of dollars in property have 
been added to the tax rolls, More 
should bo added at once. Conditions 
throughout the state are good. In
stitutional and departmental efficiency 
has increased. New economies are 
bejng practiced and there are many 
others that may be resorted to. Pro
gressive laws should be enacted com
prehending more equal taxation and 
the assessment* of porperty tangible 
and intangible now escaping taxa
tion; Insuring greater purity and hon
esty in elections and returns; con
serving the rights of the masses and 
improving their conditions; divorcing 
the organised liquor interests from 
politics; practically and effectively 
checking the devastation of alcohol, 
the too easy supply and consequent 
excessive use of which cause measure
less misery; realizing the responsibil
ity of the strong to the weak, the 
duties of public brotherhood and of the 
state to all of its. citizens; concen
trating responsibility In visible offi
cials chosen by votes in wJeldy elec
tion districts; and keeping step with 
the onward march of better public 
business, highe- humanism, applied 
ethics and pure morals. There Is 
little danger that such new and need
ful legislation will be created too rap
idly for practical adjustment to it of 
the life and affairs of the state, but 
heed to this may well be given. It 
may also be remembered that the form 
of government Is best that is best ad
ministered. 

I do not need to urge you, as leg-
isaltors, to whom has been delegated 
all the power of the people of Michi
gan whose average of citizenship is 
ihe highest in the world, to be true to 
your trust, because I have faith that 
you will be. I do not need to sug
gest to you that citizenship should 
take precedure of partisanship and 
that the welfare of the state is to be 
thought of before any consideration 
U given to party politics, because you 
are as well seized of these axioms as 
I am. I do not need to request your 
respectful and patriotic co-operation 
with the distinguished citizen who 
bar just been inaugurated Governor 
of the State, because you will con
tribute such an attitude of your own 
free will. And I do not need to ob
trude a long message of suggested 
legislation which would only tend to 
confuse the new order if remembered, 
and be of LO 'value If forgotten, be
cause I have conferred with Governor 
Ferris and he understands the needs 
of the state as I see them. My ad
ministration of affairs is my message 
to the people. 

Now permit me, in closing, to quote 
the eighth verse of the fourth chap
ter of the Epistle of Paul, the Apostle, 
to the Philliplans, upon which may 
rafely be builded the strong and per
manent structure of state and In which 
may be discovered a safe rule of 
guidance for every action: 
. "Finally, brethren, whatsoever* 
things are true, whatsoever things 
are honest, whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things aw lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be 
*ny virtue, and If there be any praise, 
think on these things." 

Respectfully, 
CHASE S. OSBORN. 

Mrs. Reld is the widow of the late 
American ambassador to England. 

Applauds Words of Ferris and Osborn. 
Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris 

made his initial bow to the legislature 
of the state of Michigan Thursday. The 
retiring governor, Chase S. Osborn, in 
the same hour faced the legislature 
in the administration of his office, yet 
for the last time by right of his of
fice, ^nd delivered his final official 
word to the people of Michigan. 

The occasion was impressive chiefly 
in the harmony which was shown in 
the views of the two progressive gov
ernors of opposite political allegiance, 
and in the non-partisan spirit with 
which each was applauded by the 
crowd which packed the legislative 
chamber to hear them. Gov. Ferris 
repeated almost vebatim one of the 
paragraphs in the inaugural message 
of his predecessor and commented 
on the fact. Mr. Osborn, with deli
cate ethical restraint, refrained from 
making any detailed recommendations 
because, he said, if heeded, his views 
might embarrass the new governor 
and, because, he declared, he had 
abiding faith that the new governor 
will view public questions as he views 
them. 

Balkan League May Disintegrate. 
Excitement is growing among the 

Balkan allies, whese union, although 
maintained in ail official manifesta
tions, is in reality threatened with dis
integration. 

The greatest fear is entertained that 
Bulgaria, through her representatives 
in the present peace conference, is 
working chiefly for her own advant
age. Accordingly the series of conver
sations between Hechard Pasha, head 
of the Ottoman delegation, and Dr. 
Daneff, leRder of the Bulgarian en
voys, are watched suspiciously. More
over Greece complains bitterly be
cause Bhe Is no* allowed to retain 
Saloniki and the Chalcidice peninsula, 
which is as Greek at Attica, and is 
lorced to yield Monastlr to Servla, al
though ' that town contains 20,000 
Greeks and only 150 Servians. 

'*£• 

J A Denver professor says the world 
'.would be J« an awful fix if all went to 

.<. .̂  j ^ ^ geif-mada 
to endow the 

H, W. Sawytr, who la interested In 
Newaygo county lands, writing from 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, says: "I 
have spent $1,060 in traveling over the 
west the past year and I know that no 
state in the union offers so much for 
the money as Michigan." 

Attorney General Wyfcew soldi in aa 
opinion that the state railroad com
mission has supervision <or«r the 
Mackinac ^ Transportattosi Gov which 
la chasgin* *0 e e n u tor trahspoMtag 
passengers across the straits. Am tat 
restlgatioo will be mad* at « a o i 

Senator Jeff Davis Is Dead. 
United States Senator Jeff Davis 

was stricken with apoplexy at his 
home in Little Rock, Ark. He died be
fore doctors who had been hurriedly 
summoned could do anything to aid 
him. He was born in Little Rock 
county, May 6, 1862, and served as 
district attorney, attorney general and 
governor, and was elected U. S. sen
ator in 1890. He was married in Oc
tober,. 1911, to Miss Celia Qarter. At 
the time he was a widower. He is sur
vived by three sons and four daugh
ters by his first wife. / 

As.governor "Jeff" was unwise and 
extravagant and at times sensational 
his popularity never failed him. 

T H E JUL IA LUCKENBACH PRAC-

TICALLY SPLIT IN TWO IN 

CHESAPEAKE B A Y ; FOUR

TEEN SAVED. 

BRITISH STEAMER INDRAKULA, 
WAS GOING FAST DURING FOG. 

George Howard, 28, sentenced to 
JackBon prison for wife desertion from 
Lenawee county last October to three 
years, escaped from tHe prison. 

There wHl be no hotel life for Gov. 
Ferris in Lansing, he having arranged 
to take up a quiet abode in a private 
dwelling house with his secretary. 

Auditor General Fuller reports that 
a total of $24,000 was paid to the state 
during 1912 by 55 foreign liquor deal
ers. There are as many more who 
either have not paid or cannot be lo
cated. 

The Central Savings bank of Detroit 
has filed with the state banking de
partment amended articles of incor
poration Increasing its capital stock/ 
from $100,000 to $500,000, with a sur
plus of $100,000. 

The Indrakula, W i th a Big Hole in 
' Her Side, Headed for the Beach 

and Grounded In Time to Save 
Her Crew. 

After being rammed by the British 
steamer Indrakula off Tangier bar in 
the Chesapeake bay, the tramp steam
ship Julia Luckenbach was practically 
split in twain and foundered. 

Though within easy wireless reach 
of 10 steamers, 14 liveB were lost after 
a desperate battle with the seas. 
Among the drowned are Captain H. A. 
Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert. 

Captain Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert 
lived at Itaspeburg, near Baltimore. 
Nineteen of the crew, were lost. Eight 
were saved by the steamer Pennsyl
vania, and six others were rescued by 
the Indrakula according to a wireless 
message received at Newport News 
from the revenue cutter Apache, which 
went to the Indrakula'B assistance. 

First Officer Hunt, half crazed by 
his terrible fight for life, and by the 
remembrance of the tragedy through 
which he had passed, at first said that 
22 persons had gone down with the 
ship, but subsequently it was learned 
that only 28 in all were on board the 
Luckenbach including the crippled 
wife of Captain Gilbert. 

The Luckenbach sank five minutes 
after the Indrakula, coming out of the 
fog, dealt her a death blow. 

Only those on the top deck had 
time to escape. First Officer Frederick 
Hunt and seven members of the crew 
climbed into the rigging and hung 
there for six hours in the terrible cold 
until the Danish liner Pennsylvania 
rescued them. The others, caught be
low decks, died without knowing what 
had happened. 

The Indrakula, with a big hole in 
her Bide, backed away from the sink
ing ship and headed for the beach. 
She was grounded in time for all of 
her crew to be saved. 

The Luckenbach reached the capes 
late Thursday. She ran into the gale 
blowing but was able to make the 
passage into the Chesapeake bay. She 
was slowly working her way up the 
bay when the Indrakula, driven at a 
high rate of speed by the gale, bore 
down on the Luckenbach and the col
lision occurred. 

W2&BMETKB H SUldDE. 

Portugal Uneasy. 
The political situation in Portugal 

daily becomes worse and more threat
ening. Rumors are current every hour 
that one aide or the other intends to 
overturn the government and force 
either the proclamation of a dictator
ship or the appointment of a provis
ional cabinet 

The secret society of the Carbini-
erios is increasing in strength. It now 
numbers 30,600 members, virtually..all 
of whom are socialists. 

Michigan Wants $40,200 of tonde. 
Information made public by Post* 

master General Hitchcock shows that the lowest fire loss of any city in 
the postal savings depositors In Mich
igan have made application for $40,200 
of the postal savings bonds to be dis
tributed Jan. 1. Ar*llcatam far this 
amount has been mad* by 129 depos
itors and. mora than taa.ejOO of/this 
amount of bonds i t to ha isvthe ;«•*% 

t*t&g purchased ss a oarn*f»a»t lav 

A bill for presentation to the legis
lature has been prepared by a com
mittee of the Michigan district of the 
United Iron Workers of America. It is 
stated that an of the features of the 
good mining laws in the various state 
nave been embodied in the bill. 

Saginaw's fire loss during 1912 was; 
$$0,784; or about $1 per capita, prac
tically the same aa last year. This is 

Ann Arbor Congressman Leaps 
Ocean While Insane. 

Into 

Representative William W. Wede-
meyer, of Ann Arbor, ,Mich,.. who, sud
denly went insane a^ ColoftT Panama, 
at the time of President Taft*« wcent 
visit to the isthmus, jumped overboard A•&««»»*»•. was . ,badly beaten by , a 
from a ship on which he had been" 
taken at Colon. 

The vessel was the Panama of the 
Panama-line. 

The news was received by the war 
department by wireless-

At the same tfme"tnat news was 
received of Wedemeyer's death his 
colleagues in the house received a ca
ble from Panama that he was en 
route to Washington in charge of an 
attendant. He was reported as having 
suicidal mania. 

Wedemeyer's close friends say that 
a few days before leaving for the 
Isthmus he fell and struck his head 
on an icy sidewalk. It was not re
garded as serious and did not deter 
him from going with the congres
sional party. 

DYNAMITERS TO GO FEEE. 

If They Can Raise Sum Required-
Ryan Must Furnish $70,000 Bail. 

Attorneys for the imprisoned dyna
mite conspirators won a victory in 
the U. S. court of appeals in Chicago 
when a writ of supersedeas was 
granted them and an order issued for 
the release of the prisoners on bonds 
from the federal prison at Leaven
worth, Kan. 

All will be released, it is believed, 
except Hockiu. 

Attorney Zoline presented the pe
tition m behalf of the convicted iron
workers, and argued in support of it, 
aa did Attorney Krum. Zoline de
clared that In cases such as the pres
ent the prisoners have the right of 
bail, particularly as the defendants 
were sentenced and sent to Leaven
worth before a hearing on a writ of 
eror had been held. 
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3* Three Jttyers.—Joseph Cox, a po-i 

THE MARKETS. 

March 15 for Extra Session. 
As the result of the conferences be

tween President-elect Wilson and dem
ocratic leaders in congress during the 
holidays, these features of the demo
cratic legislative program have been 
tentatively agreed upon: 

Congress will be called in extraor
dinary session March 15 to revise the 
tariff. A complete scheme of tariff 
revision will be laid before a caucus 
of the democratic members of the 
new house early next March by the 
democratic members of the ways and 
means committee. 

This will include an Income tax if 
the constitutional amendment on this 
subject has been ratified by three-
fourths of the states, and an excise 
tax if it has not. It will- also in
clude the administrative features of 
the new law embracing a substitute 
for the present maximum and mini
mum clause. Any changes in the in
ternal revenue taxes made necessary 
by reductions in the customs tariff 
also will be laid before the caucus. 

The democratic caucus will decide 
whether the schedules will be report
ed and passed by the house separ
ately or as one bill 

Michigan. 
LTOBbar importations at Saginaw 

and Bay City for the navigation sea
son of m * amounted to 88,727,141 
feat or storoaimatoly ÔOOjOOO feet 
less tha* in 1911. 

Qrtef-strloke* oyer his. wife's death 
Joar yet*a*W, ^chardWybeija, ** 

tered term* indicating, that U*y ar* _*ea« oid, hung himself m the banx 
his farm w Camnop townalfe near 

-... . .V*. *. . I | k ' ^ *Wf# 

DETROIT—Cattle—Extra dryfed steera 
$7.50(̂ 8; ateers and heifers, 1,000 to 1,200 
HJS., |7^7.50; steers and heifers 800 to 
1,000 lbs., $61i6.75; steers and heifers that 
are fat, 500 fo 700 lbs., $5<g>6.50; chbice 
fat cows, ?5.60^6; good fat COWB, ¢4.50 
<y;5; common cows, $4@4.25; canners, $3® 
3.85; choice heavy bulls, $6.50@6; fair £o 
good bolognas, bulls, $4.75@5.25; stock 
bulls, $4®4.25; choice feeding steers, 800 
to 1,000 rbs., $6@6.50; feeding steers, 800 
to 1,000 lbs., J5.50O-C; choice stockers, 500 
to 700 rbs., $6.25@5.60; fair stockers, 500 
to 700 lbs., $4.50@5; stock heifers, $4® 
4.50; milkers, large, young, medium age, 
S50tJt70; common milkers, |30@45. 

Veal- calves—Market steady; best, |9(g> 
11; others, $4©8.50; milch cows and 
springers, steady. 

fcjheep and lambs—Market dull and 25© 
G0c lower. Best lambs, $S.25(̂ 8.50; fair to 
good lambs, $7.25@>7.75; fair to good 
utieep, 13.75^4.26; culls and common, $2.50 

Hogs—Llpht to good tfutohers, $7.50® 
7.75; pigs, *7.G0®7..55; light yorkers, $7.45 
©7.55; pigs, $7.50@7.55; light yorkers, 
$;.45l̂ 7.50; stags, 1-3 off. 

BUFFALO, N. Y—Cattle-

heavy, 47.90; yorkers, 
$S.50@8.75; 
$5.25^5.50; 

FiAST 
Steady. 

Hogs—Strong; 
$8; pigs, $S<8/8.16 

Sheep—Lower; top lambs, 
yearlings, ?7@7.&0; wethers, 
ewes, $4.50@4.75. 

Calves—$5@12. 

GRAIN, ETC. 
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, 

$1.12 1-4; May opened at $1,161-2, advanc
ed l-4c and declined to the opening; July 
opened at 95 l-2c, advanced to 96 3*4c and 
declined to 95 l-2c; No. 1 white, $1.11 1-4. 

Com—Cash No. 3, 48c; No. 3 yellow, 49c 
JMo. 4 yellow, 47c. 

Oats—Standard, 35 l-2c; No. 3 white, 1 
car at 34 l-4c, 2 at 34 l-2c. 

Rye—Cash No. 2, 62c. 
Beans—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $2.20; January, $2.22. 
Cloven Seed—Prime spot, $11.55; prime 

alsike, $12.75. 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
The poultry market is a little firmer and 

dressed chickens are In demand at an 
advance of about a cent. Other lines of 
poultry are steady and quiet. Fruits are 
dull and steady. Offerings of apples are 
quite large and demand is not active. 
Butter is steady and the tone in the egg-
deal is easy. Dressed hogs are easy and 
dull. Potatoes show little change and 
buslnes is not active. 

Butter—Fancy creamery, 35c; cream
ery firsts, 32c; dairy, 32c; packing, 21o 
per rb. 

Eggs—Current receipts, candled, cases 
included, 25 c per do*. 

APPLES—Baldwin, $2.25@2.50; green
ing, $2.50@2.76; spy, $2.75@3; steel red. 
$3@3.50; No. 2, 75c@$1.50 per bbl. 

CABBAGES—$1® 1.26 per bbl. 
DRESSED CALVES—Ordinary, 10©llc; 

fancy, 12 1-2—13 1-2 per ft. 
DRESSED HOGS—$«®8.50 per cwt. for 

light to medium. 
DRESSED POULTRY—Spring chickens 

13@16c; hens, 11013c; old roosters, 16® 
17; turkeys, 21©24c; ducks, UQiftc; 
geese, 14®15c per lb. 

POTATOES—Michigan, sacks, 65c; bulk 
48c in car lots and 66®60c for store. 

HONEY—Choice fancy white comb, 1« 
®17o per ft; amber. 14® 16c 
,«L ITEo POULTRY—Spring chicken*, 
12 1-2913 per ft; hens, U l-4@12c; No. 
2 hens, 9c; old rosters, &®10c; ducks, l&O 
16c; geese, 12®l4c;. turkeys, 17920c per' 
H). 

VEGETABLES—peets, 40c per bu; ear-
ota, 45c per bu; cauliflower. $2.25 per 

doa; turnips, '60c per bu; spinach, 7*c 
par bu; hothouse cucumbers, $2 per doa; 
watercress, 25®70c per doa; head lettuce, 
$2§2.26 per hamper; homegrown celery, 
aW»i30c per bu; green peppers, 40c per 
basket rutabagas 40c per wr, hothouse 
radishes, 25c per doa. .' 

PROVISION&rMea pork. Sift; family 
$22023; brlaketa, 11®1*V, bacon, leoiao; 
shoulders. 13 l-8c; picnic ham*, Helper* 
lard in tierces, 11 l-2c; kettle rendered 
lard, 12 l-3c per ft. -

HAY—Car lot prices track, Detroit: 
t!°/..iJlmo%y''- WWW»! No. 2 timothy, 
$14.60015; No. 1 nTtxed, »14#M^Tllght 
mixed, 115015.50; wheat and oat straw. 
S9G10; rye straw, $1040« 11 per ton. 

_ i i ~ ^ — » » i i , ' 

Superintendent J. L. Hayes, of the 
Saginaw district of the Pare Mar* 
queue railroad appointed A. R. De-
wee* chief engineer and & L. MoDer-
mM chief tnOn djsnatcner. 

With the time of his wedding bat 
a few hours away, peter Nelson, lit* 
in* south of Grant, lost hte Ufa ID a 
tratte ma«ne»7.wj>«jaAr-rushed Into a|^' 
bureins; bam to am** his esapioyer'B 
»*> stoeh. Me waa basoed to death. 
Twenty betorofeattle and 

a 

number of^ottfcseas and lodged in tnaj 
city jail, after he had fired two shots! 
at Robert Keith, superintendent of the] 
Sheffield machine Jhon»r. Neither bul-i 
let fired by the Officer took effect, 
Keith, and-% party of trends, who had! 
attended a local daucing pfcr^, were; 
lunching at a cafe, when tb̂ e oJRice/ or
dered hita to Ughi the IMDPU on his| 
auto. Keith did not obey the order at 
once, waiting until the party waa| 
ready to start. Cox U alleged to* have-
ordered Keith to halt. When the lat-i 
ter turned around the officer fired two 
shotB at him, both of them tearing 
holes in Keith's overcoat. A crowd 
Including Prosecuting Attorney George 
Arnold, former Mayor Arthur W S 
more, Alderman Fred Rohrer, T 
Hogan and other prominent reaid 
attacked the officer. Cox was 
beaten and taken to the jail wher 
Prosecuting Attorney Arnold turnedj 
the key. 

Hastings.—Breaking through thini 
ice on the mill pond at Morgan, 
Morley Mains, aged twelve, nearly 
lost his life while skating. He and his 
little sister and brother Bhouted for 
help, but no one responded. While 
the ice was breaking away beneath 
Morley's grasp the other children took 
off their skates and ran to a store 601 ) 
rods away, where they secured help. -^ 
In the meantime Morley was fighting 
to keep the swift current from drag
ging him under the ice, which kept 
breaking as he clutched it. Just as 
the boy was about to be drawn under 
the ice James Howard slipped a pole 
under him and hauled him out. The 
boy dropped from exhaustion and was 
carried to the store, where restora
tives were administered. 

Battle Creek.—Two hundred pro-
fessional men and women from 
every part of the. world met in con
ference as the Medical Missionary so
ciety at the sanitarium here. Dr. Rob
ert H. Gohen of Bombay was the prin-' 
clpal speaker and discussed diseases 
In the upper classes of society in In
dia. Miss Ellen M. Stone, former mis
sionary in Bulgaria, who was the sub
ject of world-wide attention because 
of her capture by bandits, who held 
her for ransom of $46,000, which was 
paid by popular t subscription, also 
spoke. 

Lansing.—An obligatory list law 
for township and village libraries 
is toeing advocated by educators of 
Michigan and the movement may cul
minate in the matter being brought 
to the attention of the legislature. The 
idea is to purge rural libraries of 
books unfit for reading. Michigan edu
cators would have the obligatory list 
compiled by the superintendent of 
public instruction and the state li
brarian, the heads of these two de
partments working together. As it la * 
now the superintendent and the li
brarian are In an advisory position' 
only. *• 

Niles,—Septimer S. Beal,!, mem
ber of the board of supervisors^ 
for many years, and his wife were so 
badly burned as the result of the ex
plosion of a gasoline stove that the 
outcome In each case 1B doubtful. Mrs. 
Beall is in a much worse condition 
than her husband, who received his 
injuries in trying to extinguish the 
flames that enveloped his wife, and 
which threatened to destroy their 
home. Both are elderly persons. 

Jackson,—Because of a change; 
in the law relative to the sen
tencing of women to Jackson prison* 
Mrs. Allen Jackson, convicted of as
sault with intent to do great bodily 
harm, will have to be resentenced; 
Warden Simpson refusing to receive 
her when she was brought to the lo
cal prison to begin a sentence of 
two and one-half years. 

Adrian.—Dr. Samuel Stevenson, an 
aged physician of Morencl, died 
at his home. Doctor Stevenson! 
was a graduate of the U. of.M. and 
the Detroit College of Medicine; He 
practiced in Morencl for over half a-
century. He leaves two sons who Uve 
in Montana, a daughter in Morenoi* 
and also a brother. Dr. W. o. flteten-. 
son, of Morencl 

"• (»Mlotte.-~Qscar Prahi; the Cf* * 
houn county man charged with 
having stolen furs from George An
drews of Olivet, "was arrested and 
brought from STarshall to this city. 
Prahl pleaded not guilty, but after be
ing confined in Jafl several hoars* 

changed bis mind and pleaded guilty. 
He was fined, $30. "" " "" 

at about 11,0601 

Brighton.—John UW4 M VH^-v 
mouth, who was making..his first try 
aa a brakeman on a lo<»l fere MaiO 
quette freight train, fell from a W ' ' 
while- switching in the 'tedal yard,, 
Both leg* were run ovef'aad ft W 
feared be may lose the4'rts*? on*. 
Lane WM taken to a Detrd 
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Calumet—Dttrtnr th> fast y>s*. 
there were' # violent death/ !*.> 
Calumet, 4Vcot>munJty ot 8%,000 peo.1 

pis, wufo onir tWrty-sftwere due t*u 
* tuberculoma m the sahie'period.'Ten-

deaths Were ciuaed by'•dfiaV; SI by* 

Thirteen ot the violent Heaths wers 
caused by awicide, seven of the sui. 
ctdes occurring within a juried of onw 
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Robert Cameron, capitalist, consults 
X»hillip Clyde, newspaper publisher, re
garding anonymous threatening letters he 
h a s received. The flrHt promises a sample 
of the writer's power on a certain day. 
O n that day th* head is mysteriously cut 
"" a portrait of Cameron while the lat

in the room. Clyde has a theory 
(the portrait was mutilated while the 
i was unoccupied and the head later 
vsd by means of a string, unnoticed 

"Cameron. Evelyn Grayson, Cameron a 
e, with whom Clyde is in love, finds 
head of Cameron's portrait nailed to 

tree, where it was had been used as a 
'target . Clyde pledges Evelyn to secrecy. 

Clyde learns that a Chinese boy employed 
by Philetus Murphy, an artist living 
nearby, had borrowed a rifle from Cam
eron's lodgekeper. Clyde makes an ex
cuse , to call on Murphy and is repulsed. 
H e pretends to be Investigating alleged 
infractions of the game laws and speaks 
•of finding the bowl of an opium pipe un
der the tree -where Cameron's portrait 
was found. The Chinese boy is found 
<lead next morning. While visiting Cam
eron in his dressing room a Nell Gwynne 
mirror 1B mysteriously shattered. Cameron 
becomes seriously ill as a result of the 
ehock. The third letter appears mysteri
o u s l y on Cameron's sick bed. It make? 
ftlrect threats against the life of Cameron 
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope war 
empty. He tells Evelyn everything anr 
plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip 
The yacht picks up a fisherman foun< 
drifting helplessly in a boat. He give' 
the name of Johnson. Cameron disap 
pears from yacht while Clyde's back u 
turned. A fruitless search is made for n 
motor boat seen by the captain just be
fore Cameron disappeared. Johnson Is al
lowed to go after being closely questioned. 
Evelyn takes the letters to an expert In 
Chinese literature, who pronounces them 
of Chinese origin. 
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CHAPTER X.—Continued. 
Very briefly she explained that she 

had seen the professor that morning, 
and had laid before him the original 
letter and my copies of the others, 
and that he had kindly promised to 
make a careful ctudy of them and ac
quaint her with the result later in the 
day. She thought It better, however, 
that I stiould call upon him for his 
conclusions, she said, as they would 
probably be verbal, and she doubted 
her own ability to convey them to me 
"with entire accuracy. Of course she 
had told him nothing as to the circum
stances surrounding the letters. As 
they bore no dates, and were unad-
dreased, she had him to infer that 
they were autographic curiosities be
longing to her uncle, In which we 

„were all three Interested. 
I had met Professor Griffin on sev

eral occasions. Once or twice he had { 
contributed articles to The Week, and 
while we were scarcely Intimate, we 
were on terms of friendly acquaint
anceship. He was an oldish, white-
haired gentleman, of rather the ascet
ic type, with long, somewhat peaked 
face, and light, watery blue eyes, 
which seemed to bulge behind the 
strong lenses of his gold-bowed spec
tacles. 

He received me In his study, a spa-' 
clous, book-lined room on the second 
floor oft his old Colonial stone house. 

"I have been deeply interested, Mr. 
Clyde," he began, "in the autographs 
and copies which Miss Grayson 
brought to me. They are unique speci
mens of English composition, in that 
the Oriental Influence is so clearly 
demonstrated throughout. Do you, 
by any chance, know where Mr. Cam
eron obtained them?" 

I was hardly prepared for this ques
tion, but I answered as promptly as 
possible that they had recently come 
into my friend's possession, I be
lieved, but from Just what source I 
had not learned. 

The three sheets lay before him on 
the writing-shelf of his old-fashioned 
mahogany secretary; and now he took 
up one /ot the copies, holding it at 
some distance from his eyes, as 
though his glasses, thick as they were, 
were not as powerful as his sight re
quired. 
' "The three writings," he went on, 

in the tone of a class-room lecturer, 
"evidently form a series, of which, I 
take It, this Is the first" 

, "The one which says, Take warning 
of what shall happen on the seventh 
4ayT ' I queried. 

T e a . That Is th* first. The other 
of the copies, In which occurs the 
phrase 'once more/ it, of course, the 
second. And the original autograph 
U the last? 

"Exactly," I agreed. It teemed to f 
me that all this was very obvious, but 
i» cotirtesy X could not say so, 

"AH three," he continued sagely, 
"begin, at you mutt have observed, 
wfth the'tame sentence, That which 
you have wrought shall in turn- be 

>t upon you/ That it a quota* 

quoUion!" I exclaimed, to sur-

;.4*& 
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quotation from Menoiut, the 
expositor of C$nfnclut, who 

lived £/Q«m V» 3tf. In the drigf-
ngl, * word meaning *Bewire< pre-
cedes the warning, and a more literal 
traotlattoB of the. pateage would be: 
•Beware! Vfrtt'prtceeds from you 
wtt return t* you a g e h V -

It teetoed toMM th* wit taking a 
great deal for granted. I feared that 
the profettor, like m*7 J f W t t ^ H 

,ftbjehosed m* ,,,, r , .,, ;..... l < 

*» 
i**"1 

through the series, other quotations 
that are unquestionably of Chinese or
igin. The first letter, for example, 
concludes with: 'The ways of our God 
are many. On the righteous he show
ers blessings; en the evil he pours 
forth misery.' This is from the Book 
of History, or 'Shu King,' in which are 
the documents edited by Confucius 
himself. It usually has been rendered 
in this way: 'The ways of God are 
not invariable. On the good doer he 
sends down all blessings, and on the 
evil doer he sends down all miser
ies.' That is the more exact render
ing. And again, In the second letter 
we find—" He paused a moment, tak-
ng up the second sheet, and focusing 
.lis dim eyes upon the lines. "We 
Ind," he went on, ".'Fine words and 
i smiling countenance make not vir-
ue,' which Is from the Lunhu, or 
Analects' of Confucius, In which the 
lews and maxims of the sage are 
etailed' by his disciples. 'Smiling 
ountenance' is hardly the best trans
ition. 'Insinuating appearance' is 
lore nearly the English equivalent, 
nd I should prefer/ 'are rarely con

nected, or associated, with virtue' to 
make not virtue.' " 

"Those, of course, are unmistakably 
rauslatlons," I agreed. 

"And so are the concluding sen
tences of the third, the autograph, 
letter," he assured me. " 'Say not 
Heaven is high above! Heaven 
ascends and descends about our deeds, 
daily inspecting us, wheresoever we 
are.' I find it in one of the sacrificial 
odes of Kau, and it is the best ren
dered of all the excerpts." 

"So your conclusion as to the au
thorship is—?" I queried. 

"Chinese, undoubtedly," he an
swered. "These were written, I should 
say, by a Chinaman, educated, prob
ably, in this country. His English 1B 
the English of the educated Oriental, 
but the quotations from Confucius and j 
his commentators are characteristic. 
With the average Chinaman, to know 
Confucius is to know all; what he 
said is all-sufficient; what he did not 
say Is not worth saying. Another 
identifying feature is the effort to 
make afraid. Their religion is fear." 

Having concluded his exposition, 
Professor Griffin was disposed to en
ter upon a more or less lengthy dis
course on Chinese character and lit
erature in general. However illumi
native this might have been under 
ordinary conditions, I was assuredly 
in no mood to listen to It at this time. 
The information he had given me, 
while it merely verified suspicions 
which I had held from the first, set 
me to speculating on the individual 
source of the letters; and with so 
modern an instance at hand I was nat
urally disinclined to consider the au
thorship of writings dating back often 
a thousand years and more beyond 
the Christian era. 

With what grace I could, therefore, 
I discouraged a continuance of the 
theme, and having thanked him most 

[.heartily, pocketed the notes with 
which he was good enough to furnish 
me, and prepared to depart. But as 
I stood at his study door, his lean, 
scholarly hand resting in mine, he de
tained me for a final word. 

"The symbol!" he exclaimed, his 
pale eyes lighting at the recollection. 
"We forget the symbol!" ' 

"Oh, yea," I returned, my Interest 
revived, "that silhouette at the bot
tom." 

"It is unmistakably Chinese," he 
said. "I am not very familiar with 
the symbolism of the East, not as fa
miliar at I should be, possibly; but 
Chinese writing, you know, in its or
igin, it picture writing with the addl* 
tton of a limited number of symbolical 
and conventional designs. This figure, 
I should say, represents a lorcha, or 
small Chinese coasting junk, and you 
can rest assured that the threats con
tained in the letters were with & view 
to reparation for tome crime or injury 
connected In some way with such a 
vestal. That it at near at I can in
terpret i t But if you would like to 
know more—if you would like to get 
something more nearly definite—I can 
refer you to one who can, I think, give 
yon the information." 

"By all meant," I implored, "I shall 
appreciate it greatly." 

"An authority on this subject it liv
ing not very far from here. He spent 

1 many years in China/ la something of 
fan artist himtelf, and made, I under
stand, a study of Oriental tymbolitm. 
He lives at Cos Cob> a»d his name 

"MurphyV r interrupted, a t a flood 
of illumination swept over me. 

"Philetus Murphy. Yet. Do you 
know M a t " 

-1 have mot him," I returned short-) 
iy." t- • • ' '^ 

And thaaWng the profester v once 
more, I hurried away, with a coarse 61 
action already shaping to my mind. 
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< The 6ftlitt*» MeroJiant . 
It was while Professor Grtffla was 
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something about the average China
man's disinclination to speak of death, 
directly, and how he invariably em
ployed some euphemism. The phrase 
"pass from sight of men into torment" 
the professor pointed out as an illus
tration. And then I remembered little 
Mow Chee, who was in my class at 
Yale, and how, once, in speaking of 
the demise of a fellow classman, he 
had used the odd expression, "he has 
saluted old age," which I afterwards 
learned was quite a common form in 
China. 

It was now a year or more since I 
had seen Mow Chee, but I recalled 
that at our last meeting I had made a 
note of his address; and so on reach
ing my deBk the next morning I 
looked it up. Curiously enough a pri
vate detective agency which 1 had 
arranged* to consult chanced to have 
Us office in the same building ou low
er Broadway as the Pacific Transport 
company, by which Mow. Chee was 
employed; and thus the plan which 
had been shaping mentally the previ
ous afternoon, as I hurried away from 
Professor Griffin's, was readily set in 
motion before noon of the day fol
lowing. 

In the evening I had discussed it 
with Evelyn; and though the detec
tive feature did not at first meet with 
her approval, she eventually conceded 
that it was a necessary part of the 
project. It was agreed, however, that 
the real purpose for which that aid 
was invoked should not be divulged. 
Philetus Murphy was to be shadowed 
and dally reports wero to be made to 
me. That he had been under suspi
cion of brutally murdering his Chi
nese servant Was sufficient reason for 
the proceeding, and to the detective 
agency I gave no hint of any further 
consideration. 

As for my Celestial classmate, I waB 
not by any means sure that I should 
find him at the Pacific Transport of
fices. I knew that for some time Chi
na had been calling upon her sons of 
western education to return to their 
mother country for service, and I 
feared that little Mow Chee might al
ready be customs taokai of Shantung, 
or some other imperial province., But 
my miBgivings were very promptly al
layed; for no sooner had I stepped 
within the outer office than he saw 
me. and came hastily forward, with a 
smile of greeting on his square, flat
tened, yellow face. 

His desk was just back of the long 
counter which ran the length of the 
room, and a glance at its piled con
tents showed me that he was very 
busy. Moreover, there was no oppor
tunity here for the privacy which I 
desired; so after an exchange of greet
ings, and a few conventional inquiries* 
I invited Mow to lunch with me at the 
Savarln, at whatever hour would best 
suit his convenience. 

Somewhat to my dismay, he fixed 
upon one o'clock. As it still wanted 
ten minutes of noon I now had over 
an hour of leisure, which, as may be 
imagined, promised to hang rather 
heavy* the more so, aB I was impa
tient to make some real progress in 
my quest. 

Wall street being at hand, I conclud
ed to call on a friend there who usu
ally handles my investments, and 
make a convenience of his office. On 
the way, 1 bought an afternoon paper, 
and as my broker happened to be at 
the Stock Exchange, I had ample op
portunity to read it from first column 
to last. It proved about as thrlllingly 
interesting as the early afternoon re
prints of what one has already read 
at breakfast usually are, and I was 
about to drop it to the floor, when 
my eye caught a group of headltnea 
on the latt page, which, up to that 
moment, had escaped me,* but which 
now suddenly riveted my attention: 
CELESTIAL CLAIMS -MYSTERIOUS 

BOX ON FALL RIVER PIER. 
Anything concerning Celestials, I 

suppose, would have attracted me, 
jutt then, but the burden of this was 
so peculiarly pertinent, that it teemed 
at if it mutt have Intimate connection 
with the tangle I had undertaken to 
unravel. 

With the paper gripped tightly in 
both hands, and my head bent intently 
forward, I raced through the frtvo> 
loutly-written article which followed; 
and from a superabundance of cheap 
wit and East tide slang managed, to 
extract the somewhat meager facts. 
A truck, driven, by a Chinaman, it 
teemed, had that morning taken from 
the pier of the Fall River Line* a 
square box, meaturing about Ave feet 
each way, and perforated with a num
ber of auger holes. The brilliant 
space-writer had 'given hit imagina
tion free rein as to the contents, spec
ulating as to the possibilities, from ed
ible Chinese dogs to smuggled opium, 
but he had omitted \o furnish the 
name and address of either the oon* 
ttgao* of consignee. "The* truck/ 
draw* by the sltaJt-eyeA white horse, 
aftfl drtven by the phlegmatic Chink, 
clatter** away in the , direction, of 
Mott street*" the account coucrsded. 

After all, it was a very common 

nation. Nevertheless, I thrust the pa
per Into my pocket. Mow Chee might 
throw some light on the matter. He 
would know, in all likelihood, what 
sort of goods were shipped by way of 
the Fall River Line to his countrymen 
in New York. 

We secured a corner table in the 
Inner room at the Savarln. It was 
not so crowded there and it was less 
bustling and noisy. My companion at
tracted some little attention, of course, 
but not sufficient to prove annoying. 
New York, as a rule, pays small heed 
simply to the unusual, and Chinamen 
are common enough not to be abso
lute curiosities even in the big down
town restaurants. 

A very dapper little fellow was Mr. 
Mow; neatly and inconspicuously clad, 
and well brushed and combed. He 
was for recalling old college days, 
when he was coxswain of the class 
crew and.I pulled the stroke oar, but 
my time was too precious for such 
reminiscence, and as speedily as pos
sible I broached the subject I had at 
heart. 

"Now," I began, perhaps less deli
cately than I should, "there's a saying, 
you know, that the only good Indian is 
a dead Indian. That wouldolt apply 
to the Chinese, would it? And yet, 
while there are some very excellent 
Chinamen, there are some pretty, bad 
ones, aren't there?" 

He grinned, exposing his fine teeth. 
"Oh, yes," he answered, "there are 

good and bad, but the percentage of 
had is less In my country than in 
some others." I caught the signifi
cance of IIIB remark, and realized that 
I deserved the rebuke. 

"And amongst the educated Chinese, 
here in Now York?" I went on, with
out stopping for comment, "There 
are a few bad?" 

He was still Bmiling. 
"Bad?" he queried. "What do you 

mean by bad? There are Borne who 
have vices, yes. Some gamble, some 
smoke opium; some get the best of 
a bargain." 

"Are there some who would kill?" I 
asked, bluntly. 

"Oh, no, no!" he protested, without 
raising his voice. "I certainly should 
hope there are none such among the 
educated." 

And then I told him about the three 
letters, and what had happened, omit
ting only Cameron's name and place 
of residence. Imperturbable little 
chap that he was, he listened without 
emotion. When I concluded he said: 

"You are sure they were Chinamen 
who did this?" 

"Would men of any other nationality 
quote Confucius and Mencius?" I 
asked. 

"No, I think not," was his reply, 
"and yet It might be done by crafty 
persons to mislead." 

But I could not agree with him. 
"We are not revengeful as a nation," 

he said, "we are rather long-suffering. 
If Chinamen did what you tell me, it 
wa3 In return for some very great in
jury; some crime, I should say, 
against their parents or near kins
men." 

"But my friend was never In China," 
I declared. "And he was the last man 
in the world to harm anyone." 

For a little while Mow Chee ate In 
thoughtful silence. Presently he 
looked up. 

"Clyde, my friend, I know so little 
\ of my own people here in New York. 

But one man I know, a merchant, who 
is very prominent and very upright. 
He is a big man in the Six Companies. 
I will give you a card to bim; you 
can speak to him in confidence, and if 
he can help you, he will, not only be
cause I sent you, but because he 
stands for all that Is beat, and- de
sires that my countrymen In the 
United States shall have the respect 
they deserve from your cltiaent. I 
would send you.to the Chinese Con 
tul, but-my friend, Mr. Yup Sing, i* 
better." < 

My hand was on the newspaper in 
my pocket, but I did not ahow ff to 
Mow Chee. I would reserve it for the 
encyclopaedic Yup Sing, whose ud« 
dress, at written on the card which 
my classmate furnished me, was on 
Mott street, a few doors from Pell. 

New York's Chinatown it a much 
more familiar locality to the transient 
visitor than to the average citizen. In 
all the years of my residence in the 
metropolis, of which I am a native, 1 
had never before had either th,e occa
sion or the desire to dip into this mott 
foreign of all the city's foreign sec
tions. . To me, Chinatown was as a 
far country. Vaguely I had an idea 
of its location It lay, I knew, east of 
Broadway and west of the Bowery ;< 
but its latitude was not dearly de
fined. 

My impulse was to hail a cab, give 
the driver the number of the Mott 
street establishment, and so, without 
farther Individual effort, bo whirls? 
away tenry dettmatioo. But there are 
no cab stands on lower-Broadway; 
and to walk to Broad,street, where 
the cabman lift stl day fa wait for the 
prosperous stock broker and bis si-

tsjstostsr, MtBjgsrtsr tspra van 
place, everyday occurrence, f»robably 
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to grant. Therefore I boarded a Bxoad-
way car and was drawn haltingly 
northward, until, on reaching ) -Canal \ 
street, I alighted in sheer d 
and turned eastwards * 

Here a letter, carrier, of whom I In
quired, Bpetl me straight to my goal— 
a couple of blocks as I was going, a 
turn to the right, a few blocks more, 
and th<? bulk windows of the Yup Sing 
Company would come into view. 

I found the establishment easily 
enough. But had it not been for the 
name printed in big Roman lettering, 
I should never have imagined it a 
Chinese business house. There waB 
no display of goods in the big win
dows, which were screened half way 
up by light blue shades, giving the 
front an appearance similar to that 
of the average American wholesale 
house. 

Having passed inside, however, 
there was no such illusion. All about 
me were the characteristic products 
of the Orient, from brilliant silken 
embroideries, and exquisite gold and 
silver and bronze work, to cheap cot
ton and linen fabrics, lacquer furni
ture, and straw slippers. And the at
mosphere was further enhanced by 
the half-dozen or more Chinamen who 
were lounging in the middle and far 
distance, each with shaven crown and 
coiled queue and each in the more or 
less brilliantly colored native dress. 

One of thetse, a comparatively dark-
ly-a-;tircd young man with full, round 
visage, came forward as I entered. 

"Is Mr. Yup in?" I asked. 
He was inclined, I saw, to hesita

tion and so I produced Mow's card. 
"Oh, yes," he said, after studying it 

for a moment. "Oh, yes. Mlsta' Yup! 
Ho in." With which he left me, and 
taking the card with bim disappeared 
behind some draperies at the back of 
the big crowded store. 

Between the others, who regarded 
me for a moment only with idle inter
est, there was, while I stood there, a 
rapid exchange of observations In 
their native tongue, mingled with a 
sort of high-pitched cackling which I 
assumed to be laughter. 

I had turned my back towards 
them, but presently a shuttling of fe<?t 
along the floor informed me of the 
approach of what I imagined was my 
returning emissary. On whirling about, 
however, it was to face an elderly man 
in purple silk garments and a black 
skull cap—a man of thin, almost ca
daverous yellow visage, whose upper 
lip and chin were adorned with a 
sparse growth of silky blue-black hair, 
and upon (he bridge of whose nose 
rested a pair of gold-rimmed spec
tacles. 

"You would see me, sir?" he asked, 
and I noted that there was scarcely 
the slightest indication of tne foreign
er in cither pronunciation or accent. 

"If you are Mr. Yup," I smiled, 
"you can, I fancy, from what Mr. Mow 
tells me, give me the Information I 
am in search of." 

Ho did not smile in return, but his 
thin face assumed an expression of be
nignity that was as much of an invita
tion to lay my problem before him as 
were his words. 

"Anyway I can serve a friend of 
Mr. Mow," he said, "will be a pleas
ure." 

But, aB he spoke, the benign expres
sion passed. Once again that thin saf-
fron-hued face, with its hollow cheeks, 
and small deep-set eyes, had become 
unfathomable. 

At least two of his partners or 
salesmen were within car-shot, and I 
turned a significant glance towards 
them, as I said: 

"The subject is a confidential one, 
Mr. Yup. If I could speak to you—" 

"In private?" he finished. "Certain
ly, sir. Will you kindly step this 
way?" 

He led me to the rear of his store, 
holding aside a curtain of heavy em
broidery, through which I passed into 
a smaller room, furnished in carved 
teak wood and ornamented with mag
nificent specimens of Chinese porce
lain and pottery. A little Chinese girl, 
not over eight years old, and wearing 
a blouse and wide breeches of a pale 
cerulean silk, stood beside a table. 
Before her were several small sheets 
of rice paper on- which she was mak-
leg designs in water colors. 

Ignoring the child, he Indicated a 
ohair near the only window, screened, 
[Ike the windows In front, with a blue 
shade. And when I had sat down, he 
drew up a chair for himtelf opposite 
me. 

His manner, in spite of the benign
ity of a moment before, waa not en
couraging, and for a little I was em
barrassed as to just where to begin. 
At length, however, I said: 

"I fear, Mr. Yup, that tome of your 
countrymen have recently made a ter
rible mistake." 

"A mistake?" he echoed, gravely. 
"A mistake that I trust it is not too 

late to repair. Briefly, they have kid
napped a gentleman of fortune and in
fluence, one or my dearest friends, in 
a manner most mysterious, after first 
subjecting him to the annoyance of a 
series of anonymous letters and a suc
cession of lingular, nerve-torturing 
acta of trespass." 

Mr. Yup glanced at Mow Chee's 
card, which ho still held. 

(TO BE COIfTINUED.) 

GET THIS FOR COLDS 
Prescription for Positive Resulu 

Don't Experiment. 

"X'Vom your druggist get two oum-t-s 
of Glycerine nnd half an uuiicv of (Jluba 
Pint) Compound (Concentrated Tine). 
Take theue two ingredients home and 
put them into u halt pint of good whis
key. Shake well. Take one to two' tea-
Hpoonfuls after each meal and at bed 
time. Smaller dobt-B to children ac
cording to atfe." This is said to be the 
quickest cough and cold cura known to 
the medical profession. Be »ure to get 
only the genuine Globe Fine Compound 
(Concentrated Pjne). Each half ounce 
bottle comes in a tin screw-top sealed 
ca*c If yuiir druggist Is out of stock 
he will quickly get it from his whale-
Bale house. Don't fool with uncertain 
mixtures. It Is risky. Local druggis t* 
say that for the past six years this has 
had a wonderful demand. Published by 
the rilobe Pharmaceutical laboratories of 
Chi; ago. 

TOLD HER LIFE'S AMBITION 

§mall Girl Somewhat Crudely Ex
pressed Her Desire to Be a 

Teacher When She Grew Up. 

At one time or another during the 
ward school life of a little girl there 
prevalTs the -ambition to become a 
teacher. Perhaps it is the Indisputable 
authority possessed by the hand that 
wields the rules or the nonchallant dis
play of wisdom on topics surrounded 
by the moat inaccessible difficulties 
to the small boy and girl. They will 
nearly always tell their ambitions to 
a well liked teacher, and one rather 
surprising declaration was given by a 
little maid in one of Miss Clara Town-
send's room before she became princi
pal of the James school. 

Among the special favors coveted 
by the youngsters is the permission 
to stay behind after school and clean 
the blackboards. One evening a little 
girl was given the desired privilege, 
and while engaged In the task she 
struck up a shy sort of conversation 
with Miss Townsend. Finally the 
usual confession was made. 

"When I grow up, I am going to be 
a teacher," she announced. 

"That so?" pleasantly asked Mist 
Townsend. "And why do you want 
to be a teacher?" 

"Well," was the rather surprising 
anBwer, "I'll have to be either a 
teacher or a lady, and I would rather 
be a teacher."—Indianapolis News. 

Shopper's Cramp. , 
Simeon Ford, at a dinner of hotel 

men in New York, discussed a new 
disease. 

"There's a new disease called shop
per's cramp," he said "It appears 
early in December, becomes violent
ly epidemic about the middle of the 
month und ends suddenly on the eve
ning of the 24th. 

"Women feel shopper's cramp la 
the arms, the limbs, everywhere; but 
it attacks the husband only in one 
place—the pocket." 

Balanced. 
Representative Pujo was talking In 

Washington about the currency. 
"It must balance," he said. "It 

must balance automatically and deli
cately. It must resemble the Christmas 
husband." 

" 'Oh, John, dear,' said this chap's 
wife, 'I'm so sorry you've got all those 
heavy parcels to carryt* 

"'Well, you see,' John panted, re
assuringly, 'my pocket is very much 
lighter now."" 

A Weakling. 
"I am sorry to say," remarked the 

young wife, "that my husband see ma 
to lack initiative and decision." 

"What has caused you to think so?" 
her friend asked. 

"I have to suggest It every time 
when he asks for a raise In salary, 
and then he hesitates for a long time 
about doing it." 

Keeping Her Word, 
Josephine—Do you know to whom 

Stella Is engaged? 
Margaret—Yes, but 1 promlaed 1 

would not tell. However, I don't 
think there'll be any harm In my writ* 
lng his name on a piece of paper tor 
you.—Satire. 
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Couldn't Miss Them. 
A black broadcloth suit marked 

"Rush order" lay on tho tailor's table 
ready for cleaning and pressing. , 

"About the only kind of dirt f can 
see on that suit It chelk^ a man re
marked "Looks ae ft ft had been 
dragged through * chalk pit." ' 

'"The wtrmen ptrt rt there purpose
ly," said the tailor. **aci chilk mark 
It la the form of a ring ehateocrrdee 
a grtaet spot . She heated oat each 
spot in the ••Dttg** end marked H w 
I oooldaVposothty ,mloe j y . fig* 
o^^s^BPBje% ^sespeBj^ss , ^^^•••jfasF-^sftjr vs/ eB^seBBr^s^s^Bs^sBBfj^ ^ J M B S B V ^ B J ^ 
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Substantial 
Breakfast 

Pleasure 
in every package of 

Post 

• * 

•••i] 

Crisp, tweet bits of trotted; 
Indian Corn, toI* aalVf^iiHsto>? 
cream or 'mQk. • '•' "•'••'•> "> '•' 

Always 
» • Ready to Eat 
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If the power proposition is bothering1 you, call and let us 
explain the merits of the I H C line of gasoline engines. We 
have an I H C gasoline engine to fill every need — tractors, 
portable, stationary, air and water-cooled. In case you want 
kerosene, gas, or alcohol attachments, we will be glad to supply 
you. If you have a difficult power proposition to solve, call 
and we will assist you to figure it out. We not only have the 
best engine on the market, but we have the size and style 
you need. Call and look over our line, and whether you buy 
or not we will be glad to see you. We want to number you 
as one of our friends. Call today and get a catalogue. It's 
yours for the asking, and we are anxious for you to have it. 

. ' . • * . ' * 
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CHUBBS CORNERS 
George Scbaler spent the week end 

in Jackson. 
F. W. Allison is Vw»tter a1 >his wrt-

Margaret Faulus ot Jackson is vis
iting at the home of M. Hoisel. 

*Wirt Smith has moved bis family to 
Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. David Yelland and family of 
Ann Arbor visited friends in this vi
cinity last week. 

Robert Entwisle spent the holidays 
with relatives in Sontb Saline. 

£. Hoisel and wife are visiting rela
tives in Jaokson. 

Mrs. T. Richards has returned home 
after spending some time with re la* 
tires in Northern Michigan. 

The CCPPCmet at Mark Alli
son's New Tears evening, M. riot eel 
was awarded first prize and 'ay Brig-
ham tbe consolation prize. Tae next 

.meeting will be netd at the borne ot 
U. Hoisel. 

What the White 
Rose Saw 

The world teemed very fair and 
beautiful that summer morning wben 
I first awoke to a consciousness of lti 
axiatence and of my own life and 
fragrance, and thrust a tiny white 
petal out from among tbe close green 
leaves to take my flrat view of it I 
was very. happy in those early days. 
The bees and humming-birds kissed 
me aa they floated lazily by and whis
pered sweet messages of the garden 
life. They flattered me until I thought 
I was the most beautiful thing in the 
garden until she came, and then I lost 
my heart. 

A dream of loveliness she was aa 
she came down the path clothed all in 
clinging pink, just the color of the 
moss rosea that grow near me, with. 
hair like the sunlight that Ilea spark
ling on the soft grass, and eyes like 
dark violets. They told me ehe was 
a human. 

One day she stopped by the bush 
and told us she was very happy, but 
would soon be much happier; then 
she patted us and called us her bridal 
roses, and declared no one should 
touch ns until she gathered us for her 
wedding day. 

The next thing I remember was one 
beautiful night when I heard steps on 
the gravel, and looking up saw my 

' loved one coming, and with her anoth-
| er human, taller and not nearly so 
' pretty; he did not look like a flower 
I at all, unless it were to remind one of 
the tulips. I never did care much for 
them. My love was all in white, and 
looked like the tall lilies that grow 
near the gate. 

He was speaking to her in low tones. 
X could not hear what ne said, but I 
could hear her voice plainly. She was 
saying: "Maurice, if there is any truth 
in this, tell me—I cannot, bear to think 
you would deceive me." Then I looked 
up in his face—it looked very white in 
the moonlight. Then he said: 

"Ruth, you do not understand; I 

ASTOEUUS. 
Aubrey Gilchrist and family ot 

Pinckney visited at the borne of E. 
Hook Sunday, 

Agnes Brogan of Lansing was a 
gueat ot Clare Ledwidge last week. 

G. W. Crofoot and wife and A. 6. 
Wilson and wite spent last Thursday 
at the borne of Ohas. Ballis, 

Chas Frost and family of Unadilla 
were Sunday guests of 0. A. Frost and I realized, he plucked me, and I knew 

Meu't $10 suits and overcoats 
now 18 at Dancer's. 

MiHtfGla.iye Fisk is vipitin^ rel
atives iu Monroe. 

Men's $18 suits now $14 40 at 
Dancer's. 

Geo, Sargeson of Howell 'was in 
town Tuesday. 

iiisa Norma Vaughn spent New 
Years iu Hamburg. 

G, P. S imerof Dexter was in 
town on business Monday. 

E. G. Carpenter and wife spent 
New Years at Claude Reason's-

Wm. Duubarand family visited 
relatives in Dexter last week. 

Leo Monks transacted business 
in Howell and Ann Arber Tues
day. 

Miss May Teeple visited rela
tives in Lansing a few days last 
week. 

I. J. Kennedy and family spent 
New Years at the home of James 
Doyle. 

Mrs. N. T. McOleer of Gregory 
spent Sunday at the home of M> 
Dolan. 

Mrs. Abbie Little of Swanton, 
Ohio is visiting at Jesse Richard
son's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bock of De
troit have been visiting friends 
here. 

Mrs. Snyder of Jackson spent 
the first of the week at A. B. 
Greejgi 

Rev. Fr. Wittliff ot Brighton 
have only lived the life of the average | Wft8 t h e 8 t o f R e v F r C o y l e 
man." He paused then and came to- , _ , ° J 

ward me—I felt .myself tremble with j Mouday. 
apprehension—yes, my fears were 

- • • • • • • -

10UTH KAJU01. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 8h«hen and son 
visited at Jas. Harris' of Pinckney 
last week. 

The annual oyster "eat" held at the 
pleasant home of Hart Gauss last 
Tuesday night was well attended and 
a royal good time was ei>joyed by all. 

John Carr spent Sunday with his 
sister, Mrs. Irving Hart of Eist Mar
ion. 

Miss Kit Brogan spent a portion, of 
last week with friends at Howell and 
Obiiaon. 

Mrs. M. Gallup entertained com
pany from Jackson a portion of last 
week. | 

John Gardner and wife entertained 
toe following at New Years dinner: 
Vera Demerest and wife, Hart Causa 
and wife, and Bay Newcomb and wife , 
of Howell. 

Airs. Learn Newman spent part of 
last week with relatives at Fowlerville 

Several from this vicinity attended 
fee play at Pinckney last Thursday 
ifcht 

family. 
Gene MoClear and family, Max Led

widge and family and Alike and Will 
Roche ate New Tears dinner at the 
home of Will Ledwige. 

R. J. Edwards visited relatives in 
Canada recently. 

Mrs. Sharps or 8tockbridge is visit" 
ing her daughter Mrs. Chas. Bui lie. 

Ray Brogan of South Marion visit
ed visited at the home of Will Brogan 
Sunday. 

Chas. Holmes and family and Kirk 
V>nWinkle and family of Lansing 

4spenf the latter part of last week at 
the home of Jas. Marble. 

Mr*. Jennie Lavey of Pinckney 
spent Thursday at Gene McOlearV 

Will Caskey and wife spent New 
Tears at the home ot flobt. Caskey of 
PlainBeld. 

A number from here attended the 
play at the Pinckney opera house last 
Thursday evening, All report it well 
pi&yed. 

W. H. Crofoot and wife spent New 
Tears in Pinckney. 

Mary Conners spent a coo.pie of 
days last week with ber grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Plnmmer of this 
place. 

Mrs. WLQ. Ledwidge and daughters 
were in Ann Arbor Monday. 

Glen a and Orla Hinehey ate New 
Tears dinner with their brother Frank 
and family. 

Will Roche visited relatives in 
Pinckney Snnday. 

Mrs, Gene MoClear and children re
turned to their school work in Ypsi-
lanti Saturday. 

The wedding of Miss Prances Car
penter of this place and Albert Symea 
of Chilson took place on New Years 
day at the home of her parents. 

my fate was sealed—that I would nev 
er he one of her bridal roses. I thought 
she started when she saw what he had 
done. 

He handed me to Ruth. "Take this 
little rose, dear, as a symbol of your 
purity and nobleness and trust me— 
cannot you do this?" 

Her voice as she replied was cold 
and hard—I scarcely recognised It as 
the same, that had talked so lovingly 
to us. "Maurice, I am not to be trifled 
with. I want to know the truth, and 
you must let me be the Judge aa> to its . . t 
•tgniflcanwlirtfie^ea^^ 
hereafter." 

"Well, then, Ruth, I will tell you—" 
Here I lost their conversation, for at 
hie first words she dropped me on the 
path and they walked on. 

I lay a long while on the rough 

E. J Briggs and family were 
quests of relatives in Howell New 

Henry Ewing Garingtoo N.D. 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Ewing. 

Mrs. B. B. Sutton of Flashing 
is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Ewing. 

Miss Grace Grieve of Stock 
bridge spent the past week with 

Marion A eh ley of Detroit is vis-
itimr >r grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M, Dolan. 

Mr and Mr*. R. Read attended 
gravel, feeling lonely and homesick for , the dancing party at Whitmore 
my swaying bush, when I was aroused 

SOUTH IOSCO, 

Mrs Truman Wainwright and Mrs. 
Iter Miller are on the siek list. 

lira. Win. Caskey of Anderson visit-
||ef tenants here last week. 

v 'Mm MasVf• Lsmborne bee reWn-
*4te s*r eeo» alter spending some 
litjH witbner sister » Wnekney. 

&a**et Wainwrignt of Williamston 
stent Sendty at T. Weinwrigfat's. 

Ifiat Stw* Gtttoy ritaned home 

'•?'•*• 

vA«fy;' 

on Hit* Wil*r4U "» * * * * 
Mr. J. D. Boyiaa of Onilson passed 

•way Satnrdny evening 
^^w*sn* ST ^swe^s^BTes^s^BTn A wessŝ ŝî Bj™ SJBV 

it-''**. B*«* •* # ^ H ^ * r < > ^ ^ 
efi*yf awiasra J * * ! * * * * * W«tvl»"*i waliom. 
bstvttie were felltA U «• wlalrfje Mr* Mvrew Ily «a* 
MiOJ«t^ 4 ^ ***** 

NORTH HAMBURG. 

Miss Una Bennett and Miss Clara 
Carpenter entertained a few fneadt 
at the home of Mini Carpenter Tues
day evening Dee. 81. 

Erwio Nash m slowly regaining 
histtrength, 

The Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs, 
Twittihel Thursday, for dinner. 

Henry Boss of Brighton spent the 
week end with Geo, VanHora. * 

,L.XLa-aWme » d daughter . Mrt.0ht*8t*Hiern»tt last weak 
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by hearing Ruth say, In broken, tear
ful tones: "Leave me, Maurice, for the 
sake of my love for you, leave me." 
I heard him plead with her—then he 
turned suddenly and left her standing 
quite near me. She stood motionless, 
as though listening to catch the last 
sound of his footsteps—the click of 
the gate sounded in the distance, and 
then all was silent At last she gave 
one sob and fell aU In a heap on the 
gravel near me. 

How I longed to comfort her—and I 
think she must have felt my sympa
thy, for after a while she put out her 
hand and raised me to her lips and 
kissed me so tenderly, that even now, 
though I am old and yellow and shriv
eled, I thrill at the recollection. After 
awrhtle she arose and carried me Into 
the house and up to her ro^p—this 
was a new world to me, and I won
dered what was coming next. She 
stood for a long while looking out at 
the moonlit garden, caressing me soft* 
ly. Finally, she murmured: 'It la 
no use, I cannot face it" Carrying: me 
over to a closet she took out a tiny 
bottle and slowly drank Its contents. 
1 had a confused sense of her fingers 
tightening around me, and then she 
staggered backward and fen to the 
floor, and I was still In her hand. All 
through the night I lay there watching 
her, wondering why she lay so still 
and white. After a while a faint glim
mer of tijght came in at the windfw; 
I heard the chirp of birds out In the 
garden, and the old familiar morn
ing sounds, seeming so faint and far 
away. How I longed to be down wtU 
my companions breathing in the toft 
sweetness of the summer morning. 
Bverything was gloomy and unfamil
iar in the great room and Ruth lay 
so still and white and did not apeak 
to me. 

Suddenly there wan a sound of other 
human voices calling Ruth's name 
londly; than a crashlag sound and two 

e into the room and knelt 

Lake last Wednesday. 
Try having W, J. Dancer & Co. 

Stock bridge send yon goods on 
approval by parcels post. Adv. 

Fifty people attended the oyster 
supper given at the home of R. G. 
Webb last Saturday evening. 

Mr. G. Mitchell and family of 
Dansvi lie visited at the home of 
Wm. Bollis the past week. 

Mm. Walter Chapman a n d 
daughter of Pontine spent the first 
of the week with relatives "h«re. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Newman of 
Ownsso spent New Years at the 
hnrn* of her mother Mrs. L. A,. 
Devereanx, 

Mrs. E. G. Finn spent the past 
week at th«» horn* «f h«rdanffbte*, 
Mrs. BerVVXl.laham of Plain-
field. 

they rained her and laM ber 
on Ae white bed. feme) one took me 
out of ber hand and teenesfme en this 
table, where I have been ever sflnee. 

there were low sobs and I heard 
to one whisper something ahoot 

It 

1 had teem lowers die bed oh, hew 
dtterentlyt We dM tot taow Ihey 
were gone) mini the lent soft petal 
dropped treat the atom, f had 3m 
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The Mifuu*e Marv Coyle and 
4line N*rm**v and Lew's foylp 
nf JSortb field were guests of Rpv 
•Toe. Coyle the Utter part of Inst 
we«V, 

Th* LadW Aid Rnrtefv A# fho 
r̂oiff;'! <*hnreh» will hoM their Jan 

nary tea at tWr halt Wedneodm-
a'temnnn and evening Jannarv 35 
from 5 r>VWV nntil all are served. 
Bvwryooe invited. 

The n«rt meeting of the Pinch-
neyTiitemr? and Social d o b will 
be herd at the home of Mine Kate 
Brown, Friday evening Jap 10th 
at 7 o'clock standard. AU infer. 
ested are cordially invited t* at
tend. 

Dr. an* Mr*. A. H. Pearson 
*f Hambwrfe Wm. Sobifele 
and famtiy ot Brighton, Mia* 
Thing* Melvtft of Ann Arbor, 
Glen Marlatt of Gregory e*d 

•*.a 
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School Notes •sassBsisnnnsi 
1 for iMilty 

i 
i 

__ _ Clyde Bmitfa of Dettoil woeggunihi 
•i* w»V-g#*l#f fthe»i Mm 0. J, Ps^oon thejbo«M8a)enfdhy of toif wnoktesiai 

l l i ^ B t t #H ate entf4 

Lulu Benbam ot Ypsilanti, Don 
Hausê of Ann Arbor and Walter Camp
bell of Woodstock, Illinoia visttAd 
School Monday, 

Myron Dunning was absent Mon
day on account of sickness. 

Glen Fiak is still on the sick lut. 
The Presbman Class have taken np 

the snbject of Botany. 
Miss Heine returned to Pinckney 

Saturday after spending ber vacation 
at her borne in Mt. Cltmenn. 

Mias Agnes McClnskey entertained 
a few friends at a progressiva carl 
party, Saturday evening December 28. 

School.commenced Monday atter—* 
two weeks vacation. 

Nellie FUk is improving rapidly. 
Lorenzo Mnrphy and Lois Teeple 

are absent on account ot illness, 

CooM Froceedisp 
Regular Jan. 6.1913 

Conneil convened and was oailed at 
order by Pres* Season. 

Trustees Present—Flintoft, Clinton 
Teeple, Don bar, Roche. 

Absent—Monks, 
Minutes or last meeting wttre read 

and approved. 
The following hills were road and 

upon motion wers ordered paid and 
orders were drawn. 
Pinckney Ltg, Go. Deo. Ltg. * 949 50 

W. A, Clinton withdrew bis appli
cation presented last meeting lor an 
electric light franchise. 

S, Clinton tendered bis resignation 
astrnstee in the following form: 

To the Honorable Council of tbe 
Tillage of Pinekney: I hereby ten* 
der my resianation to the office of 
trasUe of said village of Pinckney. 

Dated Jan. 6,1913 
Motion made by Teeple and, Dun* 

bar that tbe resignation oe accepted. 
Aye*;—Roche, Teeple, Dunbar and 
Flintoft. 

Tbe application for an sleetric light 
franchise and contract was not voted 
upon. 

Upon motion conneil adjourned. 
. W. A. Clinton, Tillage Clerg 

Mrs. Jas. Mehan of Brighton 
ie visiting friends here, 
' We understand that Lewis Col
by hne sold his residence on Pearl 
St. to John Molntyre, 

The caeee of Ed. 8penra n Geoi 
Poller, lor ajeempeitv end the peo» 
piers Alma Bioe era booked for 
thin term of thjecirenitooort 

to the Martha Washington Semis. 
ery, Washington D. O ŝfter apenoV 
iogthre* works in Lansing **dl form 
Pinekney. • ~i. r * w w 

The Ledies AidSoeieiy of the 
M. B. ohnroh wfll ntrrn dtnaer si 
ti»sirrooa» boaosk ike often 

FifPrlw 

BOWMAN'S 
^^^••••^i^BnawassMHsiBHqnnineennnnnnslawSnnnBHawja^ 

Where It Pays to Pay Cash 

We are making at. 
tractive prices on all 
kinds of merchandise 
It is the popcy of the store to olnse. 

_QJtt_aiLjwfttf-g»odVch»lng January, -
and February. We prive splendid1 

bargain* at this seasoa of the yearl 
Call and see us. 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY,* 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

Mi 

fluslflia1 Adnrtlslig 

POUND—Io ffae village of Pinekney 
a snm of money. Owner oan have 
by proving property and paying for 
this notice. Jas. M. Harris. Uf 

fc'OR 8ALE—Hard coal firtares 
tor a Round Oak stove No 18 In
quire of WUMiher, It8 

Honey lor sale, 
Swarttiont. 

Inquire of Silas E. 
It3 

FOUNi^-A key ring containing five 
keys. Owner eaa have by calling at 
this office an l paying lor this adv. 

FOR SALE—aonse and two lots In-
qnire of Mrs. Addis Potterton. lt& 

FOB SALE—1H acres of land on MM 
iniunment plan, W l l payment 
down and long terms for balance, 
Would take small payment in ?w> 
sge pronertv. Aittress not 
Howell, Mich. It3 
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